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TWO INJUREP

Birthday
sh:ooting
s'uspects
sought

,..

By Richard Cherecwlch

P

The 17-year-old was shqt in the
wrist and an.J8-year-old
shot
in the neck in the living room.
The 17-year-old was taken to
Children's Hospillll for ne:innen~
and the second victim wat taken
to Brigham and Women's ~ospi
tal. Both injuries were considered
nonlife-threatening, policq said.
The witness chased tHe suspec~ described as a black male, 6
feet tall, with a medi~ build,
and pushed him against an SUV
on Beechcroft StreeL
When the chase continujrl onto
Washington Stree~ anoth r man
SHOOTING, page 8

was

STAFF WRITER

olice are searching for
three suspects after two '
teenagers were shot when
fight broke out at a birthday
party near Oak Square early Sunday morning.
A witness told police that a
fight broke out at the front door of
499 Washington St. during a
birthday party, and he heard sbots
:and saw a 17-year-old boy fall
down around I a.m, A suspect ran
through the back door, where he
continued to fire his gun as the
witness chased him.

a
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Wande~ela Silva, owner of Oanlel's Bakery on Washington Street, displays Chrlstmas goodies.

I

Baking bu~yness
Holidays force some to roll up their sleeves

MORE TIME TO REACT

~.

Be respond

By Richard Ch reewleh

College extends comment period,
following demands .
STAFF WRrTER

Boston College has granted the
community an additional 10 days
to comment on its institutional
master plan, responding to requests from both the BC Task
Force and a grassroots neighbors
group. The community will now
have until Feb. 5 to submit public
comments to the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
BC filed its IO-year institutional master plan with the BRA on

ImIde: One

With the expensive gifts, big meals
and a little eggnog, the holidays are the
time to loosen the belt and indulge a little. Perhaps nothing is more indulgent
around the holidays than sweets: cookies, cakes and chocolates. But Wbile
man~ are stuffing themselves with
fruitoake or gingerbread men, the pakeries in Brighton are working overtime
so everyone can satisfy their sweet
tooth.
"The weekends get a little crazy,"
said Vanessa Lopes, a cake decoraror at
Daniel's Bakery on Washington S~eet.
s fA'Pi<RlTtR

to demands of
neighbors
By Richard Cherecwlch

.

:::r's

,

On a busy Saturday or Sunday, L~es .cookies Santa cupcakes and homewill cover as many as 50 cakes in fresh-' . made gingerbread houses, J.,hich come
made whipped cream and an equal both plain and decorated.
number in layers of festive frosting. It
The store was relatively empty in the
can take up to 40 minutes to turn a cake middle of the day, but the busiest day is
into a frosting-faced Santa Claus or a yet to come.
blue and silver winter wonderland, de"Around the holiday it gets crazy.
pending on a customer's desire.
Right around the 24th," Lopes said.
"The cakes are very complicated," "People come to get things fresh, inshe said. "The customers go all out."
eluding their dinner rolls."
Daniel's has sat in Brighton Center . Jim Sancuk of Brighton a 20-year
for more an 40 years. On a Tuesday customer who stopped By Tuesday
morning, employees were busy turning night for a loaf of bread, sajd he'd defi·
cookies into Christmas angels with nitel y be back before Christmas.
frosting. The bakery' s cases were filled
"I' ll probably get a couple of pies,
with snowman and Christmas tree ·
, page 8
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Rite Aid closed indefinitely

~ew,~.~~"

Dec. 5, and the required 30-day
public comment period l"as extended to 45 days beeaof of the
holidays. The task forcer and a
By Richard Chereewlch
~WRIT£R
group of neighbors felt that still
wasn't enough to PflXfSs the
Inspectors have declared a
school's $800 millio~ <f?struc- Brighton Center building that
tion plans and provide wormed houses a Rite Aid Pharmacy safe
Be,
e26 days after the roof collapsed,

Officials: structure no danger to surrounding area
seodihg a -Brighton man to the
hospifl with minor injuries, but
the fUture of the building is still in
question. The building remains
dosalt indefinitely and customers
are ooing directed to the Allston

Rite Aid at 181 BrigbtonAve.
Four employees and one customer were inside when the roof
of 399 Market St. caved in
around 5 p.m. on Sunday, sending pieces of the ceiling and light-

do~. Th~

ing fixtures cras)ung
customer was taken to the hospital for a minor scratch 00 his
head, but was ':'1'alking and talking outside the ,uilding after 19~
ROOF, pa[!e 26

Cfethat
matters IllOst
A look iJide MSPCA-Angell's
Critical Care Unit

I _-

Hesevolved
into 'Caveman'
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,Eac h year allh IS 1I1"'l'
,
way, a gurney totmg a
tlie
Allston-Brighton
of Golden Retriever is
TAB and its sister pape:r
pushed into an available
select a charity as tl:!
I . emergency room. Down
beneficiary of their Gi['f. __ ~. __ another wing, surgeons
of Hope Program. ThI.S
r
examine X-rays and opyear's charity is the
.
erate on a paralyzed
Massachusetts societylfor the French bulldog. Around the
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- comer, an orange cat named
mals.
Sam is being treated for a p0-

Gili:s
He
pe

tentially fatal urinary tract condition.
By Jlllian Fennimore
sfm PHOTO BY MIlO GORDON
~TAFf WRITER
Outside all the chaos, animal Angeli/MsPCA animal hospital radiology technicians Karen Mitchell, left, and MargaratlHutehlngs
carry
. Through the double doors Qwners wait with anxiety to Plpln, who was hit by a car and broke his back, Into a cage at the emergency ande~leal care unit on
and down the long sterile ball• .
- GIFTS, page 26 Dec. 14.
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20 Franklin St" Biighton

(617) 787-8700

-
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Mortgage Loans

~

• Local knowledge.
Experienced answers,

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
AIIstoo 119 NOM Har\'aro Sir,..
Bright... 435 Market Street
,;, (617) 25+j)707' W"w.pfsb.com
..
_FOIC

Laundry&..

Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
~
Brighton. MA 021 35
Ll'
617.782-3535
~ www.ymcaboston.org

.' Shirt Service

Call F6r a Free
Market ~nalysisl

~~2I.

Shawmu~

Properties

134 Tremont Street· Brighton

All work done' on premises.

Your NeiglJborhood Realtor®

535 Wash!ngton Street

.Tel. 617·787·2121

617-254-9730

•

www.C21 ..Jllaw,nuLcom

.
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By Bill Marchione
BRIGHTON-AUSTO HISTORICAl SOCIETY

Here's the answer to this week's contest
gave you the hint last week): This lafl!o>-!;caiei
masonry structure, owned and
Mass Wharf & Coal Company, stood
Cambridge Street, opposite and several
dred feet south of the North Harvard Street

tersection. This was one of many buildings that
stood adjacent to the Boston & Albany Railroad tracks that were removed about 196.0 to
make way for the Massachusetts Turnpike Extension .
The building was constructed in the 1909 to

1916 period and is identified on early maps as a
"coal pocket building," a storage facility for
the coal supply on which the railroad depended. A second coal pocket building of approximately the same size stood adjacent to this edifice.

The construction of the Mass Turnpike Extension involved the alteration and raising of
roadbeds as well as a considerable loss of
Boston & Albany acreage to the Turnpike Authority. This section of Cambridge Street has
been almost totally transfotined.

I
Next week's €ontest

Winners
Jennie Deutsch

Hint:
The extension of the Mass Turnpike
thrQugh Allston-Brighton in the early
1960s led to the demolition of many
buildings, resi en,tial as well as commercial. Here we see an entirelrow of houses
that was cleared away in 1962 for the construction of the Mass Turnpike. Today
only a chain link fence and a narrow strip
of land separates the stree~ pictured here,
lying near North Beacon Street, from the .
busy Mass Turnpike. Can you identify the
. street?
Please e-mail your answer to allstonbrighton@cnc.com, fax itI to 781-4338202 or call it in to 781-4p-8365. If y;ou
leave a message, please spell your name
slowly and clearly and include your first
and last name. Also leave your telephone
. number in case we need to contact you
with questions about your answer. All answers must be received by noon on
Wednesday, Dec. 26.

I

Genevieve Rowell
Tommy Woods
Help the
Historical Society
. If you have photos of
old Brighton-Allston in
your family photo albums,
please consider allowing
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society to copy
them for possible display
at ihe . Brighton-Allston
Heritage Museum and/or
in this column. If you have
photos you would like to
donate, or would be willing to have the Historical
Society copy, please contact Bill Marchione at 617-

782-8483.

PHOTO COURTESY OFTltE BRIGHT()N.AU.STON HISTORICAL SOCIElY

Subscribe to the AlB TAB call 88B-343-:L960
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Help with PetPals

A RUSSO AND SONS, lNC.

QUALITY FRUIT AND VEGETAB

,
W EEKLY SPECIALS DEC. 18

TH

10 DEC. 23'"

Dally arrt.als Of premium qmdlt)' Iw/Iday ~, plmltr muI
fWwers including: trees, wreaths, hoUr, ropinlf, gar/alld,
baskets, muI polnsettfas. Fresh produce,
ImpGrted
& domestfc cheese, delfcat~en, hot "nd cold entrf'U,
cat~ng, local egg,s and da""", $~dal groceries.

TRINITY

Centre & Homer Streets
Newton Centre, MA

half...,.,

'\~

Fresh crisp California
:
Red leaf, green leaf and BostoJ'kl,ettuce' '," ..... ....... , .... ..98. head
Extra fancy, fresh, crisp; Flojiiki ~
Peppers ......... , ;;;.\" ,. ',.~, . . ~ " ~., ..•... . . "., ... 79c: lb.
Premium quality, fresh frJ.ed, Floridi[
•
Green beans ........ '1" ' ••••••••• ' • , • , , •• ' , • • • • •• .. , •• , .$1.49 lb.
Extra large, sweet, CalifOrnia and,Florida
•
Navel oranges ".', ':\ •.... , . . ... ',' ... r •• ' ••••• , • • • ••• , • , , ,8 9c: lb.
Firm, fancy, fresh, 1
09z'fi:; .
Apples , '. , , , , .. " . 'j, • • • " • ~ , .solcLin 4,-5 lb. baskets, •. ,., .. , .'9c: lb.
Firm, fresh, extra"(OJID: '
•
Sweet potatoe~ and ba~g potatoes ...... , ..... ,.. • ........ " 9c: lb.

from the ''#J'akery •. :i

Products freshly p~and baked, with all natural i~dj its
{..1
Chocolate rum roUJade ... • ... , .. J " i .serves 8-10 ..... $17.98 ~ch

Cranberry
Eggnog

EPIS~OPAL ~H1JR~H

617 -527 -2790
Sunday, December 23 . Advent IV
Holy Eucharist

10:30 am.

•
Monday,
December 24

(Sunday school ruld nursery care available)

Christmas Eve
Carol Sing
Family Eucharist and Children's Christmas Pageant

4:15p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Diana Lu, flu te
Choral Pr~lude
Holy Eucharist, with Choir
Mary-Alyce Groman, violin

!0:00 p .m.
!O:30 p .m.

Thesday, December 25

Christmas Day

10:30 am. .

Holy Eucharist in Chapel

~CH-UP Interfaith
Volunteers, a nonprofit organization serving greater
BoSton seniors and disabled adults, is'iaunching a
new pet visitation pilot
prdgrarn entitled PetPais.
.. ,volunteers with dogs are
needed to visit nursing
homes and .assisted-care
fadilitieS'\n'ci.imnit\nities in
Boston and ,' Brooidine.
vdlunteers Visii .nursing

~~~eh:!e~ts~~~:'::~

training and assessment .
will be provided. A minim:kj
l of six mon~ re.
/' .

q.

. ..

Call Ellen at 61748:!1510 or VISIt www.
mbhelder.org.

Grand Mamier tart ,.serves 12-14 ...• ' .$19.9S each
. . f . , .... . ... ,ser.·e$ 8-12 . . _..SI4.98 each
, ... " . ',. . .....S8.98 each

~lni~;~~~:t.~:~.S:~~~

... ',._,_. ,.......

$14.98 lb.

~;~~~,::~.:ni~~ ~.~~. ~'.~ ~t: lb.

g~~~#~~;:'j;:;j~. ..;~~. p~f~r ~rk a~l~lb.
cu.,

&'1<1 ""'tdwlch ............... . .$:1.98 ea.
the gold $taI1dard d Bd
stilton. A liCh,

bU:ri~'b1~.\that.ls.pert~ ~~~~: ~ ... . ~d ~l~;~~':b.
Awrlchio provolone .... , .. , ' .. , , , , , .... ... , .. _,. . ....... .$8.98 lb.
Parmigiano reggimo , ...... , ....... _.... ,., .. _...... . .. "., ,S1Z.98 lb.

560 Pleasant Street, Wa ertown
SIDre Hours

M~ ~Z;?:_~;!~sf!~[ a.DL~

8
plL
Operung 7:00 a.m. Dec 21, 22~}.4.
Closing Monday, Dec. 24, 3:00 p.m . • Closed an dayTueolay

Visit our website:

Attention
Advertisers
Due to the Tuesday Holiday our advertising
deadliries for next week's paper will be
backed up a minimum of 24 hours.
Please contact your sales. rep for details.

Happy Holidays
GateHouse M"'"-IIK,

Anlhony Priest . JimD,lios . Burbm

r.

I

' Brighton's oldest '
working barbershop

Hours:
Tues-Fri:. 8am-4pm
Sat: 7am-12pm

Closed Sun-Mon
Quality•Haircuts
Hot lather shaves
Neck shaves

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton
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STAFF WRITER

'k~a~ya Polyachek sits on her

fiouse, part of the Jewish Comtnunity Housing for the Elderly
mPlex on Wallingford Road.
"· 1
. ' 1'
She keeps a photo of herself
m when she was pharmacist
to the- Russian Army during
World War II beside the couch,
hod a jacket with all her medals
I>inned to it in her closet.
: She's very comfortable in her
t:ozy living space now, but pre- .
~!jously, she and her neighbors
tlealt with kitchens and bath~ooms that had been built almost
~5 years ago, as well as an electric heating system located near
!he ceiling and. ~eft many with
IlOt heads · and cold feet. Now,
lhings are different.
: "It's very good, very comfort-

, "
'-'
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Give an Elizabeth Grady gift certificate.
It's the perfect gift for everyone on your list.
They'll all 10IIe a relaxing facial. body ~ge, a
day or an en~re year,of beauty. Each certificat~
can be customized and is presented n.an ~I
#t box. complete with ribbon. and sent the dayll
you order Call now or visit oor web site. ~'s a
beautiful way to shop.

I

Pti010 BY MARK ltiOMSON

the
done at the Leventhal House at jewish Convnunlty
redellicated Monday wtth tours given for people to see the changes.

Nataliya Polyachek Is very happy

HousIng for the Elderly; The

buII_' WI'" r",»vatlons

electricity to gas at a cost
$39,000 per unit.
Miraculously, every
slept in his or her own bed
night throughout the entire
ject.
Polyachek and 12 other
dents were moved to
rooms so their previous
could be updated to
capped-accessible uni ts,
thing Leventhal House
had before. Despite having
move, Polyachek is still in

.p

I
l

NEGIFT
TSALL.

~

~~:e.;at~~~eTVi.e:n~~

Jlble. very convenient, very
)"arm, lots of light," she said
through a translator. "It's very
comfortable to live here."
: On Monday, residents, JCHE
bfficials and local politicians all
kathered to raise their glasses
lmd toasted "L' chaim" as they
telebrated the rededication of
J..eventhal House after a 101D0nth, $16 million' renovation
roject. Each of the 254 units for
iow-income seniors received
lJew kitchen appliances and cabbJets and retiled bathrooms to
make them more accessible and
1afer, while the building'S heatIng system was upgraded from

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3

TAB submission
deadlines

body is very pleased. We over- carne it together."
"It's very
. Funding fGr the project carne
from a low-interest rate bond
comfortable to live
from the Massachusetts Develhere."
opment Finance Agency. JCHE
first had to have penuission
Nataliya Polyachek
from the U[S. Department of
Housing and Urban Developspirits.
ment to prepay the existing
"Wh-!n construction is going mortgage and move the Section
on, of course it's inconvenient in 8 housing contracl from one
a way," she said. ''But whenever owner to another.
I talk 1.0 my neighbors, every-

-------

We want your 1'Ie'f"S!

l

.
The Allston-Brighton
TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listlngs and other submissions for inj;lusion in the newspaper. However
~eadlines must be observed. Please
~ote that holiday week deadlines
jue earlier than usual.
~ • Education notes are due Friday
!lt5p.m.
i • 'Community briefs are due by
l'riday at 5 p.m.
Obituaries are due by Thesday
jlt 11 a.m.
: • Letters to the editor are due by
friday at 5 p.m.
• • Weddings, engagements and
birth announcemepts and People
Lstings are published as space be~omes available.
.
There is no charge.
• Items can be mailed to the AIIl>ton-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
j".ve., Needham, MA 02494; faxed
io. 781-433-8202 or e-mailed to allston-brighton@cnc.com. ObituarIeS submitted by fax should be sent
Ie 781-433-7836, and bye-mail
llhould be sent to obits@cnc.com.

1•

l

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location. services. products & gift certificates.

Last Weekend to Shop!
We have a great selection o~
toys, ornaments and spa gifts
not to' mention delicious edible t~eats.

We are open Christmas Eve
7:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m~

Key contacts:

Welcome to theAIJlston-Elrightonl
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. ~
send us calendar lis~gs, scxpal
news and any other lIems of
commlmity interest. Please IJlaiJ
information to Editor,
B ......~
Valentina Zie, A1Jstoo- n&~
TAB, P.O. Box 9113, eedham,
MA 02492. You may fax
al to (781) 433-8202. Our cikactline for receiving press releases
is Monday at noon, prior to
next Friday's issue. Residents are invited to

mJ.teribe

call us with story ideas or ~etion tCi our
coverage. Please call AlIston-Brightlm TAB
Editor Valentina Zie al (78 1) 433-8365 with
your ideas and suggestions.

WHOLE
fOODS.

Editor.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... vale1ina rIC (781) 433-8365
· ......... .................... ',' ...... vzic@cnc.com
Repotter .............. Richard Cherecwich (781) 43:Hl333
· . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .. . ..... rchef9CVl'@cnc.com

Editor In chief . ......... .... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345

MAR

· ..... . .... ... .................... greibrnan@cnc.com

_ . 1•• Di.-, .......... . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
_ . I n....Ies ......... _SIeioIlerg (781) 433-7865
Estate ..Ies . ............ Ken ledwak (781) 433-8262
_Ion IICtion - I I I . .. Yun Tabonsky (617) 965-1673
CIIllifltdi11elp wanted .................. (BOO) 624-7355
calendar listings ................ ...... (78t) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number .. ....• . •. ... ..... (781) 433-8202
ArII.1fstings fax number . .. .. .. .. .. • .. ... (781) 433-8203
To .._be , can .. .. .. ... ....... <.. '.' " (888) 343-1960
Gonorol TAB nUmber ... . ................ (78t) 433-8200
OnIer photo reprints.. •.... . .......1..... : (866) 74&-8603

. ,,

K

[

T

BRIGHTON 15 WaShington Streu t 617-738-8187

Reo!

News &-mail .......... .. ...... al1stOn-b~on@Cnc.com
Spof1I .................. alisloo-b~hlon.sports@cnc . com

_

calendar . ...... . .. alISlon-brighlon.events@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAS (USPS 14-700) is pubfistied by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid a1 ~, MA. Pc15tmaster: Send address corrections to the Al1ston-Brigttton TAB, 254 Second
Ave" N~ham, MA 02494. TAB ConFunity NewspaPBfS assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if nobce = = n dne working days of the pWlication dale. Copyright 2007 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved.
• n 01any part of INs ptbIication by any means WIthout ~sston is prohibited.
Subscriptions within Aliston-Bnghion
S35 per l'ear. SOOscriptions outside ABston-Brighton oost $63 PEl year. Send name,
address, and check to OUt main
attn; ~ptions .

o

Walter's

Jewel
40 yean experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Je""elry'remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

l

-,.--,.- Winter With

Car Starte
From Krank It

;ii~aro!led up every cold """m,

Th. Fin. Win. & I.".r.,. Star••

~~~r~~~~~~Md~

41 years of Excel!ence
617-566-1672 (PHONE)

6]7-731-481~ '·b~)

BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES

r: ".! :

1637 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02445

W E D ELIYER
To Schedule an Appointment Call N

.

Smoken Joe's .,

617.264.9200

NEW YEAR'S
-EYE

BASH
Featuring

Shirley Lewis

Dr. Julian Lender; D.M.D.

~ F,pr Caring,

~For Understanding,

~ For Service

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH wLi'TlalTl~G SPECIAL'

• . Smoked Prime Rib
or ~moked Chicken Dinner

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)
. • Check-up
• Cleaning
• Treatment Plan

invisalign
Invisible Braces

.

------

LumaArch ~

· 1 SHOWS:
6 to 8:JO • $SO
ShJO to 1:00 a.m •• $7S
Price includes: Dinner, Show, Champagne,
•
party Favors, Tax and Gratuity

""$Q:"

"'"-High Powered

can'Early for Resenrations

Teeth Whitening

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA
http ://www.aPlusdentis\.com/ ml~~~~~!I;~rentist.l:olO

• . ·617-154-5117

We accept most major

'.-

•

Boston's Regal I
Queen of the Blues

\

r
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framed & canvas art
sets of 2
.

boxed drinkware

flatware sets

frames

$4.99-9.99

$119.99

compare at $9 - $15

compare at $40

$5.99

throws:
faux fur, chenille, fleece
& more!

your choice!
4-pack poly OR
2-pack natural pillows
standard size

$19.99

$119.99

& under

compare at $40 & under

com pare at $32

$19.99-39.99

& under

I

at $40 - $80

compare at $18 & under

compare

mattress pads
250 thread count
queen

microfleece blankets
queen

$14.99

$12.99 I

compare at $35
other sizes available

compare at $28
ot her sizes available

,.
~

400 thread count
sheet sets
any size: full/queen/king

mUilti-piece
comforter sets
available in
qUt~en and king

$29.99
compare at $55 - $60

solid towel ensembles
bath
hand '
wash

:4.99
$2.99
1.99

famous designer
comforters

$j'9.99 - 99.99

:29.99
full/queen $39.99
king
49.99

$49.99

compare at $120 - $200

compare at $80-$125

com pare at $90

top brand
bathroom hardware
assorted finishes

two-pack tubmats

$' 14~99 &

twin

und er

compare at $25 & under

compare at $4-$8

quilt & sham set
full/queen

accent tables

$

$9.99

.

I
I

49.99 - 719.. ~.9

compare at $100 - $160 .• ,....

compare at $20

I '

'.

.

.'

upholstered chairs

branded furniture

$79.99-149.99

SO%·60%Off

compare at $160 - $300

dept. & specialty store prices

kids' toys &decorative gifts
save up to

..

••

.- .

.,.,

~~

off children's specialty store prices

Introducing the TJX R ewards~
The one card that keeps you in style for less!" Visit www.chase.comltjxrewards
to find out how you can start ear ing rewards. Styles will vary by store. Prices as marked. ©2007 HorneGoods. Inc.

r.

. qt~

•

•

.wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton
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....nCOliege
, <Task.
Force to meet
....
.
~

:: TheBoston Cqllege Task Force
::meets on the third Thesday of
"every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
111 the .Brighton Marine Health
, ,<:enleJi, thirdfloqr, 77 Warren St.
, , Brighton.

.. ,-;.

.';

.;

:.,~. Brighton-Allston
)

, Improvement
Association to meet
The Brighton-AUston improvement Association meets on the
first Thursday of every month
from 7-9 p.m. at the Elks Lodge,
426 Washington St., Brighton
Center.

Harvard-Allston
Task Force meetings
Harvard-AUston Task Fnrce
meetings will be held 6:30-8:30
p.m. The ne!'t meeting is Wednes·
day, Jan. 9.
Please visit.www.cityofboston.
govlbralallstonbrighton for upcoming .meeting dates, updates
and changes', or contact Gerald
Autler at Gera!d.Autler.BRA@
cilyofboston.gov with any questions. All meetings are in the
Honan-AUston Library at 300
North Harvard St: ,

;jIlston Civic
1lssociation to meet
~

:: The Allston Civic Association
))leets the third Wednesday of
'];very month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
",t the Honan Allston Library, 300
:North Harvard St., Allston.
'

Jnaugural breakfast
......
",r AllstonONE
: The inaugural breakfast for the
J'JIston Village Main Street's All)lton Open Networking Events
:will take place Thesday, Jan. 15,
from7:30-9a.m.atCafeBelo,181
:Brighton Ave., AUston. The All~ton Open Networking Events,
:';ponsored by theAVMS Econom~c Restructuring Committee, are
:cIesign<d for the business commuility in AUston and surrounding
)Jeighborhoods to network with
_ ch other in a casual setting, and
~o create a friendl y forum for intro:clueing prospective new business~ to the AUston neighborhood.

Friday, December 21, 2007

AUstonONtl events will take
place quarterl), and wiIj alternate
between morning ~ evening
events at differenl
ton locations to reach the larges audience
possible. All participaI) will have
a chance to provide a
duction to their bus'
the event, and a table
able for handouts, so . g business cards, menus, broc~~, etc.
The AVMS AUston0f'~ breakfast is open to the pub ' . All current and prospective business
owners, operators and
gers,
as well as all local civi organizations, are encouraged to attend.
TIckets for the breakf
$1 C
and may be purchased I the door
All proceeds from the vent wit
be channeled inlO.the A
munity programs.
AVMS is a not-foration of businesses
resident!:
dedicated to helPingfe ancl
irnPlVve the Allston
iness dis..
trict through design,
motion
and economic
tructuring.
AVMS also hosts
annual
'Washington Allston / Busines:;
Breakfast," numerous consumer
promotional events~t include
the'Taslll
"Rock the Village"
of AUston," and sev
ail-volunteer neighborhood
UtificatiOIl
and cleanliness programs. AVM!;
is an open organizatioq and seeks
new members and volUnteers.
For more inforrnati call 61 7254-7564 or e-mail m ' treets@
aIlstonvillage.com.

"

tuguese-speakmg populations.
For informatiQn and to register,
'.
help fund its call Bay State Skating School at
pro- 781-890-8480 or visit www.bay
uW""!JU'J'-> and story- slateskatingschool.org.
the summer.
, and Writers;

'Lighthouse' service '

Conil1ecl~on,

to
tutoring
lanl~al;e learners.
.
• The Union Hill Project Inc., '
10 assiSI in expanding programs
10 other sites in Allston-Brighton.
• The Vocational Advancement
Center, to upgrade its computer
lab.
.

are

Vanguard RealtY
announces annual
holiday gift drivr
Vanguard Realty i collecting
unwrapped hats, ~oves and
scarves for the Critten on Hasting
House in Brighton. C 'ttenton a,,sists
'
to become
live and responsible
Vanguard is also ~Ieclting
wrapped toys for
need as part of the
Neighborhood As';ocjiati()O's
iday toy drive.
This is the fifth
has helped ir'no",ve
landscape by
in an",
nonprofits, hosting
seminars; support for ~'~r-s<,bool
programs and the
holiday gift drive.
This is the third

"",m

The librarians at the HonaI>-A1lston Ubrary were greeted with
quite a surprise lurking In the courtyard along Eatonla Street
Friday mornIng. A 2G-foot long ChInese dragon snow sculpture,
complete with two coal eyes, 'was there to greet library patrons ,
followIng Thursday's snowstorm. The sculptor Is stili a mystery,
but the librarians were so amazed bylthe artIstry, whIch Included
drawr><>n scales and sculpted toes, that they put up a sIgn
urging people to take a look at the dfagon.

,

guard will partner with 'Crittenton
Hastings House 10 provide holiday gifts for the children living at
their facility, and thtf first year
they IvilI assist the Hobart Park
eighborhood Association in its
activities.
According to Matt Bless, Vanguard's founder and managing
broker, the firm wanted 10 find a
meaningful way to support its
community.
To support the gift drive, drop
off unwrapped presents al either
of Vanguard Realty's two locations: 317 Washington St.,
Brighton Cenler, and 54 Harvard
St., Brookline Village. All clothing and toys sbould be suitable
for children age 2 to 13.
Fnr more information, call
Vanguard Realty al 617-7895500.

Boston College awards
communitY fund grants
Fiiteen groups that provide
programs designed 10 serve or
improve the AUslon-Brighton
community received the AllstonIBrighlon-Boston
College
Community Fund grants from
Boslon College.
Boslon College President
William P. Leaby, SJ and Boston
Mayor Tbomas M. Menino pre-

Donate books at
Thomas Gilrdner
Elementaty School

~BFN offe~

trur.

t-

at ; .

Also in this week's paper,
see what's new at •••

Allston-Brighton
HeI'iIage Museum

,The library,
The West End House,
by CardInal Humberto MedeIros, ArchbIshop
functIons (1973-1983), on exhIbit at the Herttage
loan from the Archives of the Archdiocese of Boston.

page 24

The Oak Square YMCA, . page ~

CQUfnuy F'ttOTO

RIght: A cIrca
sliver Illate from the old Brighton Hotel. It Is on loan
from Jeanlnne~~:~~:.: It ""'. of the man~ donations and loans that the
Heritage M
has recl1lved sInce openIng In February.

Anyone interested in becoming a
museum guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinalor.{)f volunteers, at 617-254-1729.

HOSPITAL
HAPPENINGS

page 22

%e Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center,
page 22

museum
hours of op<,ra~lon.

The Hill ¥ emorial Baptist
Church at 279 ~orth Harvard St.,
Allston, will \><l hosting a new
kind of everung service. It is
called ,a "Lighthouse Service"
and will be on Fridays at 7 pm.
in the downstairs fellowship
room. It will be of a participatory,
contemporary, Biblical and spiritual content and will be for all
ages and faiths (will last about
one hour). Join in for an evening
of fellowship: Ilight refreshments
will follow. If you have any questions or need directions, please
call 617-782-4524.

The Thomas Gardner Elementary School has partnered with
"GOl Books" t,o place a drop-off
donation and reuse container for free progl'1llms
residents, businesses, schools, liThe Allston Brighlon Family
I
braries and other groups looking Network ofIj~' free programs for
to contribute books they no f
e Th b'
with
sented the checks to the granl Ionger have a use lor.
e m WI'11 amilies in· . ~ston-Brighton
.
"ers
al
the
ceremony.
The
children
from
'
o
irth
to
4
years
old.
WInD
also accepl CDs, DVDs, videos
totlu amount awarded was more and audio books.
All ABFN prQgrams are free and
$36,000. Fall 2007 grant reThe "Got Books" donation open to families in the Allston' pro';ects
are'.
cI'pI'ents and therr
J
container is at 30 Athol St., All- Brighton comlnunity.
,
• AUslon Board of Trade Inc., ston, and is accessible
''
Parent Child playgroups meet
to memfo~ its Holiday Lights project.
bers of all surrounding communi- al the Wmship School, 54
• AUslon-Brighton Family Net- ties al any time.,A portion of the Dighton St., Brighton. For inforwork, to fund its Tots Gymboree, proceeds fro m the ''Got Books" mation on pl~ygroups, call 617. a Ftional program for young donation conlainer will benefit 474-1 143, eX{. 250. Playgrou\,s
children.
the school's general funds.
are divided by age groups:
• Another Course to College
"Got Books" offers a compli10:30 a.m.f 12:30 p.m., 1UesParent Council, 10 assisl in a menlary pick-Up service through- days - 2-year-olds
bei'utification project for the fa- oUI Massachusetts and Southern
10:30
l m.-12:30
p.m.,
cility's front entrance.
New Hampshire.
Wednesdays
3- to 4-year-olds
• Bos\on Minstrel Co., to exFor more information, visil
10:30 a.m!,oon, Thursdayspand its program's outreach.
www.golbooks.com or call 978- I-year-olds. "
• Boston Police Department, to ,664-6555.
ABFN a1s \lffers the Welcome
h<;lp fund its Rape Aggression
Baby progrrup, a one-time celeDefense program.
bratory home visil 10 families
• Brighton/Allslon Improve- Ice skating classes
with newborns birth 10 3 months.
ment Association, for technology
New winter · Learn-To-Skale The visit celdbrates the birth of
to aid in presentations.
classes for children age 4 112 and new baby in /he community, pro-.• DEAF Inc., for. ts adult edu- older, and for adults, start in Janu- motes early childhood and farnil¥ .:.. '
cation program.
ary at the Brighlon Daly Ice Ri/lk, ' literacy, and connects familieS
• Horace Mann School for the Nonantum Road. Classes at with community resources. For
Deaf, for its ''Literacy al School Brighlon are on Sundays al I more information, call 617-474and in the Home" program.
p.m.; Mondays at 4 and 7 p.m.; 1143, ext. 224.
'. '
ABFN's Parent & Baby Gro1)p :
• Jackson Mann Community . and Tuesdays at 3 p.m. Classes
CenteriFaneuil Teen Center Sile, are also taught al the Cleveland meets from 10:30-11.30 a.m., Fri- .'
for their "Fitness and Nutrition Circle Reilly Rink on Beacon days, at the Commonwealth Ten- '
for Youth" program.
Street, Sundays al noon or I p.m., ants Community Room, 1285B '
• Pregnancy Help-Boston; and Thursdays or Fridays at 4 Commonwealth Ave., Allslon. To
Outreach Minisuy of the Pro-Life p.m. Figure or hockey skales may register, call Randi at 617-474Office of the Archdiocese of be used. Beginner, inlermediate 1143, ext. 228.
Boston, for an advertising cam- and advanced classes are availFor join the ABFN mail list,
paign targeting Spanish- and Por- able.
call 617-474-1143, ext. 250.

Celebrate
The newly established BrightonAllston Heritage Museum, situated
at the lower level of the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton Center, is open
during the following hours:
1Uesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon-4 p.m.
The second and fourth Saturday
of each month from noon-4 p.m.
Current
exhibits
include
Brighton-Allslon Transformed &
Bull Market.
Guides are available, if desired,
10 show visitors through the collection. Group tours are welcome.

Allston·Brlghton TAB, page 5

Parents and Community Build
Group programs,
page 25
The Jackson Mann Community
Center,
page 27
The Allston·Brighton Community
Development Corporation, page 26

romeo'S

Sl E's offers
cancer SUppqrt group

The Center for Brea~t Care at Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is sponsoring a Women's Cander Support Group
for women who havd been diagnosed
with cancer. The groull will give women
wi th cancer a place td feel comfortable
and to interact with other women who are
going through a simil8lj ordeal.
The group meets the first Thursday of
every month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Attendance
is free of ~harge. For more information,
call regislered nurse Sally Eastman or the
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-789-2400.

FUR SALE

FUlluresAt

50-75% OFF
Entire Inve..••

If you are a professional educator or ad,liirlistlratc)r desiring to improve your
you discovered Cambridge College.
skills' and take your career to new levels, irs
Call one of our dedicated
to hear more about
thl! programs that will take
where you want to go.
Master of Education • Master CUll~dl"U" • (Junseling Psychology
Certificate of Ad'vance\l Graduate Study
Doctor of Education in
Leadership

Call today to learn more
about your brighter future

800.811.4123

....c...llrld••c.II........
.... .....-..................... " .... .-_.. _.. _. . ........................... .
~

~

the

Cambridge
College
or lIIOrldng aihllts

.. ..... ,.............. .... .........

GLAMA F
Since 1974
525 Lowell Street, Peabody

978-535-0170'
Mon.-Fri. 9:30·7:00. Sat. 9:30-5:00,

RS,'
•

Directions: From 1288, get off on Lowell :
81. exit, Peabody. Take 'a right" travel :
1.8 miles through 4 sets of lights. Glama
right side .
•
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57 Readers arLd Writers ""(. . . . !'-'wcase A. .B '

·versity

-.

at
sr"""""'"
..-it'. makes
its way from Kenmore
RIchard CIIOf8CWIch

: j\s.

Square to Watertown Yard, the 57 bus
Gius stliaight through Allston-Brighton,
: ijifkIDg up both tJie college students liv'. " ihg near Brighton Avenue and the lifeIi
'. ;i Il>ng residents who Populate Oak
\. ,
; Square.
.
"II's the most attractive means of
transportation," said Brighton resident
Nancy O'Hara. "You get all ages, all
AI es; it reflects the diversity of the
lie;ghborhood."
: ;r:9at ,;.arne diversity is reflected in the
5( Readers and Writers, a group of 10Ca!-s organized by O'Hara and her
friend, John Stenson, that gathers
monthly to share its short stories,
poems and memoirs, and who took its
qame from the cross-neighborhood bus
route.
: Stenson founded the group in 2002
:ilong with a theater group. The theater .
group folded, but the 57 Readers and
Writers continued and now holds
monthly meetings at the Jackson Mann
Community Center and twice a year,
for the past Ibree years, have put on
readings at the Faneuil Branch Library
(both locations happen to be located
along the aforementioned bus route).
"People have interesting life stories
and experiences, more interesting than

what's on TV," Stenson said.
At a reading on Tues.day night at the
Brighton-Allston
Congregational
Cnurch, a dozen men and women
sharect slices of their better-than-televisian lives in "Come in for a Chat," a
show that was first performed at the Faneuil Branch library in November.
The show's readings consisted of poetry and memoirs, ranging from the serious, like Mattie Deed's poem about
the homeless, "You Got Some
Change," to the funny, like Henry
Luthin's story 'The Pig Roast."
Luthin recalled taking his three
daughters to a pig roast at his boss'
house in Brighton around the time his
daughters saw the movie "Babe,:'
which starred a pig. Luthin's daughter
was gazing intently at the roasting pig
when his boss approached and said "Hi
honey. I hear that used to be a famous
movie star." After this, "all hell broke
loose," Luthin said to great laughter
from the audience.
Ric Calleja's "Most Memorable
School Year of My Life," recalls the author's struggle of being thrown into the
sixth grade at St. Gabriel's School after
he arrived in Brighton from Cuba all

$llve,rs he,' story "You Got Some Change" durtng the
reading called "Come In for a Chat."

Calleja, who only knew
at the time, effeclaughs with the pains of
his struggle learn both the language
and how to play Amerio:an football.
'1 like the idea of capturing an experience in the short fonn, in a poem or
essay" Calleja said after the show. '1
like sharing rth a small audience and
making an immediate connection."
Those connections are a large reas.on
people come to the 57 Readers and
Writers. While both Stenson and
0' Hara hayJ the gift of gab and constantly erupti into laughter when discussing the group, not everyone can
share their
with a crowd. Part of
the group is
tlxm the guts to do
so.
'There's ,/"nethin,o about getting the

courage up to write a
s.ee a response in the auclier,ce,
s.aid a few days before the
"No
one's writing for themselves. Every
writer has to have an audience."
Around 30 people have read at
shows and several more have come to
the monthly meeting~. At meetings,
members will stand up and read what
they've recently written, but feedback
is usually' not harsh. Often, O'Hara
s.aid, the other membiors will ask for

."

.I

more.
'11's a nonthreatenirtg group, nol intintidating at all," she said. "We' re
warm and accepting aqd all that."
The 57 Readers and Writers meet the
third Wednesday of t!IIfry month at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge Sr., at7 P'T'

~

NATIONAL
CENTER FOR''''

~

MISSING.

EXPLOn'ED
CHI

..,D."'I
/2 .....

Play
$299*

I • 111 HI lit - FREE Pizza flmlly Dlnnerl
•

1~

r adv ntares- under

Enjoy 65,OOO-sq. ft. of wet and
on" ·roof-where the tempe
• BIRTHDAY PARTIES

• FUNDRAISING

Moml... IIlds "-In FREf Itlflat lrelldalll
• Dilly WIIIr Plrt Alga lor 4
• lID AccommoaUons

All YEAR ROUNDl
• CLUB/SCHOOL TRIPS • TEAM BUILDING

For Re..rvatio s & Infor'mation:

(978)

....

..

for Friday and Saturday. FarrMtt Pizza
':WO!~ ;;,~~~~~~;:~FteeYIIId
Kids Bruldast Valid for buffet only in !he

Restrictions: Valid travel: Now thru January 31 , 2008. $299. 0tItr Yaid
. Upon tIleck-in receive \IOUcheB fOr Pim Hut dinner lor lour; IrIduda -

.. TradeWinds Restaurant lOr kids 11 and under (limit 2). This OHM is not valid dur'Ing

... :
'.

Blackout data: 121'l2107· l2lJl.m7.

The National Center for Missing & ExplOited
Children helps educate families 10 protect
children against online predators and provide
assistance for Ihose alread~ victimized.

L D R E N®

The Flavors to Savor Gift Set includes
Central Park Signature Dipping Oil, 1870
Steak Sauce and Chandelier Chardon.a~
& Fite Grilled Garlic Marinade.
',•

THE LEGENDARY

,~~
RE5TAURAHT

proudly tupporb ~he
efforb of ' ~he HQ~ionQI
( 'en!er for Millin3 &
Exploi!ed (hildren.

•

,
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- 10 Megapixel Digital SLR
- Live-View 2.5-inch LCD screen
-Image Stabilization built into the camera body
- Supersonic Wave Filter'" dust reduction system
-Includes Olympus U.S.A., Inc. I-year Limited Warranty

- 7.1 Megapixel Digital Camera
- SHOCKPROOF (5FI and WATERPROOF (10FT)
- 3x Optical Zoom an Digital Image Stabilization
- Face Detection Technology and 2.5-inch LCD screen
-Includes Olympus U.S.A., Inc. I-year Limited Warranty

In every Nikon CObLPIX Kit
you receive:
• Your Nikon COOlPIX dlgital camera

.....

IDJ8()-18-135mm Outfit

COOL PIX. P5100Kit

Expert deslgn~.use wtth passklo

In "'"

Unl~ash

the photographer

.=,
12-1

I 3_5x
~

..

• Two-year Nikon Extended Service Coverage
New!

• Stylish carrying case

cOOLfIX. PSO Kit
Clank ~r- Contemporary
Performan~

.:=s
I· 3.6x
~
8.1

' 44995 - ' 100 ::;' =

' 2699$-'90

$349 95

=. =

Nikon Authorized Dealer
HI_ .

All Nikon products Include Ntlon Inc. USA limited warranty. Cl2007 Nikon Inc.

$ 17995 ~

."
•

top rated and
new lower price

CARon

eos

rlfiI, Incredibly Advanced.
J{Ti

•

•
•

Remarkably Simple.

10.1 ~plxft digltM Sl.Rwith 2S-InchLCDSCMM
CotTll»tI~ wf/fr ~ SOEF IIId EF-S l~ 8nd EOSKt;~
Strong.Ngh~body,a&oindudesS«fCJe.lningSensorIJnlf

...,,.

ri The Spirit of

-~:#

Photography_

• c.nonumlOr~_HUGE~~

'..,1,'

• _
lndudH
U.s.A. ..
Inc.
lJmlt«i WilffiJllty
_ _C.non
_
_I -year
_ c...._

I'

l

~25

il!lr~

.

(

!

".

HdS~H'{~

eo-

III

II
canon

CA1I01I ·

"Rw.SI- SD 1000

Rw-S- SDB50 IS
4x Optic" Zoom and Opt/ell/Image Stabilizer
FK~ Detealon Technologyand Red-eye CorrwIon

Oprkai vtewnnder plus 25-Inch LCD seeM
Includes
U.SA. Inc.. I -yea' limited Witrranry

c.non

DICiITAL «=L?H
• " ~ Megaplxel digit,JI camera
• lx .bpticoll Zoom and JSO '600 - sharper In /ow light
~rKtloo Technologyand Red-eye Correction
•
vfewMder.plus 2s.mch LCD scn!'M
•
canon U.s.A.. Inc. I -year Umlted WafTiJnfy
.............. I I l _ c - ....

• far

6x 0pHc:aI ZOo"" and ISO 1600- JhMperkllowflght
FKeO««tkn T«hnoIogyMJd ~Corr«fion
0ptbI ~rx1rr ptJs 25-b:1I LCD sawn
Indudes ean."., U..5.A./nc.

~""-b~.~C-""

-

canon

i/f:

HV20

Canon
"RwerShot
DIGITAL

• 7. ' ~plxe/ digital cameta
•

<Ix Optical Zoom and ISO 1600 -5harper In /ow light
Fa,eDetectlon Techrwlogyand Red-eye CorreaJon

•

Optical viewfinder plus 2S-Inch LCo screen

•

Includft Canon US.A,.lnc. I-year Lim/red Warranty

•

G9

CAMERA

HD CAMCORDER

•

- lOx High Definition Video Lens

•

- Super-Range Optical Image \tnnlll7pr
• Canon True HD CMOS Sensor (1920 x 1080)
-24p Cinema Mode
-Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. I-year Limited Wtl'rrnntv

•

• Gift Certificates Available • 5to

•
•

I Megapixel digital camera.

6xi'Of)tiGIIZoom and Optical Image Stabilize;
+ Raw recording modes
O/ltkal viewfinder plus 3,o-inch "CD screen
tn(:/U.:Jes Canon USA., Inc. I-year Limited Warranty
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Christmas cookies bakad at Daolel's Bake ~y.

Satisfying the holiday sweet
tooth pushes bakers hOfrs
BAKERY, from page 1
maybe a cake," he said, before
turning back to the cases inside the store. 'They do have
excellent Christmas cookies,
thdugh."
.
Frurther west on Washington
Street, Athan's Bakery is dealing with its busiest time of the
year as well. Increased catering orders and demand for
Athan's trademark mousse
tortes and chocolates means
long hours for owner Angela
Divaris.
,lit's just hard to keep up, because we make everything,"
she said. "When we make
wrapped chocolates, they start
out as big blocks of Belgian
chocolates. You can up production, but yo u can ' t really
up it too much."
Athan's also has a location

Vanessa lopes sells bread and pastries at Daniel'. Bakery

,

.J

Do '

p __ 1"

I

'j

.J

"Around the holiday it
gets CraZy. Right
around the 24th."
Vanessa Lopes,
Daniel's Bakery

Su peets
flee after
shooting

~~

PLUS, FREE Hlkon camera bag and
3 reGr extended worra"ty lelt•••
a $50 valuel

• Waterproof up to

10feeti

WI", any Nlkon Coo/plJc came ra purchase.

• .Shockr roof up to
5 feet
• Chillproof! This
camera can handle
Boston wintersl
• Comes in silver,
black, blue, green
& orange

f'"")G
~

COOL PIX

_

S51~

J'

i

• 8.1 megapixels
• Slim, stylish
• Bright 2.5' LCD

• High-speed

sequential shooting
• 7.1 megapixels

• B.I megopixels and
3x optical zoom
• Auto a~j~sts up to

angle zoom lens

• Dual imoge
~abil izotion

•

• 7.1 mega pixels
• 4x optical zoom
• fa ce detection

• Cleo" high resolution
2.5' LCD
• Uses M batteries

Digital Rebel XTI kit·
w/18-55 lens

SP-550 UZ
and lSi wid.

ISO 1600
• E-oool your pidures
right frOm your

• 30 shooting modes

"Before Scrooge was mean,

he worked for a business ani:!
he was sort bf jolly. It's like
that," she said.
So why are sweets so synin Brookline, and Divaris does onymous with the holidays?
a lot of the unique packaging
"I think itis just tradition,"
for both stores' chocolates, said Lopes. "I don ' t think peoputting them into unique con- ple eat that much, they just
tainers with festive holiday- want something at the table."
themed wrapping. She looks
Divaris offered another an:. ' / ;.~,
for the holiday decor and gift swer.
¢
"I don't know, I eat choco, " .
bags throughout the year and
when reached by phone, Di- late all year' long," she said '
varis was busy wrapping with a laugh. "I think there's
choco lates while talking.
something ni,ce about giving a
Even though she works handmade gift you can eat and
while she chats, the mood is it tastes good . There's some'
....
still fun, Divaris said. She thing special labout that."

<2J!f 2'i3Hfj!:)jJ5

Stylus 790SW

compared it to a scene from
C harles D ickens' "A Christmas Carol" I when a young
Ebenezer Scrooge enjoyed the
holidays with his co-workers.

oomerol

-.

• lmoge sta~;I~c'tionl"ll~~~!
1

• High performance
10.1 megopixel

digitolSLR
• fos1 shutter speed
and start-up
• Fully compatible
with """" fun 50 EF
and EF-S lenses

• Strong. lightweight

new digital camera at
and get the following:
• 1 year FREE warranty ~I.nsilonl
• 120 FREE In-store prints
• 25 FREE online prints
50% off our most popular
Zeff U ~asses .
FREE photo editing ond
ordering software
See store lor detaik.

SHOOTING, from page 1
began to shoot at the witness
from an MBTA bus sbelter. The
second suspect is described as a
black man wearing a red leather
jacket with Major League Baseball logos on it, ligbt blue baggy
jeans, a green hooded sweatshirt
and a grey cap.
The witness continued to chase
the first suspect on Washington
Street and tackled him, holding
him down until the second suspect
kicked him dff, according to p0lice reports.
. A thin! suspect wearing a black
jacket, white' T-shirt, dark baggy
jeans and a Red Sox hat with
braided hair, Ifled with the other
two men down Lake Street toward
Rogers Park, the witness said .
Police arrived on the scene to
find a crowd of 15 people surrounding the 17-year-<lld victim
outside, but the crowd dispersed
when $ey boticed police presence, police said.
Police re<:6vered a baseball hat
. belonging to~or..! of the SljSpects,
but did not recover.
b3!)istics
evidence outside. Police reports
indicate it was snowing d.m.ng the
investigation and there was still
snow from Thursday's storm on
the ground. I

any

PEOPLE

Get the most out of
your digital camera.
Take a class at Zeff U.
When you purchase a digital
camera from Zefl. you get the
power of knowlecge and ecucafion alon9_with it. k port of
our Red Box Deal~, you get 50% off two of our most
popular classes. New to photography? New to digital?
Upgrading to on SLR? Toke advantage of the red box
discounls and get the most from your new camera.
Open daily ' Ple nty of free parking

Gift cards are available In any
dollar amount.

Handley:Hoar,
McHale on honor roll
Brigbton students Devin A.
Handley-Hoar, daugbter of Julie
Handley and Charles Hoar, and
Emily M. McHale, daugbter , of
Jane and Tunotby McHale, ha.ve
been narned to the honor roll at the
Newman SchOol in Boston. In
order to receive this honor, a sll,tdent must maintain an average of
85 or higber in each major subject
for the first half of an academic ,~
mester. Students who maintain this
academic excellence for the entire
fall semester, Sept 4, 'lfm, to J:\o.
22, 2008, ' will be named to the
dean's list the headmaster's list

ot

Williams, Chao
graduate

PAPYRUS
!IW ItI'i ._)QO>

Cedric

<If

Wrop up 011 your holido!. shopping at leff.
We now offer large se ection of beautiful

°

paper, gift boxes a nd greeting cards.

Imaging • Equipment'· Supply' Education
11 Brighton Street· Be lmont , MA 02478 • 617.469.3311

Wnuams of Allston and

MariJyn Chao of ·Brigbton were

among 10<\ students to receive
diplomas at a reqlnt commencement ceremony at Gibbs College.

..
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IInual'A Chrisbnas
JBellIic 'Soioum1

':,W,gBH's fifth annual "A
as ,Celtic Sojourn" with
oan O'Donovan is an intimate
',,,,,nil)g\:,iholidaymusic, songs,
.. ancil)g, poetry and stories to
,.', iion' the heart. A mUst-see
, : , >-fuoston ' holiday tradition, "A
CInlstmas Celtic Sojourn" re, eived .fave reviews last year,
,playiiig to sold-out houses of
:. ,
{more than 6;000. This year's
concert returns to the Cutler MaJestic stage, fo~ eight performances. Remaining dates are:
Dec. 21 and 22. Show times are
Thursday to SatUiday at 8 p.m.,
with Saturdat antl,,Sunday matiP'<rf0~ces a~. 3 p.m. This.
, Q'Do,i)ovan ' welcomes
IRllovlod pert,'o~e~ new and old,
Solas, singer Aoife
O'Donovan, guitarist Dougie
MacLean, musicians Alasdair
Fraser and Natalie Haas and
dancer Kieran !ardan.
Tickets· are on sale now, available at 1-800-827-8997 or online
at http://www.maj.orglP2008/
Celtic.html. WGBH members
receive $5 off each ticket.
:- Born in Clonakilty, West
Cork, Ireland, Brian O'Donovan
is the host of "A Celtic Sojourn"
on WGBH 89.7. Each week, he
explores traditional and contemporary music from throughout
the Celtic countries and EnglJ!nd. O'Donovan is a musician
and world music aficionado
whose expertise extends to a variety of music genres, including
rock, folk, classical, opera and
country.
"A Celtic SojoUrn" with Brian
O'Donovan airs Saturdays,
noon-3 p.m., on WGBH 89.7
and is available on-demand at
http://wgbh.orglceltic/.

e

Boston Sculptors
Boston's premiE:f
sculptUre, featuring
varied contemporary
Boston area artists. TIie
Art Program is proud to
case sculptnres from
of
BSG's talented artIsti'~ts~'e~~~
Dewart, Joseph V
and Peter Decamp
now until the end
at the Boston Convention

'''House of Games," "Places in
the Heart" and "the Insider."

•
Summef 'in New

hi lition Center, 415
S~ Boston.
':,
[)i,wart, co-founder of the BSG;
has built large public and privatesculptnres acros.s the United
St Ites, and his work is represent: ed in more than a dozen penna~5nt collections, including the
M'lseum olFineArts in Boston.
Wheelwrigh~ a master carver of
stc~es, trees, bones afld other
nalural materiai.!l, is represented

I

Fin~ intlereistIiIllg things

at the Allan Stone
currently has sculpin Harvard at hisMuseilm.
in bronze ' C<¥lt
models, making
pieces ralt!Png from palm sized
to more
feet tall. Over the
past
years, Dewart and
Haines
worked collaboralively on
public art installations in \C;hin,a.
Gallery,
lure on

do in the A,B conmnl11nity

Clearance on
Selected Items

Touch ofKlass
552 W;uhington Sf.
Canton. MA 02021

781 -828-7847

I\V.d~~'t~~~ ~'e,IPtiI8pm

( '

LOOK fOR
.
OUR
SALE INSERT
in most editions of todays raper

" ,
!

The Virginia
Lee Burton stol)'
. Born in Newton Centre in
1909, Virginia Lee Burton was
at the forefront of the American
picture book. Her dynamic illustrations and innovative use of
cwor, spaQe, typeface and design
set a new standard of excellence
in picture books. Similarly, her
themes of teamwork, overcoming obstacles, adjusting to
change, honoring the old while
celebrating the new, and careful
stewardship of the environment
are evergreen.
"Virginia Lee Burton: A Sense
of Place," airing Sunday, Dec.
30, at 7 p.m. on WGBH 44, explores the life and art of Burton,
with a treasure trove of archival
and original materials ~ including never-before-seen photographs, personal documents,
sketchbooks and manuscripts,
interviews with family, friends
'and scholars of children's book
,literature and textile design along with narration from Burton's autobiography by Academy Award-nominated actress
Lindsay Crouse ~ provides a
richly textured portrait of Bur,ton's work.
Burton's classic books, including "Mike Mulligan and His
Steam Shovel ( 1939)," and the
Caldecott Award-winning ''the
Little House (1942)," are still in
print and are currently embraced
by a third generatiQll of early
readers. Approximately 4 million books have been sold
worldwide. Burton's books are
.published by Houghton Mifflin
Company.
Filmmaker Christine Lundberg has been active in educational and cultural arts media for
more than 20 years. Prior to
founding Red Dory Productions,
LLC in 2002, she was corporate
vice president of Public Media
Incorporated; a worldwide mul.
timedia distribution company
based in Chicago, ill.
Filnunaker Rawn Fulton is
president for Searchlight Films,
·Bernardston. He is an award!winning filnunaker and editor
with more than 30 years of expe·rience in all aspects of film and
vlaeo production.
'.: Steven Schoenberg is ' an active film and TV"composer, and
composed and performed the
nllisic for this film. He has
scored many Emmy Award-winiiilig films for WGBH's ''Nova;''
"SiiUthsonian World;" the international Emmy Award-winping
'''God's Flight Back," for the
People's Century series; and the
Emmy-nominated ''the Hermitage: A Russian Odyssey."
Lins.day Crouse is an Acadej"lY Award-nominated actress
.l<Y.ho has appeared in "All the
President's Men," "Slap Shot,"

.Here

Bost(i)n Sc :/ptors showcaselat UL-L:lL-

ALL-DAY
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designer intimate apparel, shoes, handbags & sportswear;
cashmere. cOSITletic.slfragralKfS, fashion jewelry, watches,
furs, premium tops & bonom~ for him (0 567157 1). swim,
fle<trics. elKtronks, fumitur . manresses, rugs; Holiday ~
lane Dept.. trim, cards& wrap. Also excludes: All-Clad,
AmerICan Rag, 8i(carat. BJ.fj.ra 8.1rry, Ben Sherman,
Buffalo, Burton. urWin Klein. Coach, DKNY, Oooney &
Bourke, Guess, HeOO:eIs. Hugo Boss, Impulse, INC. Joseph
A~, kate spade, Kenneth ~oIe, lacoste, lalique, Lladro,
Levl's/Dockers, Louis Vuiuoh, Lucky, Material london,
Michael Kors, Hatori, Hautka., The North Face, Perry Ellis,
PolofRalph lauren, TTahari, Tasso Elba, Tommy Bahama,
Tommy litfiger, Ven Wa ~ Waterford.., Wiistllof (designer
exclusions don't apply to outmvea'1-lIepts.); previous
purchases, special orders, seryices, gift registry kiosks, gift
cards, macys.com, macys wecldingchannel..com, payment
on credit accounts, bridal salons, J&R Expr~;~aternity,
Stride Rite, fKketmaster, ViSi'r Express, wigs, restaurants,
wine, Cannot be combined wIth any savings pass/coupon,
extra dis<ount or credit offer, mept opening a new Macy's
account Macy's employees
Ii i
SAVINGS %

E

20~1-

:
:
I

:.
I

:.
:

APPLIED TO REDUCED PRIC13. IMICE

OPEN
: open 7am-l 0pm at
Boston & Belmont aU
l pm at Brooklyn, Cambridge, Chestnut Hm.
Square & West
Orange all four days·
t~ rough Saturday & 10pm
untill0pm Thursday 8i '
Friday and l1pm S~tI;~:'~,~,~~n~~,~~':~I~!~:::B!ys . open 7am-l1 pm Thursday through Friday,
& 7am-9pm Sunday at
Metro Center· open 7am-l
Saturday and closed on Sunday at Paramus stores·
regular hours at furn iture s,tores
OPEN AROUND THE
, AND ENDING 6PM MONDAY AT: Cross Country, Herald Square, Jersey City, Kings Plaza,
Isla,>d and WC,I~'N"">ok. AR I)UNID THE (:lO<::K~IOURS START7 AM THURSDAY AND END 6PM MONDAY AT QUEENS.
New ca rdholder savings are
apj: roval; savings valid the day your account is opened Jnd the next day; excludes services,
certain lease departments and i
fumiture, mattresses, and rugs, the new account savings is limited to S100; application must

i~:';7o:~',=~~:t: :;,::::,:~oon

sav;1I9S;

employe.s noteligible.

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT TH j UGH 12124/07, EXCEPT AS NOTED.

LOOK FOR OUR SALE1INSERT
in most editions of today's pJper
for great holiday savi ngs thrdughout
the store on all the things yo y want
I •
t o give and receive!

I
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Happy holidays ,
from Boston Coil, g~
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Beextendscommentperiod.we,re glad ~o hear
that Boston C.ollege has listened to the neigpborhood and extended the public comment deadline fo[,
its recently filed 10-year institutional rnasuf plan.
AS-our guest columnist Michael Pame put it this week, a
~mber filing like this one, with a comment pedod that
initially extended just a couple of weeks beyond ilie holictays, reany was "a lump of coal in Brighton's auistrnas
stOCking." What made it even worse, though, was /hat BC
had a pattern oftiming its filings this way in the !"1st, almost as if there was some intentional attempt to IiIbit public
input on its plans, since community meetings tendlto be
very limited during the holiday season. That's why for both
phlFticaI purposes and community relations, it wJI an excellent move on BC's part to give neighbors at least a few
more weeks to comment on its plans. We're not sJre if the
rlew deadline, Feb. 5, vs. the previously planned lb. 19,
~
be adequate, but it's a couple of more weeks I d that'!.
" ,
something.
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Renovations and affordability guarantee for Jewish
Community Housing for the Elderly. A IO-modth, $16
million renovation project has given each of 254 tfruts for
low-income seniors at JCHE's Leventhal House ~ew
kitchen appliances and cabinets, retiled bathrooms and
greater accessibility as well as upgraded heating s~stems.
Beyond the obvious benefits to residents from su<;h a project, the renovation is important because it helps tb preserve
affordable housing in a community where its evet more difficult to come by. Kudos also to lCHE for doing ~hat it
could td make sure residents were comfortable dUring the
renovation by offering free lunches and ente~ent dur..
ing daytime construction and making sure residents could
sleep in their own beds at night.

.Wmter dangers. When winter weather SmlCes, we
eXpe«t to encounter difficulties, from nOIJ!:nlllY
minor traffic accidents to hours upon
eling -snow. The collapse of the Brighton f:ellter
Aid Phamlacy roof, however, seems somewhat ube:xpt:cted.
Fortunately, the' accident did not seriously injure ~llone,
Ihough it easily could have. It's disturbing to
ru:e buildings - or at least one building - in
hood whose structures cannot withstand the weladu:r
of New England winters. We hope inSpectors
~ision regarding the Rite Aid building, but we
cident urges others responsible for large public b(rilcfulgS
nlake sure those buildings are stable and ready
any future storms that may come our way.

Letter J.eogth sbouId be Do Dlilre ldiiln
300 \WIlls. Please note that
eIectim-reIaIed 1etters willld be p ....1ld in
-* prior 10 the election.
By mail: 'Ibe TAB ComllJ1lllliity N<~", 141l1li
Editor, P.O. Bpx 9112, Needbam,
Byfilx: (781)43~.Byo-mai\:

aIISII:u.m"'I@cIlt.a;in

PuBLISHER, KIRK DAVIS
EDITOR IN CHIEF, GREG REIBMAN, GRE:IBMANI~CNcj.C<)M
i
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na move full of irony, Boston College
file<;! its institutional master plan notification form - which proposes constructing
four playing fields fully lit for nighttime useon the filst day of-Hanuk:lcah, the Jewish holiday known as the "Festival of Lights.l'

I

GUEST COMMENTARY
• since
In so doing, BC continues a pattern
1993 of regulatory filings and public comment
periods during the holiday season.
BC's Draft Project Impact Report of 1993
proposed expanding Alumni Stadium. Its public comment period extended from Nov. 10,
1993, until January 25, 1994. A series ofletters
during lhat time period between Slephen
Coslello, then<hairman of the Boston College
Task Force, and Dr. James McIntyl)!, then-senior vice president of Boston College, showed
their great difficulty in organizing cpmmunity
meetings during the holiday season to examine
and discuss BC's IMP amenelment. I
Wrole Coslello, ''You must remember that
unlike you and the rest of the BCIteam, this
project is not part of our regular employment,
and we are not paid to work on it!. We must
squeeze it into our free time, and Iduring the
holiday season especially, there are many other
competing demands on our time." I
As further indication of the c~allenge of
community review during the holidays, McIntyre wrole about how be had diffidulty reaching Coslello at his work and home Rhone numbers to discuss the communityi meetings.
Which day did McIntyre try calling CoS)ello?
Dec. 28, 1993, right in the middle of the Christmas-t<>-New Year's holiday week. It is not surprising be couldn't reach Coslello, who probably had more important-family matters on his
mind.

REPRESENTATIVE REAL ESTATE SALES PRODUCTION MANAGER -

HARRIET STEINBERG,
KEN LEDWAK..

BARBARA GORSKI,
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SPORTS

EVENTS IE-MA IL

GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
: CIn:utation lntormItion - l-(888)-343-1960
Main Tellllhone NO. - (781 ) 433·8359
. Classified NO. - 1.:aoo-624-7355
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BC used the same holiday-season filing
Iechnique when they submitted their five-year
IMPNF on Nov. 16, 1999, followed by a public comment period extending until Jan. 15,
2000. For those keeping track, that comment
period included Thanksgiving, Hanukkah,
Christmas Eve and Day, Kwanzaa, New Year's
Eve and Day, and Ramadan. A task force
member at the time said that they requested an
eXlension of the public comment period, but
...were turned down by BC and the BRA.

-_~At its Dec. 18 meeting, the

Be Task Force fonnally
requested an extension of the
comment period by a weekand-a-half, which Be haS
since granted - a welc:Ome
and positive sign from Be ••.
noneHleless, I imagine the
time frame allowed for public
comment will still be far from

. sufficient •••

•

• ~.

I

public, the other internal). Their construction
plans alone will cost $800 rniIIion over the next
10 years; when combined with increased operating budgets, they plan to spend 1.6 billion. ~
That's no small project.
The attendees at a c9mmunity meeting on
Dec. 17 expressed the desire for a substantial
eXlension of the public comment period. At its
Dec. 18 meeting, the BC Task Force formally
requested an eXlension Of the comment period '
by a week-and-a-half, which BC has since ' ,
granted - a welcome and positive sign from

Be.
The task force is planning a weeldy m";ting
schedule for January to try and meet the deadline; nonetheless, 1 imagine the time frame allowed for public comment will still be far from
sufficient to provide meaningful community
feedback on a highly ambitious institutional
expansion plan. We need a thorough. sober and
thoughtful review by ~e community - not a
rushed job in the dead of winler.
BC ought to consider voluntarily extending
the period of public comment on the IMPNF
well beyond its cwrent length to allow the ,
community to examine and discuss their pmposals fully.. Allowing eXlensive community
input would increase the likelihood of fruitful
town-gown discussi06 - as well as score
good PR with the neigl)horl1(iod - thereby engaging the Brighton chmmunity in their campus planning.
The bigger prohlem is clearly wiih Article 80
of Boston's zoning code, whiCh' is being
stretched far beyond its limits with the massive
expansion plans of BC in Brighton and Harvard in Allston. Public .comment periods required by the stanite heed to be much longer
for complicated IMPs such 1t" lPese'" .

Here we are in 2007-8 with BC utilizing the
same ploy as in the past: delivering a lump of
coal to Brighton in the form of a holiday filing
with the BRA.
In early December 2007, BC submitted to
the Boston Redevelopment Authority . an extremey complicated IMPNF. In all, BC pmposes to: construct more than 30 new buildings; renovale another eighl; construct or
'.: . . :.;~>.;;. ,
Dr. Michael Pahre is an astrpp'hY~lcist wha
reconfigure six ballfields, including two stadiums and three fields with artificial tur.f; con- lives in Brighton, writbs the Brighton Genterea
struct one new intersection andreconfigur. an- Blog, and is a facilitaior of the Be Neighbors
'
other; and construct two new roads (one Forum.

,
... ,or,
..~ ,"
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Local representatives have 100 percent attendanc~
By Bob Katzen
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BC delivers lump of coal to
Brighton's Christmas stocking
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1HE HOUSE AND SENATE. There were
no roll call votes in the House or Sel\"le during
the week of December 10-14.
I
Beacon Hill Roll Can reports local representatives' final roll call attendance records for
the 2007 session. •
TheJIouse beld 243 roll call votes. Beacon
Hill Roll Call tabulates the numbec of roll calls
·for.which each representative was present and
voting and then calculates that number as a
percentage of the total roll call votes held. That
percentage is the number commonly referred

I

~=~;nruman:=:~~l\o

to
gather a
majority of members onto the H use floor to
conduct business, are also included in the 243
roll calls. On quorum roll calls, members simply vOle ''presen(' in order to indicale their
presence in the chamber. When I. representative does nOl indicale his or ber presence on a
quorum roll call, we count lhat w a roll call ab-

sence just like any other roll call absence.
Only 34 of the 159 House members have
perfect 100 percent roll call attendance records
- including 21 of the 140 Democrats and 13
of !lie 19 Republicans.
The three worst roll call attendance records
belong to Reps. Thomas Kennedy (D-Brockton) who missed 46 roll calls (81.0 percenl atlendance record); Michael Rush (D-Boston)
who missed 43 roll calls (82.3 percent attendance record) and David Hynn {I)-Bridgewater) who missed 37 roll calls (84.7 percent atlendance record).
,. .
Rounding oul the top len members with the
worst records are Reps. Ellen Story (DAmherst) who missed 35 roll calls (85.5 percent attendance record); Stephen Tobin (DQuiQcy), John Lepper (R-Attlehoro). Charles
Murphy (D-Burlington) and Pam RiEhardson
(D-FraminghamYwho each missed 32 roll
calls (86.8 percent attendance record); Robert
Correia (D'Fall River) who missed 31 roll
calls (87.2 percent attendan~ record) and
Marie St. Heur (D-Boston) who missed 30
roll calls (87.6 percent atten~ record).
LOCAL REPRESENTATIvEs' 2007

ROlLCi\LLmENDANCE RECORDS :
The percentage lisled next to the representative's name is the percentage of roll call votes
for which the reprekntative was present and
voting. The number in parentheses represen~
the number of roll calls that the representativ~
missed.
Rep. Kevin Honan, 100 percent (0)
:
Rep.·Michael Moran, 100 percent (0)

I

:

I

Also up on Beacon Hill
lWO PROPO~ED 2008 BAlLO'j:QUESTIONS CLEAR FIRST HURDLE ~ ,
The Secretary of Stale'S Office announced truit
supporters of initiative petitions aholishing the
stale's 5.3 percent income tax and replacing
the criminal penalties for possession of one
ounce or less of malijuana with a new syslem
of civil penalties have collected the 66,593
quired signatures tb move to the next step.
These proposals now go to the Legislature
which has until May to act ~n them. Measures

re.
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Christmas I hroughout ~l1e Forld, past

·hristmas in Wales. How
. ... idyllic that sounds! A fab.. ulous season spent in a
land of etx:hantment.
, That's the way the poet Dylan
'~Thorhas described his native

G

:~;:? GROWING
, OLDER

habitat in 1955 when he wrote "A
Child's Christmas in Wales."
As one critic sees it, 'Thomas
recreates the nostalgic magic of a
childhood Christmas
when
everything was brighter and better."

As the poet recalled the time,
'1t was snowing. It was always
snowing at Christmas."
, That weather helped create an
of mystery for Thomas but
perhaps he Ifmembered it with
advanlllges . ...
My own Christmas in Wales
was not like that. No snow fell. I

aura

was no longer a child, and I remained far from shluing the
imagination of a poet..
Yes, the beauty of the counlIyside impressed itself pon me. '
From a hill on a clear djly, I could'
look to the IlOIth ~ catch a
glimpse of the Irish Sea. To the
west, I was awed by NIL Snowdon rising above the p!Jti"s' .
Nearby flowed the River
Clwyd, and not far ~m the
house where I stay
sheep
grazed peacefully.
Another poet,
Manley
Hopkins, had seen the s;une landscape long before, and I had written: "Lovely the ,woods, waters,
meadows, combes, val~/All the
air things wear that build this
world of Wales."
Offsetting this beauo/ for me,
howeyer, were the discpntents of
absence. In a letter to my mother
on Dec. 24, 1963, I _
(not too
gracefully): "Adjustm~nt to an
uncongenial style of living, a
good deal of confinement, all go
to account for
lifedif-

Gerarf1

I

ficull"
."
For a year, I lived in a casilelike house belonging to the BOglish Jesuits near the town of St.
Asapb. The place was isolated
from population centers because,
on their legally ~wed return to
Britain in the 19 century after
long years of exile, .the Jesuits
wanted to keep a low profile.
1 found this isolation difficult to
bear, and the lifestyle of my English colleagues did nOt always sit
well with me. Christmas served
to bring out some of these feelings.
My purpose for being there
was to complete the final stage of
my spiritual apprenticeship. This
was an austere enterprise, involving none of the usual novelty and
variety of travel abroad.
On many mornings, I would
look out into a courtyard hoping
that the Royal Mail truclc !"ould
soon arrive with a lette'r for me.
And, all that year, I did not learn a
single word of the Welsh language.

'FIje warmth and kindness of
some of my colleagues could not
make me forget home Christmases. I remember promising
mystlf never to live in such isolation again.
During that Christmas season
of 1963, I felt particularly bereft
becarse of President Kennedy's
assassination a few weeks previously. In the days following the
event, colleagues from around
the f0rld had rallied around us
Americans, but it was still difficult to find any consolation for
such a loss.
Ina letter to my moth%nDec.
IS, i. had described my anguish.
'''This news rocked me for a few
days," I wrote, "and even now, I
still feel bursts of sadness and regretsometimes."
I added that she could not
knm)' "the affection people had
for him over here." We had been
permitted (by way of exception)
to watch television, and my companions grieved with me.
Perhaps the experience of

Al~on TAB, page i I~

present

being abroad
to the first. Even in our counlIy,
most
flowing with wealth, j.>e9ple
involve
wi'thout homes can be coOOted in
home with
the hundteds of thousands, if not
getting
more.
These
In Darfur, in Iraq, in Congo and
me because
elsewhere, millions wander in
and feeling~ otherwise sup- . searchofbasi~shelter.According
pressed. As the Swiss psycholo- to St. LUke, the child at the center
gist Jung says, 'The dream is the of the Chrisurias celebration and
small hidden <:Ioor. in the deepest his parents were homeless as
and most intimate sanctum of the well.
1'soul."
These sober thoughts, howe'1
More than four decades after er, should not be allowed to takethe experience of first being an away the joy !\lat many of us ~!
,
ocean away· from home, I look at Christmas. "IJOY to the Wot¥,
forward to being once again at says the carol. Seekers after ligh
home with family and friends in can, without. scruple, open themthe warmth ofthristmas.
selves to let this joy flow in imd
1\vo realities temper my joy- gladly place a greater value' on
ous feelings, however.
their own lives and on those
I feel continued anxiety about wtlOmtheylove.
:
what has been happening to our . Richard Griffin of Cambridge
counlIy, our homeland. We are is a regularly featured columnisr
still at war; our political leader- in Communiry 'Newspaper Co";.!
ship is held in contempt; the plan- pany publicatfons. He can ~ be.
et itself is in peril. It is difficult to reached by, l e-mail at r!J,.
be optimistic.
griff180@aol.com or by calling
The second concern is related 6J7.()61.()710.
", "
, .,,

ROLL CALL
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ROLL CALL, from page 10

premises a
the ingredients
that are not approved by the Legislature used in the preJ>3ration of each food item
need another 11,099 signatures by June on the menu.
18 in order to appear on the 2008 ballot.
:
ENCOURAGE EYE EXAMS (S
: CONTAMINIJED BAND IN- 1228) -This~ w(J.J!drequirethat
STRUMENfS (S 2436) - The House a notice etlCOIJI'l!ging purchasers to have
and Senate approved and sent to Gov. an eye exam be: ~Iaced on every pair of
Deval Patrick a bill establishing a. task "over-the-counter" or "ready to wear"
force to examine hygienic procedures re- reading eye ~
I for sale.
lating to the use of band instruments in
schools by stUdents and teachers. The
EMERGENo/BA1HROOM USE (S
task force would examine policies to pre- ' 1315) - This measure would require privent the spread of contagious diseases vate businesses ttl allow use of their hatband minimize the risks of cross-contami- rooms by peoplJ who hav", written docunation.
mentation by a
of pressing medical
conditions incltiling pregnancy, ulceraPUBUC HEALH HEARING - Sev- tive colitis or erbim's dise<1Se. Businesses
eral bills were aired before the Public that violate the jxoposed law would be
Health Committee last week. Here are subject to a SI fine.
some of the key proposals:
MEDICAL ~ANA (H 2247)
FOOq ALLERGIES (S 136) - This - This measure would lillow patients,
supervision, to possess
legislation would require all restaurants to under a
alleviate
prominently. display a poster about food up to
diseases
allergy awareness in the staff area and to the pain
astluna and AIDS.
include on all menus a notice of the cus- including
also a!low marijuana
tomer's obligation to inform the server The measure
side effoos of treatments
about any food allergies. The measure use to
and radiation
also requires restaurants with a seating ca- including
therapy.
pacity of 50 or more to maintain on the

<fetor

Quotable quotes
"Due to the last mow.g snow storm
which may leave areas of up to 10 inches
of snow statewide through the normal
evening commute time, Executive Branch
Agencies of state government are releas,
ing all non-emergency personnel on the
following schedule: Won:ester, County
and west at 10:45 a.m. East of'MJn:ester
County at 11:30a.m. "
- A notice posted on the website of
the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA) last Thursday
- the day of the season's first major
snowstorm. MEMA used the words
''non-emergency'' personnel instead of
''non-essential'' personnel - a phrase
that was used by prior governors for
many years. Those governors were criticized and asked why "non-essential"
employers were hired in the first place.

"Everything 1 hear about the Senate is
that it is a more collegia(!and more intimate body. People actudl(Y ~1Jc to each
other in the callCus and are able to work
out'their disagreements, and [look forward to the atmosphere. "
- From a State House News Service
story quoting Rep. James Marzilli fol-

lowing his successful campaign for the
rush to act Oil
Senate seat vacated by former Sen. dozens of bills in
days immediately'
Robert Havern. preceding the end of an annual session. <.'

·.. n

"I'm hereforever. For life. "
During the week of December 10-1.4.,
- House Speaker Salvatore DiMasi the House met for a total of one hour 3nd
joking with reporters as he commented 57 minutes while the Senate met for=-!1
on rumors that he would soon resign. total of one hour and 43 minutes.
• • 'p

I'

Monday, Dec.. 10

House,1I am. to 12:33 p.m.
Senate, II am. to 12:37 p.m.

How long was last
week's session?

.'. •J
"
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Thesday, Dec.. 11
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"The stretch-mark cream tur:\m anti-wrinkle
phenomenon .• ~ Helps reduce the appearance
of fine fines and wrinkles, gMng you a youthful,
healthy-looking complexion faster than retinol
and far superior to V:lamin C, Set includes three
2.0 oz. tubes of StnVectin-sq" cream. $108

_ BEAUTY EXTRA
Receive a free 1.0 oz. StnVectin-SD" Eye Cream
with any StnVectin', Hy1exin', Lumedia", SOvageDelmatoIogic LaboratOlies" or Amatokin" purchase
of $100 or more.
,

.,
-,t)
_0"

,.

Shop online at lordandtayIor.com

I

a"l1i'ne. ~~~~:~~ _ " AIIerQan Inc., and _
KIei,!~ nor StnVectin is affiliated ., any _ with AI)eIgan or Botox" products. Botox Cosrootic is OOicat~ foi
the temporary impr<Mlment ., the appearance of moder8te
associated with com.gatOf and/or procerus ""F'" actMty in adult patients less than or equal ttI'65 years of age. One beauty extra per cust""'"'l please:

To order, cat Lord & Taylor: 1-800-223,7440 any day,
while supplies last. At all Lord & Taylor stores.

I

Beacon Hill Roll Call tracks the length
No House session
.. 'l ~ .."
f time that the House and Senate were in
No Senate session
'
:'Jl~'
sion each week. Many legislators say
that legislative sessions are only one asWednesday, Dec.. 12
;11
pect of the Legislature's job and that a lot
House 1:01 p.m. I: IS p.m.
Dl(
of important work is done outside of the
No Senate session
Qi'!l
House and Senate chamhers. They note
l :fI '.
that their jobs' also involve committee
Thursday, Dec.. 13
work, research, constituent work and
House; II :08 a.m. to II: 18 am.
f.{ ':,. i
other matters that are important to their
Senate,IO:57 a.m. to 11:03 am.
districts. Critics say that the Legislature
does not meet regularly or long enough to
Friday,Dec..14 ·1
.
debate and vote in public view on the
No House session
thousands of pieces of legislation that
No Senate session
have been filed. They note that the infrequency and brief length of sessions are
Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at
misguided and lead to irresponsible late bob@beaconhillrollcall. com
,'.: '

..
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The 0-year-old daugbter of a fonner
dist\'ict ci.ty council candidate was arreste(I~ charged with heroin possession at
a' Brig/ilon Center Dunkin' Donuts on

"""-It•

~ J..,IIIa,;.

: ' ::fiiiice had a warrant to bring Kaleigb
H'ablon, of 172 Chiswick Road, to
Sfill?ton District Court and were report.'

edIy notified by ber mother, Brighton
Main Streets Executive Director Rosie
Hanlon, that Kalelgh was in the Dunkin'
Donuts at 350 Washington Street around
9:30 a.m. on Thesday, Dec. II..
Police allegedly saw hypodennic needies in K a l E : and "he repeatedIy said she
to get rid of a pack of
cigarettes, police
rts saiel
Kaleigb dropP"¥, a pack of cigarettes
on the ground and police mtrieved it to

find a plastic bag':with 'a cotton swab and
a brown powdery s,ubstance believed to
be heroin, according to reports. Police
also found heroin folded ull in two magazme pages. reports srud. She was charged
with possession of a class A substance.
Rosie Hanlon bas run for AIIston' Brighton city councilor three times, the
most recent being earlier this year when
she placed fourth in the primary election
in September.

in charges

"My next step is to cor,tinlue·_If?
her. I have no shame for my
love," Hanlon said when
phone on Wednesday.
One ofHanlon's top .

daughter's drug use, she said .
"I think that our schools, our police liepartmenlS, our community centers, our
YMCAs-aII of the I community resources-we really have to make this an
issue and let people know this is a prol>recent campaign, \W~as~~~~~,~~,~
of heroin and p
lem in this community," Rosie Hanlon
OxyContin, advocating that
said. "We have to treat this not as a
prosecuted to the full extent of the' law. shameful awful thing, but as a disease,
Kaleigh Hanlon does not live with her which it is. We need prevention programs
mother, but Rosie was aware of her now. We have a fire that is out of control."

~: ;
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Q~~ threat

The sruden! bas a history of psychiatric
problems and is receiving counseling
ot: ; A 49-year-old man reported to from the school poIfce reports said.
.It .police that around 9 p.m. on Dec. Police planned visit the srudent's
ll. man assaulted him outside of 1249 home to assess if re was a threal.
OJn1monweaIth Ave. The victim was
Ylai!ong when the suspect reportedly
caR¢ up behind him, grabhed his coat Good Samaritan punched
aoa , punched the victim in the head.
A Sudbury resident to"d police that
I\ffer the victim fought back, the suspect
a drunken man smashed ber windsaia, "come around the corner and we'll shield after she attempted to help some~ how tough you are with my gun," one sruck in the snow on Dec. 13. The
pOliCe said. The suspect fled on foot, woman stopped her car near 358
Chestnut Hill Av . around .3 pm. to aid
~~Ce said.
another motorist when thol man, who
was on foot, be
to yell at her. The
Marijuana investigation
woman's 18-year'Old son ",;ked the man
Police were summonsed to 10
to calm down, and the suspect punched
: Perthshire Road, a shelter for the son in the face. Both viC1ims got into
fc:males and their childien, for a report of the car and the man began to smash the
dj;Ugs on Dec. 11. A cigarette box with windshield with .s hands, police reports
two marijuana "roaches" was reportedly
said.
fewid inside a resident's room. The resicJeoi said the drugs did not belong to her,
pOlice said. The resident will be charged Cat fight
Witli possession of Ii class D substance
A 33-year-o d woman reported that
aDd ' summonsed to Brighton District
another w an scra':ched her in
The facility will file a report with the chest and face at a party at 66
t1ra , Department of Social Services Tremont SI. o=n
dec. 14. T1:.e victim told
beCause the woman's 7-month-old child the other woman that ber boyfriend was
li~es
in the facility with her.
unfaithful in
mber an:! the suspect
,
has threatened ~ victim since then,
police reports said.
Snatch and run

5·

'
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6

oKm.

.

The clerk at the Store 24 at 204
Harvard Ave. reported that a dozen
teenagers entered the store and filled
their pockets with merchandise before
they ran around 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 11.
Police recovered a backpack with a pair
of black Adidas sneakers in front of the
store.

3
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Student investigated

·4
tha!

A 19-year-old Brighton High
• , School srudentadnritted to police
he nsed a school computer to access
WeJlSites about weapons and photos of
the. VIrginia Tech shooting on Dec. 12.

police said. An officer was forced to
smash the driver's side window and
rum off the car for safety, reports state .
Mauricio allegedly srumbled when he
exited the car, and po,lice found several
empty and half full beer cans and botties in the car, as well as a cup of liquor
in the cup holder, police reports said.
Mauricio reportedly refused a breathaIyzer test and old police he liid not have
a li'cense. When asked ~hy he was
asleep behiM the wheel, Mauricio
reportedly said, ''When you drink, you
do crazy things."
'1

Chair thrower

j

A Chester Street resi ent reported
that a man threw a chair and a
glass bonle off the second floor balcony
onto the victim's Car in front of 110
Chester SI. around midnight on Dec. 15.
The suspect said he got upset and threw
the chair and would pay for all damages,
police reports said.

8

Driver gets more thjln fare

A 22,year-old woman reported
that on Dec. 14, a cab driver drove
off with several hundreds of dollars
worth of the woman's clothing still in
the cab. The woman tried tq use an AlM
on Chestnut Hill around 10:30 a.m. to
pay the driver, but Ibe machine did not
People do
thillgs
work and the driver reportedly accused
Edwin Mauricio, :lO, of 168 her of uying to get a free ride before he after they allegedly saw her driving on
the wrong side of the road. Shqarri,
Franklin St, Allston, was arrested drove off.
Landofi failed multiple field sobriety
and charged witp operating under the
tests and refused a breathalyzer test, p0influence of alco~ol after police allegedlice said.
ly found him asleep behind the wheel of DUI arrest
a running car in the Rite Aid parking lot
Marseida Shqarri-Landofi. 27,
of 11 Ernest Ave., Quincy, was Critiquing the police
on Brighton AVlJllue. Polio;e reportedly
found Mauricio m his Toyota 4 Runner arrested and charged with operating
A 25-year-old man reported that
on the exit
P of Ibe parking lot under the influence of alq>hol on Dec.
another man put a kitchen knife
around 2 am. 00 Dec. 16. During an 15. Police pulled Shqarri-LiuKlofi over at to his throat during a fight at 62 Tremont
attempt to wake 1Um, MaUlicio acciden- the iDtersection of Harvard and St shortly before 5 a.m. on Dec. IS. The
tally stepped on the gas pedal of the car, Farrington Avenues shortly before 4 a.m. victim pushed the suspect against a wall
causing it to
onto lhe sidewa1k,

9

c~
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10

11
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"

and the suspect then ran out of the house,
reports state. Police searched for the suspect, but rerumed to the house for another 911 call to find the yictim outside the
house, Where he reportedly yelled at officers and said they weren't doing their
jobs.

'.

"Community Safety" is compiled by'
Staff Writer Richard Cherecwich based
on infonnation provided by Boston Police.
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Levine's wishes you and your family
8 happy and safe holiday season
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Don't Trade in
your Chance
to Give.

Sa"e with Canon Holiday
Insumt Lens & Flash Savings!
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$125 = $50

You May be able to
a tlx dedudion
for donating your
vehicle!

'''' f

'. -;.- Donate your unwanted vehicle to ~~ :.:;
'-~ ~pedal OlYMpia MaHachurettr. ~'I~"";
Massachusetts.
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1-800-590-1600

DAY
Dec. 20th lOa-5p
clemo "'" prices!
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SNOW PLOWlttG)~
Residential

• Driveways
• Sidewalks
• Stairs

Seasonally Priced from '375
Call Ed (617) 799·3337
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JCHE, from page 3

'The big role of the regional office
is to pick out cOffi111unities like this
and find communities we need to
support," Taylor Caswell, the regional HUD director, said on Monday.
Caswell called the outdated electric
heatirig system "a perfect example of
things we do need IJ) remodel."
During the day, construction crews
. worked in the apartments, while
JCRE offered free lunches and
showed movies for entertainment. A
daiJy newsletter updated the 337 tenants on what was happening in the
construction process, and rooms
were monitored to ensure no possessions were stolen. Some residents
used courtesy apartments during the
day, but everyone returned to their
beds at night.
"Of course there were some difficulties, but everybody helped," Polyachek said, .
Som~ other elderly housing complexes have left residents to fend for
themselves during renovations, said
Gaye freed, the senior resident services administrator, but that wasn' t
in the cards at JCHE.
'1t never occ~ to us to do it that
way," she said.
JCRE is a nonprofit that manages
affordable hOJlsing for 1,300 seniors
in three buildings in Brighton and
two in Newton. N~arly all of JCRE's
apartments are shbsidized through
government funds, but maintaining
affordability was l one of the main
goals of the Leventhal House renovation.
''This is an important thing we're
doing today," Mayor Thomas Menino said on Monday. "For the folks
who live here, this·is a guarantee. For
the next 40 years, this will be afford-,
able."

I
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New kltchens were part of renovations done at the Le~em:hal
Community Houslng for the Elderly.

JCHE

JEWISH COMMUNITY
HOUSING fORTH! ELDeRLY
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State Sen. Steve Tolman, who Is also chairman of the LeI~liat"re's JoI
on Housing, spoke durfng the rededication of Leventhal
• ""'/ . .
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Become a Big Sister
}he ,Big Sister Association of
/ Greater Boston needs more
women to become Big Sisters.
It's about fun. It's about friendship. It's about ''Little Moments"
that create ''Big Magic." Join us
at an orientation session to apply.
For more information, call 617236-8060 or visit www.bigsister.org. Orientation sessions will
be held at '161 Massachusetts
Ave., second floor. For more information, please call 617-2368060.

Volunteers needed for
Fundraising CoI.I.1ittee
Individuals who enjoy planning events and functions are invited to join the Vocational Advancement Center's Fundraising
Committee. VAC is a Brightonbased nonprofit organization that
helps greater Boston residents reenter the workforce.
The committee is responsible
for developing and organizing
fund-raising events and activities
to benefit the center. A background in development or community affairs is desired but not
required. Committee members
must commit two to four hours
per month and attend monthly
committee meetings, which take
place on weekday evenings. VAC
is at 221 North Beacon St.
For more information, call
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or email Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org.

: .i 'l'

ters, nutrition

nursing for RSVP volunteers:
ABCD North EndIWest End
homes, SCclboo~:~ISt,~~:,urru; and
programsf(
Neighborhood Service Center.
RSVP volluoboers in Bostln are Taking seniors to medical apfunded by the Ff!eral COJp . for pointments; helping with English
National and Community Servioe as a second language; with caml
and the city ofB~ton through the puter lessons and serving on the
Commission on the Affairs of the agency's telephone; plus other
Elderly. RSVP omanizatio:1lS op- roles.
erate throughout !he country.
West Roxbury VA Hospital ofThere is an irbsing aware- fers opportunities to relate to the
ness of the potential of vol([J1teers patients who are veterans with
in the nation ant! the stab,. The friendly visits, reading and help
Commonwealth p>rps is on the with letter writing. After trainin!1i/
agenda of Gov. Deval Patrick and one program offers peer counis now being ~ to recruit selors an opportunity to share
volunteers throughout Massachu- personal and belpful information
with patients because they have
setts.
Trmes have c~anged since the bad a similar diagnosis.
I
Horizons for Homeless ChilRSVP program !Was founded 35
that baby dren. Infants to 6 years old, all in
years. ago. It is accepted
I
boomers who ~ 55 do not con- need of nurturing volunteers. Can
sider . themselvfS seniors and be two hours a week at sites ih
often continue to work in paying Dorchester, Roxbury and Jajobs into their 76s. But the:se em- maica Plain.
The j::AMP Program. Serves
ployed older adljlts are we!.comed
in RSVP because there are volun- children of mothers in prison.
teer jobs for tIlem in oil-work There is a need for relationshigs
hours. To
. a membership with volunteers. Training is ofapplication and pxp,lon"ve,lunteer fered at both agencies to under.
call
Johnnene at stand the needs of these childrerl.
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center,
The foUlowmg oonprofit orga- Roslindale, where there are many
with
patients.
a need opportunities
nizations have

-==="",==-===:="1

Community Housing for the EI' derly in Brighton.
Massachusetts
Commission
for the Blind. Read with clients or
become a friendly visitor. Days
and hours flexible; locations citywide.
Matchup Interfaith Volunteer
Caregivers, throughout the city.
Match with a person of any age.
Help with errands, doctor appointments, travel on the MBTA

or
in homes of peel1l~.
being served.
.~ .
. WGBH, Channel 2, Brighton.
Many opportunities with ')ju~
tions, mailings and ushering ' ~l~
eventsJ
.
;::1;
Cari St. Elizabeth's Medi~Af
Center Brighton, an acute
teaching hospital. Voluntetrli
work with hospital staff in a yam
ety of
including emergency
nurs~ng units.
'
<
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Personalized Private

Computer
or H ome
Networking
Problemsl

~HomeCare

••
• • VN"A Prjvate Care

For at Home SsrvIce

44 Washington
(781) .... "n-·' .... " I....

COUNSELING

www.vnapr iv1Iecare.c0fll, :

Ld tIi£ Li91it of Christ
Shine In Your Life

Greater BostOllS most trusted care at home, since /886

Offering comp.....wnate wunsding witn. a
s=.o/r~~~~a~ron~

Cancer patients and their families
low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
l~ivUfuafs - Coupks -:ramify Counsding

:Martfta 'TownIey, l\lS'W LICSW
Cr.nstilln Counsefor

'J,{.d'!fI.?/ellXJ87~

~ .•

t(PictBridge

tone 8.0 N.'egapixel Digital fL PH in Black & Silver
Wide-lI/lole Zoom lens to get more family and friends into one

-

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SPECIAUST-

617.309.0915

_..,.,_~

CalflOfl

SDB70lS

ALCOHOl.

o lNoivrrJUAL

o

• SMAll GROUPS

• DRUGS

C<JUNSEUNG
• SuoING FEE 5cAI...E

Ted.nOllogy Includes:
.... Digi~ X-nI)' ~ denial equipment
Ac c e pting
• • Medical boanhng
Ne w Pa tie nts
., • Lost animal recoVery .ystep!
Call for

617-923-1 'l!OO

655.~55 1

Walter J, Vericker.CADAc

• FAMILY

hiQhfQuallty3.(}·inch Puree%r LCD screen with wide viewing
anti-fIIarli. anti·scratch coating.
Face ~ etection sets the focus, exposure and flash
a~~~:f~,;,/~
ea~vr:';ng you free to compose a group. capture an
u
, or coax the perfect smile. .
Procm;sor with Red-eye Correction for sharper images
imprO¥!1d functionality.
I
,Inc. I-year
Limited
... _U.S.A
... __
e-._
_WarrantylR~gistration CardI

(508)

.'

• GAMBUNG

• COURT REfERRALS
• PROBATION

Convmicltly IoOJttd
Waltlmn Ojfa N4tr Public Tmnsportation & Parting

DIVORCE SUPPORT &:
THERAPY GROuP

"

~

.Grooming
"""',' - Bathing

loureen .·T",",",.""S"",;"

•• • •••••

Choose Corian for
a ()I'Ie piece, seamless,
no chip, repairable

surface that does IIOt
support bacteriD and
will give you years of
trouble free pleasure.

.nc.

f Uln,

arlington 781-648-8111
• somerville 617-666-2700
0

• www.camerasinc.com

•

.PET R£soiT!; Sf A 'DayCare

•

Complete Animal Care

.. A HomeAwaJ..l rom Homefor your pet

•

617-923-3800

"

Is your ya ~d full of it?

.q-= Pet
~
waste]1 Remova l Service
1-S00-DoodyCaUs
L:;i:iii;;t When nature ca ll s. we answer.

New group fonning now. Meets in Brookline.
Mopciays. 6:30·7:45 PM .
Call Lise Motherwell, Psy. D.

617-738-7660 Xl for wo.
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Retired Senior
Volunteer Program
A campaign is under way in
Boston for men and women 55
and older to serve as volunteers
Iliroughout the city. The Retired
S'enior Volunteer Program, a federaJ and city of Boston volunteer
6rganization, is campaigning for
older adults to join 400 RSVP
members already serving in the
city's ' 18 neighborhoods. Most
:Illes range from 55 into the 80s.
llIere are .many volunteer openi;ogs in hospitals, . day-care cen-

Friendly conversation with elder
residents is appreciated. One volunteer regularly reads to a blind
patient.
The Chinese Neighborhood
Association needs volunteers to
converse in English with Chinese
residents, and there is a similar
need at the Chinese Golden Age
Center.
Russians welcome speaking in
conversational English at Jewish
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'" Cavema~

'W

e don't just defend the caveman,
we embrace him. Without davemen, we'd lOSe one of the stock
comic characters of TV, Here's a look ~t
some notable cavemen or-comedy. ?¥Jy, despite their retro-to-thy-rnax views, they 1lll
manage to be strangely lovable. But
portantly, they' re all reaJJy
funny.

Homer Simpson
(Voice: pan Castellanetfi)
Why he's ,a caveman:
Like a real caveman, Homer
is ruled by the primal drives'
- beer, TV and donuts,
Caveman quote: "Sl>n,
when you participate in
sporting events, it's not
whether you win or lo~e,
it's how drunk you get."

Archie Bunker
(Carroll O'Connor,
"All in the Family")
Why he's a cavem!ll\:
Archie had a view of politics, women and minor!.
ties that was pre-histone.
Caveman quote: "1\ '
woman should cleave
into her husband. Right here in this
where Edith's cleavag@belongs."

lulion

The

Bluto Blutarsky

15 years later, a new actor, but same old eternal truths
hey've been credited with
building the first wheel, in, spiring a cartoon superhero,
and - oddest of all - selling car insurance so effec. tively that they got their own sitcom.

T

'tHEATER
FRANcIs MA

becanle :he longest-running solo play in
Broadway history, productions of the
play' have appeared all over the globe,
and it relllrns to Boston next week,
playing at the Stuart Street Playhouse,
Dec. 26 to Jan. 5.
The show is now being performed by
Michael Van Osch, who bas been defending the coucb potatoes and onetrack-mlIld shoppers for more than two

yean;.
So, with such an impressive track
record, why do cavemen need to be defended?
Well, it turns out that society (especially the women who marry cavemen)
expect them to have evolved a little
since the Cm-Magnon era.
But, as comic Rob Becker acutely
observed in 1991, that probably ain't
gonna to happen.
Becker's one-man play, "Defending
the Caveman," clearly struck a nerve. It

"I'm :;till baving a lot of fun with the
play," admits Van Osch. 'There's a reason it's Ithe longest-running. People see
themselves in it."
The ~ lay takes the stance that men
and women don't "gee' el!ch other because, and this is the secret wisdom of
.the sbow, they are different.
Shhl Don't tell anyone.
The observation may sound a little
obviom: now - is there a standup
comic out there who hasn't performed

some ven;ion of this concept? - but
give Becker credit, his show got it so
right j' at it's still funny after all these

yean;r
""flien a woman-says something a
man tI n't understand, she' s seen as
myste .ous," says Van-C)sch, referencing a; it in the show:''ltut when a guy
says f mething a women doesn't unders d, we're wrong. And therein lies
the r#ny part."
'
In ~ immortal words of Homer
Simp n, who is one of history'S great
l
cave en, ''It's funny 'cause it's true."
~q idea for the play came when
BecR9r attended a party and overheard
womtdiSCUssing how men were jerks.
But B ker didn't feel like ajerk. So, at
leas~ i ·tially, Becker wrote the playas
a def~ for his fellow cavemen.
"I srw,Rob perform it sometime in
l ir Atlanta," says Van Osch.

(John Belushi,
"Animal House")
Why he's a caveman:
With wide,-eyed enthuslasm and a hilarious, b1rJOlar personality (from
drunk to psychotic), Bluto
could lighten up a pan or
start a revolt. But, like ng':JOd ca',errljlD, education wasn't his strong point.
Caveman quote: "Christ, seven ,
coUege down the drain."

"

Jack Donagfly
(Alec Baldwin, "30 Rock")
Why he's a caveman:
H~ p1pves that you don't ·
have to qe uneducated to
snag !lie coveted title of
"caveman." Jack is like an
Archie Bunker with a degree from Harvard.
Caveman quote:
I
Jack: "Lemon, I'm impressedlYt>u're beginning to think like a bushIessmrul." , ,
Liz: "A business woman."
I.
Jack: "I don't think that's a word."
CAVEMr ' page 17 _.,'

EVOLUTION, pape 17
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At last, he's in 'Love's

'.

Hilary Swank trie I
to make you laugh

I

.' cheers
omehow, in a cynical world.where
holiday spirit smells a lot like cal'ltaH
ism, the Boston Pops still finds a
to evoke genuine seasonal cheer with its
nual year-eod show, whi h
. plays'through Dec. 31 at
MUSIC
Symphony Hall.
REVIEW
00 the extravagantly
FRANCIS MA
decorated stage, conductor
Keith Lockhart, the P~ps
and the Tanglewood Festival Chorus ill~
nated a program that was traditional, exujant and not without surprises.
POPS, pag 17
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n the opening scene of ''P.S.l
You," Hilary Swank shows all her
acting cbops. Sharing the to-minD e
sequence with Gerard Butler, she ll
laughs, yells, throws things and gets 'Ill
lovey-dovey.
t
In person, she's not quite that anim (I
ed, !Jut close. She's a bundle of energy a
regular chattering
chipmunk,
even
ALM
the tail end of a
EDSYMKUS
.marathon three-h ur
intervie~ session,
during which she's been moving from
room to room, taking questions from 'f. ferent groups of journalistS.
Maybe sbe'~so excited because s¥~s
getting her shot at a big-budget rom 'c
comedy: That's rare for Swank, whd
made her name in far more serious ro ,
winning Oscars for her performancd jlS a
transgendered teenager in "Boys Donlt
0J'!' and as a waitress-turned-hoxer .
"Million Dollar Baby."
The mostly lighthearted "I'S. I ~
You" is ahout a young, overly passio ate
married couple (Swank and Butler) I 0
are eking by in New York. When he ,s ddenly beComes ill and dies, she has uble getting on with life - until she
receiving letten; that he wrote befo
~

-'-'1-_-'-_

·•

In ·P,S. I Love You," U.e romance between Holiy'(Hllary Swank) and Gerry (Gemrd Butler)
begins In an Irish pub,

death, hoping to aid her in starting over,
maybe even finding love again .
'This is a departure from anything I've
done," says Swank. "To do a romantic
and comedic type movie was a challenge
in itself. This wasn't challengIng on the'
physical side; that's usually my challenge,
whether it's passing as ahoy or putting oq
19 pounds of muscle. The challenge in
this movie was finding the balance of re,
ality and hurnor in the aftermath of wha(s ~
happened, while at the same time being

...\,-.-:...--+t----:----~----

true to the full range of emotions that's associated with grief. It was a rbat emotional roller coaster."
It seems that everything she's doing in
fier career right now is a depbre from
her early days in the busines~, a time
when she leaned toward beci miOg a
Method actress.
'
"When you' re really new at it you're
afraid," she says candidly 'of acting. "You .
have a lot offear that y,ou're rot gonna be

I

,

SWr K,

'

page 17
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:;"Pots de Crpne

of the crop

·
C

cent chocolate lids. W" found the 70 per.
cent bittersweet was biuer and too intense
even when ~e backed off the quantity
used. On the other hand, the semisweet
chocolate di 't offer up enough chocolate
flavor. 1')1e 60 peJcent cocoa biuersweet
chocolate suc~ as CaUebaut and Ghirardelli was the ~ bet Six ounces gives the
pots de creme ust enou~p chocolate punch
and balances 'cely with the other ingredients.
.
. As for othe~ ingredients, we rounded flavors with a ccjuple of ~3Spoons of vanilla.
To balance the sweetness, we added a
quarter-teas!Xf.ri salt "'10 also experimented with coDflementary flavors like orange, coffee and raspberry, but found our
favorite was ~ generous tablespoon or dark
rum. It adds a; hint of depth and warmth.
Custards can be prepared in two ways.
Most often, they are placed in a water bath
and baked iII a moderate oven. We also
found a few I recipes iJlcluding one from
Cooks lliustrhted, November and December 2006, in~' ch the custard is cooked on
the stDvetop. e began our week of testing
using the b
method, but as we experimenled, we realized that the stovetop
method is n t only much faster and less
cumbersome, it is also more reliahle.
As the week progressed, we mastered
the teChni;~la~th littL! trouble. Uswilly a
is prepared by scalding
stovetop c I
the cream, bf.'ting the .!ggs and sugar until
thick, tempering the eg;g mixture, and then
returning the ingredients to the stovetop
where the cuktard cooks until thickened. In
the Cook's ~en;ion, however, the yolks,
sugar, salt ~ heavy cream are whisked
together in ~ medium "aucepan. Then they
are cooked Ter low heat and strained over
finely
cl)opped
chocolate.
The
custardlchO<jolate mixture is then stirred
until smoo~, with tb<, additional ingredients stirred lin at the end. It couldn't be
quicker or easier. The resulting custards
were now
smooth and luxurious.

bocolate pots de creme are an elegant, sophisticated dessert that fit
·
" perfectly with a holiday dinner.
They have the velvety consistency of a
smooth pudding married to a perfectly prepared custard. Best of all, this dessert must
be prepared well ahead of time, which

tHEKIlaIEN
DEItr:IlVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

keeps 'entertainiIig stress at a minimum.
, The term Pots de Creme refers to both
the small lidded pot used to hold the custard! although . small custard cups,
ramekins or even teacups work just fine.
~ecipes we tracked down varied, hut ingredients . were similar including cream
""cllor mille, eggs, sugar and chocolate.
We definitely wanted the custard to be
rich and silky, As our week of testing pro-'
gressed, we felt strongly that those made
with heavy cream had the smoothest texture. Looking for, our usual six servings,
we ended up using 1 1/2 cup heavy cream.
(Remember that this dessert is served in
extremely small portions due to richness.)
The eggs also have a major role in the texture of the custard. We tried making the
recipe with whole eggs as well as yolks,
and had a strong preference for the richer
yolk.custards. With our I 1/2 cups heavy
Cream, we settled on six egg yolks. Of
rowse, the custard needs sugar. We tried
using a bit of light brown sugar, which can
be pleasant with chocolate, but it muddied
the taste. Surprisingly, we needed only
one-third cup granulated white sugar to
sweeten the mix.
As for the chocolate, we tested 60 percent and' 70 percent bittersweet chocolate
in our pot de creme as well as semi-sweet
; hocolate, the latter being closer to 50 per-

I
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same
rrnm .llrrmv

town 1lYc"",o~" Barrett,
who IMJS said ti>lhN.IA
been workilg
album back In
spent mn<t n,f h~
mel's shaw IIo/rthlthA

strI<e stiI gOOg
he's got nottlirid
but entertain ~ ~""",
base In his '..-...",1
"_
MIghty MIghty Bosstones Dec
,!he n'USic l.llher$ \iOUwere
.
'
.26-30, MIddle
blclwed te) vIc>/ist1t1y dance 6ke a manioc In pubshow. 1ook for1he band's,new
.album "M€ldur11 Rare." Dec,26-30, Wednesday 7
lt1ursdcry.,'j<:Jturday 8 p.m.,Sunday 3 p.m.at
Cambridge.TlCkem: $25
joy of !he Christmas season
c an g.et Ilro<t ,.n\tdhA long shopping lines, traffic
and
emails about "!he greatest
sale ever: I
of going 'insane, try taking a
brea1h and
"Irving Bertin's WhRe Christ!he
Bing Crosby classic with
songs like
and "CountYour Blessings."
There isn't
ftme though, as 1he show Is
winding
weekend, so get your ftckem
quick. If not
II have to "deal" wRh watching
1he
on television or DVD. And !hat·
DIlTnna up with !he awikward Danny
nil'''''''' in !he middle !hat ~ so bod
~ almost suq<s the joy out of
Th"-,j ",,h Dec. 23, ThUi~ay and Friday
II .. '>UI'I'UCJY2 p .m. and~ :30 p .m .. SunCiti Performing Arts Center
ThA<"1IrA in Boston. TIckem: $22-$60. Call

mas:

.

Chocolate Pots De Creme
The pots de creme can be made in
2. Place the yolks, sugar and salt in a

• 6 ounces 60 percent cocoa biltersweet chocolate such as Callebout or
GhirardeUi. c/wppedfine:
l; large egg yolks
1/3 cup sugar
114 teaspoon salt
1 112 cups heavy cream
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 tablespoon dark rum (opnonal) .
I. Place the chocolate in mediumsized heatproof bowl. Place a fine
mesb strainer over the bowl and set
aside.

medium saucepan lIlld whiSk until
smooth. A/k! the h<;;lVY cream and
whisk to combine. P~1Ce over low heat
and cook, Istirring )nstantly with a
wooden s n un~' the custard is
thickened
smoc~ and registers
between 1 5 and 180 degrees, about
10 minute (A good instant read therhelpful bere.) As the cussure to ;crape the bottom
,and come of the saucepan. Pour the
custard
gh the strainer onto the
chocolate. Let stand :'or 5 minutes.
3. Gently whisk ~le custardlcbocolate mixturJ, until the mixtun! is homogeneous. stir in the vanilla and optional
rum. Pour Into six TBrlekins, or teacups.
Cool 10 room tempc:rature, cover, and
refriger-ate i lllltil fullil chilled, at least
Serve with slightly sweetwhipped cream.
servings.
cU/;,!conract writers Christopher
Maguire at

~~:~~~t~n:~J~~:~~~~. about
For
f"
log on to

"j

ge.

Not a Holiday Event: Can ~ be true? Is !here
something for people who (gasp!) dan't wont
to get In 1he holiday spirit? G ather round frle~
because !he ICA has your SOClety-scoffing'
paCk. French artist Kader Affia sftll has his exhlbR
"Momentum 9: Kader AIHa" and will be ar6und
ftll March of next year. Affia c reated !he show
otter IMng In Boston for six weeks in 1he foil bnd
was inspired from Chinese philosophy "M'*' creates !hings, but empftness gives !hem m~nlng"
(n's working. I c an feel1he ho liday frustration dissipating Inside of me). This Is a lorge, paetlcj Installofton and should be embraced by anVOf19
,
' ,
In need cu~ral solace. Through March 2 TLiooday and Wednesday 10 a .m, to 5 p.m .. ThLrSctay
and Friday 10 a,m, to 9 p .m .. Saturday and Sunday 10 a,m, to 5 p ,m. at the ICA In Boston,~d
m ission: $10-$ 12, Call 617-478-3100,
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Of Boys and Men: The )!oston Boy Choir and
St. Paul Men:s Schola will perform toge!her In
concert in the 45th Annual CaoI FestI-
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"The Nutcracker," through
Dec. 29 at The Opera House

'

....;

val, a joyous holiday program !hat
gives audiences a mix of fesftve and
traditional carois ,The concert includes pieces by Marler, Willcocks,
, Biery, Wliion and o1hers. And you
know ~ just ain't a traditional holiday
season witho ut e xperiencing same
'W'tooc!<s WI you- lie. Fa 1he froci.
1iona1 pleces,1he oucIence wi! be
asked to particlperle (you knew,
sing). But ~you dan'twonttb, !hat's
fine. But maybe you shouldbvoid
!hese
of evenm In !helfuture
becallse you 're !he person 1hat
brings everyone else dawn. Friday, Dec. 21 , 8 p .m. at !he St. Paul
Church in Harvard Square, Com.
.
bndge,TIckem: $15-$25,CaIl617~.

sr

small teacups, ramekins or custard
cups. SinCe they are SO rich, the servings should be petite, about 4 ounces
each. For best-results, make them at
least four hoJlfS ahead, although they
will keep well in the refrigerator for
up tothieedays. Don't be tempted by
chocolates with a higher percentage
of solids and therefore less sugar,
even if your favorite gounnet friend
teUs you how great they are!

East, Call1brtd
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Lal&-NIgIt Shoppng: HPster night owis, jhere Is
~,a "fOOlI" specifieallv for you. The Spa1deIest

No

Esc'J",
Snoke PI~ken movie (If they 're
Rambo bock ... ) . It'li be called
The Nutcracker" and WII be the
foils because, apparently,
~sc:al=>9 fro m the beloved holiday
Tnr" ,n,A cookie once told me "Ab-

senc e
like to

an after-dinner snack w o uldadvice. But ~ doesn 't apply to
"""i.d , " "The Nutcracker," which ploys
29, most show s at 7:30 p .m , at
in Boston. TIckets: start at

SoIsIIce >fJes shops and restoulOnm 1n Horvc:rd
Square 1he opportun~ to offer dlscounis ond later
hours for !hose wcnftng a more unique present this
holiday season, BrIng your raceipm Into Iocd
restouronm 6ke Rnale and Hang Kong to get a
percentage off your bill. Also be mindful 1he
three "GMng Trees" in 1he area. There will
pre,
I
senm adorning 1he trees In 1he form of bicycle he!mem. The Idea stems from 1he local
HELL
(Help Everyone live Longer), which wc:;5
after two tIOglc bicycie-felated deaths last yea.
The tree win have coupons 1hat you bring to Proletarlat (36JFK st) for your free, not-dorky-boklng. -.. ,
bike hemet, Saturday, Dec, 22 01 day, at Havard
Square In Cambridge. Free. Call 617-491-3434.
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GOLDEN GLOBE' NOMINEE ':"

f
HOFFMAN l!.

BEST ACTO- R

PHILIP SEYI\~LQ,lJ.J~

"A TRULY GROWN·UP COMEDY WITH
OSCARo·WORTHY PERFORMANCES;

:~~~.

Thelma Adams, US WEEKLY

(j

WINNER

)

BEST
SCREENPLAY
I.o. _ _
co.nao_

MOVIE OF
THE SEASON.~'

<=

WINNER
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JACK MATHEWS,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
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"Evolution of '~OLA.ve:man'
EVOLUTIOr(, from page 15
from each other as possible,
'There were 2,000 people there and the .
a spat in the parking lot."
crowdwas laughing so hard it was difficult
goes on, Van Osch says he
to hear the next line."
they are nudging each other
. Five·.,Years later, Van Osch joined the
laul~lg, and, b:f the'end, are walking
. SJlowjuid has kept the crowd laughing. Ex- out arnl-mfanm.
. ~)o hear Van Osch expound on how
marriagl: and family the!;lpists
• I ·
•
,.: ~n hond through conversation and how
show and say that we make
. , ~n hond through activity (fishing, playing
good pcints," says Van Osch.
~ games) or the old
''In f-'Cl, some women have
f!1ke of how women like to
said to me afterwards that
"Defending the Caveman"
Sefuch when they shop,
eve~lone shdu.ld see this
Stuart Street PI.t ,hOllS"
~e men know exactly
befo"1! they get married." .
Bostoll
~at they want in a store.
But don't think that seeDec. 26-JII I :)
~'I .aJso talk about how a
ing tlle show will magically
Tickets S247',Q9 50
4man will call you back
end lhe miscommunication
Call: 800·44 ,'400
\$en she gets home, while
be"'een you and your parta \nan will call you back
. 'Van Osch has commitsoinetime before he dies," says Van Osch. ted every' . of the show to memory, and he
" The show has been updated, but mainly to sti 11 doesn' have all tlle answers.
incorporate pop culture references."
'1 think this show bas helped my relaThe core of the show remains the same: tionship ~th my :~lfiiend," says Van
Men and women still can't figure each Osch. "At the end of the day, she's doing
other out.
. certain
because she's a woman and!
There's a story Van Osch relishes in can
that But I don' t think
telling, involvipg a couple he saw at one of
to fully figure each other out.
his shows. In ihe beginning, they were sitsUPPo",O(\ to b~ different."

man

BEST MOVIE OF THE
EXCITING AND

MOVIES EVER

GREAt MUST-SEE MOVIE THAT WILL KEEP YOU ON

..

THE EDGE OF YOU~ SEAT fROM START TO fINISH~
' K'<m IoWm. ACCESS

HO'tYWOOD

'A TOTAL ROLLER-COASTER RIDE.
100 MINUTES Of PEDAL TO THEMETAL'
!
'WILL SMITH GIVES A
MOMENTOUS PERFORMANCE.'
IoWTWU'I, CHH

'k:<>"

r""" ..... IA WUKlV

and intin"aq~
Cavernaillqluote: ''It's are-run ... I
episode. This is the part
gp,ma SllJOOI his wife, she
accidentally kills president
ms~~aa. Danm women."

, AIe.xa~/jerStevellS alit! Francis Ma

Swank's

in 'Love'
SWANK, from page 15

able to do what you' re supposed
to do. And believe me, ! still
wake up in really difficult scenes
and say, 'God, am ! gonna be
able to do this today? Do! have it
in me?'
''In the beginning I felt like I
had to live my character all the
time. Because if I stepped out of
it, would I be able to step back
in. But I'm talking ahout 'Next
Karate Kid' days.! was 18 and I
walked aro.u nd really tense and
I was thinking, 'I'm gonna be
this character all the time and
I'm gonna live it so I know it.'
But you find later that you can
step in and out of it a little bit
more." ,
Yet she admits that while playing Holly in ''P.S. I Love You" it
was tough to keep stepping in
and out because of the nature of
the story and of her character.
''Holly's grieving all the time,"
she explains, "and you can take
that home. You cry on the set and
it's not that it's fake. You' re crying. You're feeling something,
and it's real, and you get emotionally hung over. You wake up
the next day and ¥ou're feeling
what you feel like when you've
cried the day before."
Swank hopes that the story
about transition, about going

GREAT
FREE STUFF
1960 Beacon St.

617-566-1002

1----jOln-us----·
Hilary Swank says ~ she stli sometimes ques1lons her ability to

from one phase of tife to the Ilf,xt,
will click with viewers.
" You just never know what tomorrow will brin!!," she says
softly, slowly shaking her head,
but still smiling. ''I' m oot ta11cmg
about the future, or
You never know
row~ gonna
kind of the
you become
!rusting the
things aren't
as you
what lhis
planned. I think

movie is a reminder of. YOu
don't know wbat will happen tomorrow so you should hold the
people that you love dear and not
take them for granted. Your fami1y and your friends: Hold them
closely."
Next up for Swank is
"Amelia," a biopic about legendary pilot Amelia Earhart, to
be d~ted by Philip Noyce
('The Quiet American").
'1 start that in January," she
says, "and I'll approach it like

Interesting" because he's both a ",Iented
Iootball1.eam.

s on top wi holiday show

Niel took the stage ready to
through "0 Holy Night," the
Adolphe Adam
has challenged and beti.cldl,,(j singers with its operatic
(listen to Jessica Sinopv,","o;nn for a truly horrible

a

Niel juked past
high notes and
touch-

I

fur lunch,

:

Monday

I

thru

p -

--- -

other character. I do al l
research, and I like at least
weeks of preparation.
-----,- a plethora of literature
her, so I'll have lots of readto do. And I'll be taking
lessol\S.l'm really excited
that because it's such a
role. ,~d it's another great
qhallenge.
up.s. I Love ou" opens on

down
fering from
nering him

.garapphluse

from thhe~n:~~~~rl~i some of
whom",
loud how
the . tenor
handle the
pigskin in gmu-UIQe

Lockhart, who, opened the
evening by proclaiming this was
the "season for th~ senses" and a
time to be reminded of the gifts
we've been given, took his slalement to heart and ave thanks to

the late Gian Carlo Menotti, who
composed the one-act opera
" Amah! and the Night Visitors."
And though you many not
recognize the name, you'll no
doubt recognize the familiar
rune. It was the' first opera
specifically for television and
h", become "a traditional
Christmas classic."
It was an appropriate homage
to Menotti, with its joyous tune
and the appropriate, repeating
lyric of 'Thank .you kindly"
sung by the chorus loud enough
to wanm Menotti's heart.
The second act, which began
with the rousing "Joy!" and
Lockhart walking on stage without a jacket and donning red
socks because "they're in style

:

J1it!..<11

Is~~p~~~;t~m!~~~
Lockhart to
wrong Santa? Did

the rest'!'
with a twinkle in his eye
nose like a cherry, Sanll!
Jfepueo "Nope. Writer's strike!"
after all these years, the
can still make me smile.
year, instead of cookies and
I'll leave him gas money
V8. It's only fair. .
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Howe',er, the concert had ansurprise in store, proving
'The Twelve Days of
4=hristmaiS,'" one of the more irri"holiday classics" that is
an endurance test for
and listeners, can
.ct,"alilybe entertaining.
singing the first verse tra~ti(mallly, the Tanglewood FestiChorus, conducted by John
sang the subsequent vers.
runes such as ''My
P,,'Onlle Things" from 'The
of Music," Queen's "BoRhapsody"
and
R""thelverl's 5th Symphony.
''Try singing that version at
" quipped Lockhart.
The perfonmance ended as it aIdoes, with a visit from the
in the red suit and an audising-along. This year, Santa
touched my shoulder, which
to mean that I'm getting an
for Christmas) had plenty
~= _ L- '-with Lockhart He ofannounced lliathe Ivasni
runrring for president (though
he the ideal candidate with
if-you' re-good-you-get-a-pre'
plan?).
Santa, despite being somewhat
hermit in the North Pole, apIoarentl.v keeps up-tO'date with
news. In the middle of a story
Rudolph, Santa suddenly

-

I joining ue for

:

:

-- -

'With a group of6:

: nOOa-;mup

I

biggest one was tenor
Van 'Niel, a senior at HarUniver.sitvmajoring in Engliterature. He
to be the starting
the Crimson, which,
said during his introNiel "instantly in-

@

@ Cleveland Circle, Brighton

brought more of the
tfa(liticmal and uplifting holiday
you've grown to love (or
depending on your
on medleys and sing-

from page 15

'.

"P.S.... DID ITELL YOU
HOW MUCH
I LOVE THIS MOVIE?
It~ dIJJeRt.

dI1IIJ/tt 0Jld

~~.'

......""fIi'J<TlCIKMf-m

"THE PERFECT
DATE MOVIE FOR
THE HOUDAYS:'
... ,.,.... A8().1V

HILARY

GERARD

SWANK BUTLER

P.S.l
~t;lA~
I
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'Bloody ~ell done

:• Sweeney Todd: The Demon

I

f ever a film went straight for
the jugular, it's Tun Burton's
razor-sharp interpretation of
"Sweeney Todd," a marriage
<1 music and the macabre guaran~ to leave customers gushing.

BLM REVIEWS
AL ALEXANDER

In giving the Demon Barber of
Eeet Street a cinematic
ll)akeover, the master of heartfelt
horror has crealed a monster
s!"ash ev!ll)' bil as brilliant and
bloody as the Stephen Sondheim
musical on which it's based.
- Amazing sets, gorgeous songs
and.a killer cast featuring the sinfully talented Johnny Depp (yes,
"pirates" fans, he can sing!) give
tQe film its cachet, bUI it's Burton
who infuses it with soul.
• He's perfectly suited to tell the
legend of Sweeney Todd, the
18th-century London barber who
slit the throats of more than 150
men with his trusty razors.

arbE,r of Fleet Street (A)

Crimes made aIJL the more
grotesque by the raet that he
chopped the cOlJ!S9 ,?P aod conspired with hi~ _l~ord, to dispose Of the remains in ber "ddicious" meal pies.
Burton aces ev ry glorious
minute of it, too, d pit~ hav-.ng
to shave nearly an hour off the
original Broadway version. He
also removed a lot f the sta~jer
aspects of son~~.m's 1979
masterpiece (whic 'was b",;ed
on a 1973 play b Christop~er
Bond), and made i SKew much
younger, Angela
sbury be
damned.
She, of
otal part of the 10v,~-stJ"ck
lord, Mrs. Loven,
. ~~;:
role. But he DOW
si
competition from
Bonharn Carter,
a strong play
,hal
for Oscar
touching.
cocli<ne~f-tinl!jed vocals so-

lures of love repeatedly go u.nrequited. Your heart bleeds for her.
More importantly, she has the
gravatis to stand toe-to-toe with
Depp, an actor capable of stealing
a movie from the best You' ll remember how witty aod smart his
performaoces can be as you watch
his haunting portrayal ofTodd.
With a shocking streak of gray
in his shock of jet-black hair,
Depp looks appropriately menacing, his ashen face a sign that all
humanity has been Hushed away
by the wrongs he endUred long
ago. He's out to avenge those
crimes, returning to Dondon after
Heeing an Australian p"son.
He's heard revenge is sweet,
but he's about to fiD/t out it's also
self..<Jestructive, an arc thatDepp
renders in riveting tones ofanger
and self-loathing. But it's his
singing that really astounds. His
voice Hows from the gut and nOI
the head.
:Ine gut is also where Depp's
terrific performance hits you
most, as you find your empathy

of a

;;;;;;:~Todd (Johnny Depp) sIngs to one of his "friends" before
It to bloody use.

fhr 'T~I"

increasing, ironically, as
counl mounts. And the
will count most are
harboring the dark souls of
who stole his wife, his
his freedom and his sanity.
members of that mostlist, Alan Rickman and
pnlottlY Spall ooze sliminess
perfectly in keeping
mello&1Illlatic aspects of
$orldh,eiml's original inspiration.
who sang beautifully in

,

Mike Leigh's lerrific ''TopsyTurvy," does the sanle here as tlle
cunning bUI slightly doltish Beadle, the ace henchman of Rickman's Judge Thrpin, the man
who sent Todd ' away and now
keeps the barber's beautiful
daughter, Johanna (Jane Wisener), under lock' and key.
While Rickman is easily the
poorest singer in the cast, he
more Ihan makes up for it with
his arrogant villainy, an al-

tribute tha\ served him well ill
the original "Die Hard" and
I
'
throughOU\ the "Harry Potter'~
series. suri Thrpin is a cliche as
old as the "Perils of Pauline,')
but Rickman makes it, excuse
the expression, sing.
:
Still, ~ckman would have
been the last guy I thoughtI'd see
in a musical if not for Sach~
Baron Cohen, aka Borat, pop;
ping up hel" for a brief but mell}'
orable tum as the charlatan bar:
·ber Pirelli. ls there no end to this
comic's talents?
~
Joining him in filling out the
terrific ensemble are Edwartl
Sanders as Toby, the Dicke sian tyke ¥<s. Lovett affection. ately, takes into her home, and
. Jamie Campbell Bower as t~
dreamy tebn sailor (watch out
Zac Efronl bent on rescuing J~
hanna. It's also Bower who gel'll
to sing the lilting showstoppet;
"Johanna," the loveliest of II
host of beautiful Sondheirtl
songs that contrast sharply and
effectively with the darkness Of
a story tersely adapted by
Oscar-winner John Logan
("Gladiator").
"
No praise for "Sweeney
Todd," however, would be com,
plete without mention of produ<;;
SWEENEY, page 1 ~
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Charlie Wilson's
War (A-)
hank you, Mike Nichols, for reminding us of the days when
Congress actually got things done
instead of tapping toes in airport
restrooms.
That's not to say Charles Wilson, the
not-completely honorable 12-term representative of the 2nd Texas District,
wasn't game for a little extracurricular
activity.
; He certainly loved the ladies, staffing
his Capital Hill office entirely with leggy
beauties, nicknamed, of course, Charlie's
~gels. And his respect for fine scotch
~ almost as passionate as his belief that
lhings indeed go better with coke.
::Yet between all the snortin', hootin'
;U\d swallowerin', he still found time to
~retly engineer the fall of the Soviet
f'mpire. And even better, pulled it off
Ylithoul one American casualty.
: So let Ronald Reagan take all the credit for the fall of the wall. Wilson doesn't
care. He's gOI something infinitely
grander 10 show for all his covert
~henanigans: a big Hollywood movie
}vith two of American's biggest stars and
pne of its primo actors all under the direc~on of Diane Sawyer's husband. How
tipple pie can you get?
: Even better, ''Charlie Wtlson's War" is
bipartisan 'in its appeal, leaving you
laughing on hoth sides of the aisle. After
lill, who doesn't love watching a decided
)mderdog like Afghanistan's under-

T

•

armed mujahideen send
~"" rum\, Heeing back to the
I:lmlpm~ WlIUl its ~til between its legs?

the ffi'Jjahideen eoded up
mortal enemy after it
the Taliban. BUI for enter~U;:;:~::i!let's forget all that for
9
and bask in the
Ia\-" -tat How of Aaron Sorkin's
quiPifilied script, as his word How
melodiOllS1Y off the tongues of Oscar
Roberts, Philip Seymour
especiilly Tom Hanks as
will fOll:ver be remembered
Charl:.e Wtlson. This role

is Hanks' finest ... J''''I''''
Nol only does
physically
also shares his
gift that enables
aeter 10 gel things

pudgy aClor
Wilson, he
affability, a
and his char-

odds.

Based on the melifullous:ly researched
book by
George CriJe,
rife with a can..<Jo

hilariously gruff by Hoffman and a stinking rich Houston socialite played by a
never-more-glarnorous Roberts - consistently skirt the law. And we love them
for it. A1thougb at times you're not sure if
you should cheer or cringe.
Mostly it's the former, largely because
it's so re~hing to see a politician so audacious that he actually believes he can
convince an Israeli weapons dealers to
arm Muslim freedom fighters - and
then pulls it off.
Similar ironies fill jUsI ahoul every
scene aod . bois, a '
who
viously dabbled in the rut:hlessness of Beltway politics with "Primary Colors,"
lends them a satirical edge so sharp they
often draw blood.
He's at his finest, though, in bringing
out the film's emotional COI;C, as he and
director of photography Stephen Goldblatt hauntingly recreate a mujahideen
refugee camp that enables the viewer 10
experience all the despair and heartbreak
Charlie saw and felt on his first visit to
Afghanistan. ThaI visil motivated his
fight as a member of the Defense Appropriations Subcommitle!! to secretly funnel aid to the mujahideen. The sum
jumped from a measly- $IO million in
1980 to more than $1 billion a half..<Jozen
years later.
Of course, this is back in the day when
everyone - Republicans aod Democrats
- were united in their distaste for the
strong-armed tactics of the Soviets. So
who was going to question such a gross
misappropriations of funds?
In that respect, the film subtly casts as-

.:

blikm .

persions on Wasrungton's current
of negative nabobs who are untied ooiy,
in being beholden to their corporate oon; " ',
mbutors - while fimneling obscepe
anlOunts of cash into an invasion that'
eerily reminiscent of what Russia tried t'l
do in Afghanistan nearly 30 years ago! · ;
Mostly, thou&h, "Charlie WtlsOn'&
War". is just p~ playful fun, operati?¥'
much in the ve' of the Howard Haw~
classic "His Gir Friday." It's a uni9u~
style requmng actors of Impeccable tmiing and nuance. And Nichols hits the
.
with . three
and an equal~
ly strong supporting cast of Amy AdamS;
Emily Blunt, Om Puri and Ned Beatty, "
My only major beef is in the ·jack qf
chemistry between Hanks aodRoberts l!§ ,
tart-tongued Texas heiress Joanne Her~
ring, Wilson's on-again, off-again lovet.
There are far more sparks during an ~
breviated one-nigbt stand between H~
and Blunt, smoldering as the seXllally ad:
grcssive daughter of a constituent, than lA
his entire time with Roberts.
~
It also would Have been nice if the fihT1
didn't feel so rushed. Like a fine wine;
you want time to sip in the film's magnifr·
cence and savor every line of clever dia;logue before fully digesting it. Instead, w~
gel the cinematic equivalenl of heartburn
from having 10 gulp everything down. :
Still, it fills you up, and that a1or~
makes it worth supporting what shoull!
become a rare commodity these days: 'a
...
popular 'War."
Rated R. "Charlie W!lson~ War" contaillS strong languag~, nudity, sexual con.
tent and some dn'g use.
"
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•

Joe Wright Is a bOrn _

moviemaker. Both he and star

Kefra KnIghIIey advance
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I\" Infected communicates with Robert Neville (Will
"

In "I

am Legend. "

.

"

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)
Some nice boy band satire in this tolerable, otherwise uninspired musical
comedy for kids. This picture, after
all, has only one idea: chipmunks that
talk and sing. (t.)
AMERICAN GANGSTER (R) Ridley
Scott directs as Denzel Washington
plays the reaHffe mobster who ruled
New York streets in the late '60s and
early 70s. Russell Crowe is the cop
opposing him. (B+)
ATONEMENT (R) Like the overwrought "Evening," this film centers
on a debutante's lust for a servant's
son. But this high-priced period soap
opera feels more likethe work of
Danielle Steel than Jane Austen. It
stars Keira Knightley and James
McAvoy. (C)
BEE MOVIE (PG) An animated family
film about the secret lives of bees.
Rther actors lending their voices
ipclude Renee Zellweger and Matthew
~·roderick. (B)
BEOWULF (PG-13) Robert Zemeckis'
.~-D animated "Beowulf" is more like
"300," only wnh more violence, n
that's possible. And nudny -lots
and lots of nudity. (t.)
DAN fN REAL LIFE (PG-13) It's not
another day at "The Office" for Steve
Garell, who falls for a beautfful
woman (Juliette Binoche) who hapiiens
, to be dating his younger brother
(Boston native Da~e Cook). (t.)
JHE GAME PLAN (PG) Dwayne "The
Rock" Johnson plays a bomb-throwing quarterback in Boston who gets
hit with an even bigger bomb: He
has a young daughter he never knew
about. (B)
THE GOLDEN COMPASS (R) The target audiences here are the tweeners
and computer geeks who inexplicably made Philip Pullman's books
runaway best-sellers. A dull and
uninviting "epic," "Compass" seems
to belong to an alternative universe.
Send n back. (C-)
I AM LEGEND (R) Will Smnh entertains (as always) as the last (?) person on Earth. The Infected (flesh-eating mutants) are CG disappointments.
"and we like our sci-fi a little more
intellectual, but this is a fun popcorn
ijl0vie, until the last section when n
IVmps the shark. (B-)
~M NOT THERE (R) A biopic as
lYeird (did I say weird? I meant
unique) as ns subject. A host of
~ctors - most beguilingly, Cate
Blanchett - portray Bob Dylan. The
lilm is elusive, enigmatic and brilliant

Lyra (Dakota Blue Richards) k>lgs to go on an adventure In "The
Golden Compass."

- a lot like the iconic ipusician. But
n sure helps to have
knowledge of the sub' and an
open mind. (A-)
JUNO (PG-13) Ellen Pa e dazzles as
a pregnant teen who's utting her
baby up for adoption.1Jle script is
sharp and observan~ aEthe wholl
movie has a wonderful turalness.
It's a small-budget cha r wnh a
heart so big n single-tdedly pull,
the "moving" back in oving pictures. (A-)
LARS AND THE REAl
(PG-tl)
Ryan .Gosling
inf~,te
his career wnh this
about a shy man who
a rather odd conlpatlio/1:

Ioced

I

sex doll. (B)
THE LIFE OF REillY (Unrated) The
spirit of the late comic is alive once
more in a documentary based on the
last performance of his autobiographical one-man show "Save It for the
Stage." (8+)
lOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA
(R)Gabriel Garcia Marqueis sweeping 1985 novel about a decades-old
romantic obsession falls flat in this
wildly flawed adaptation. (C-)
MARGOT AT THE WEDDING (R) Rne
acting by Jennffer Jason Leigh and
Nicole Kidman save this cliche-filled
movie that explores sibling rivalry.
Written and directed by Noah
Baumbach. (C )

MAGORfUM'SWONDER EMPO(G) Dustin Hoffman looks comuncomfortable as the mular
imb,'esa,'io a childlike eccentric who
just sell toys but whose store
living being whh feelings. (C-)
COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN (R)
and Ethan Coen ("Fargo") return
whh this mythical neo-westabout a sheriff (Tommy Lee
trying to capture a ruthless
mUlrderer. The masterful suspense
seplJences will remind you of the
brothers' early hn, "Blood
i I ." (A)
RqM.ANCE & CIGARETTES (R)
John Turturro's musicaliso1 particularly musical or
Atalented cast, yes, but they
around rather futilely, as they
classic 1960s hns that have only
connections to the plot. It's
and that must be why n was
pundlance hn. (C )
TALES ( ) Some of the
are impressive, but the effort
service of an incomprehensible
. Whatever internal logic the
needs never made n out of
the filmmaker's head. (D)
CHRISTMAS (PG-13) Every
member has a secret to
during their Christmas homein this comedy infused whh
. (C )

Boston's Most Intera,cti)fe
Entertainment Experience
"Like stepping into an
Indiana Jones movie"

"ONE OF'_THE YEAR~S
VERY BEST FILMS!",
Scott Mantz, ACCESS HOLLYWOOD

'.

•

~weeney

When the world wasn't watchift.;.,,',,1
they changed it forever,

•

tram page 18
lion designer Dante Ferretti
(,'Gangs of New York''), whose
fecrea):ion of the drab, despairfilled streets of 18th-century Lon..!Ion are as spectacular as they are
wtsettling; and cinematographer
Dariusz Wolski, who's images
Ore so w~hed of hue that you'd
iIlmost swear the film was in
i;lack and white.
• Clearly, the lack of color is
meant as homage to the great horlor pictures of the I 93Ds, films
!hat became a huge influence on
Burton. Never, however, have
those sensibilities served the material as strongly as they do in
'~Sweeney Todd," the rare musical
that bleeds paSsion and art like a
gapping wound. This one will
lay you.
• Rated R. "Sweeney Todd: The

Demon Barber of Fleet Street"
contains graphic violence.
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Thrills in

Rica

t was the banana the monkey was interested in, but I
couldn't take my eyes off
the long fingers of her dark
monkey hands as she
r:eached for her treat.
'

I

•

(:OSTARICA

--

fRAN GoLDEN

•Rica 's Manuel Antonio Park has some of the prettiest beaches on the country'. ~Iftc Coast.

: I was holding the monkey at

you

Canas Blancas imimal sanctuary
Qn the Golfo Dulce (Sweet Gulf)
of Costa Rica, and it felt an awful
lot like I was holding a toddler I even found myself rocking the
animal on my hip.
I had cOme here to get up close
with nature and this was about as
close as you can get.
My exploration of the remote
Pacific coasts of Costa Rica and
Panama was on the lOO-passenger expedition ship Pacific Explorer.
The ship took us mostly to
places where we did not encounter any other tourists there are few roads in these parts.
But there were howler monkeys, their cry deep and threatening, and white-faced capuchin
monkeys swinging from trees.
We saw tree sloths that looked a
lot
, like women's wigs, their hairy
bodies high in trees; bright red
macaws; toucans with bright yellow
, beaks, and more.
.
We kept our bmoculars always
at the ready.
Aboard the ship, ourroutine was
quickly established: Guise mostly
at night - the seas were sometimes rough and rocking in hed felt
a lot better than staoding - and
hike during the day, with most of
the treks of the "i'Syvariety.
At each stop we used iniIatable
Zodiak rafts to. get to shore clumsy to get into and out of at
\irst, but by the end of the trip,
throwing our. legs over the side
seemed routine.
, Mud and wet was ·a factor in
our exploration - not SW]lrising
since we spent a lot of time in the
rainforest. The crew has developed a quirky system to deal with
Q'lUddy, wet shoes: You leave
them on deck where they are
washed down with a hose and
then taken to the engine room to
dry.
Simplicity works best in a
place with no Internet access, no
CNN, . no stores or restaurants
even. The one exception was
Manuel Antonio National Park in
eosia Rica, which has a small
tourist town nearby - those of
us who wanted to test our Spanish ordering cervezas (beer)
)Valked over there after our hike.
One day, we were the only humans on a tiny island in Panaina's Coiba National Park, home
to the richest waters in Central
America. Our naturalist guides
led snorkeling tours with sightings including sea turtles and reef
Sharks (and tiny biting jellyfish).
~yaks were downloaded from
the ship, and a friend and I p,ad~ed around the island a couple of
times before settling into one of
\lie canvas chairs the crew had set
up along the pretty, saody beach.
Later, dolphins and a pair of
whales were spotted off the ship,

gO ...
Trips from ship to shore Mel back are on a Zodiac craft.

maneu~g

the captain
the vessel to give everyone a view.
The most remolb stop on our
itinerary was in ~ Darien J ungle, the huge pmt""fed forest that
runs from Panama ~ Columbia
Here we visited an Embera vil1
lage where 100
Ie or so live
a traditional rainf rest lifestyle
complete with hu on stilts ,uxI
limited electricity I this wru;n't
a hokey toUrist PEhere tlJeY
tum on satellite 1V
visitors
leave, but the real . g (the Pacific Explorer is ~ only ship to
visit and the villag~ othernise
subsist mostly
fishing and
hunting with bows ~ arrows).
The villag= grdeted us OJ) a
beach, thewomencfthed0nly in
skirts and beads; the men in loincloths. All wore tattPos. Machine
gun-armed
guards

3:

001

patrolled nearby, keeping an eY!'
out for drug smugglers wbo are
known to pass through the jungle.
The chief greeted us in Embern, which was translated by a
tribe member into Spanish and
then by a crew member into Eng!isb.
"The community of Embera
people are happy to see you arrive here," be pronounced.
Dancing ensued to live music
- drums and wooden flutes the dancers more shy than exuberant as they moved their feet to
the beat, inviting passengers to
join in. An impromptu market
followed - with the natives selling handmade baskets and
carved wood creations for U.S.
dollars (the money is used mostly
to support education).
And then for something com-

I·

CRUISING THERE: The .
Pacific Explorer oilers

niI....Ii!:I'1 itilleraries,
Nowelllbet lIorcJIl8h AIri. between Los Suenos,
Costa Rica and Colon, Panama (inc:IudiIlg a
pre- or post-auise _'Ii!:I,1 at the CourtyIM1I
by Manioll in San Jose, Costa Rica). The ship
visits Manuel AnIonIo National Part<, Caletas
Beach and the Golfo Dulce in Costa Rica, and
Coiba National P8ItI, the Darien JoqIe, the
Paowna CanaI (partial ctostiocl, Pootobelo
and the San lias Islands in Panama. CnoIseq fires are from $3,799 III $5,599 per perSOIL Two "eel, IandIcnoise packages are from
$5,299 III $7,ll99 per person. Fares include
most excursions, soft drinks (alcohol is extra).
In the ..... ~ where there are addilioooal ex·
cursion oppoItijailIes, they are reasonably

priced - for ~lIIaioce, a lJpIRe CanapJ .......
oIIered at $55. Pr I I !pIS _ _ _ . . ._

tiOn-packed folder before NCh "'" ...... .
"so. . . . !'8dw"1It.
SPECIAL CRUISES: The March 26 a. Dec.
8, 2008, cruises are desIgniII8d Pentax
Photography cruises. ~ 1IhoIDIP.......

Kerrick James wID be onboai'd COIodtIdIIII
photo workshops a.
field trips.

INdIT

GETTING THERE: Continental AIrtIoIes

(www.continental.com) offen fIIIIib .. s..

Jose, Costa RIca, a. Pa_ CIty, P - .

I ..

through Newarit.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Cal ,... .......
agent or Yisil www.cruisswelt.eom.

: .~ d
:. .\

,.
..

I

•

different. .. Next day we
ourselves at the manmade
the Panama Canal.
visiting the excellent MiLocks Visitor Center and
Walchir.g a big Princess cruise
slowly traverse the lock, we

boarded a small boat, the Isla
Morada, once owned by AI
Capone (who used it to smuggle
booze in the Great Lakes) for our
own partial cro!jSing. In a 1,000foot lock we were lowered to the
next level. watching 26 million

gallons o~ water flow ' into the t
chamber at three million gallons '. I.
. I
• •
per minute.
.•
. It was fascinating, but D1Y '" .
mind wandered back to the mopkeys and my time away from ciyilization.
•

NS NEXT WEEK!
Thu.

Fri.

SaL

Sun.

DEC. 11

DEC. 11

DEC. I'

DEC. 1O

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

11:00 AM
3:00 PH

ill

):00 PM
7:00 PM

):00

PH

7:00 PM

at www.disneyonice.com.

tidft!tmtl$tl!f'" Retail Locations, TO Banknorth Garden
Office or call (~17)

931-2000

For info "Tnllltion call (61 7) 624·1000
Groups (617) 624-1805

PRICES : $17· $22· $27· $32
num ber of Front Rowand VIP seat s available .
CaJi for details.

(""'"

,-

~"""" ..... Iwdrc ,,"I IMT ,.".. Pricltl Indude Sl bcility ,,".)
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WickedLocalJobs.com has now partnered with Yahoo! HotJqbs to
bring you all kinds of opportun ity. More Eastern Massachus tts job list-

GIVE THE GIFT
OF BLUE MAN.

ings. More up to date. More .of what you need to find the right one.

Gift certificates available at
blueman.com.

VISIT WICKEDLOCALJOBS.COM TODAY.
.•

,.•
I

"

BLUE

MAN

GROUP
ticketmaster 617.931.2787
ticketmaster.com
Group Sales 617 .542.6700

1.800.BLUEMAN
Boston

blueman.com _

.
"

~.

•

DEC.
27 - 30

"

f"

WICKED ,
LOCA[ Jobs.com

in·p~rtnership With

j

YAEOO'.h~t,obs·

©2007 Y~o! Inc. All rights reserved.
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_12 Month CD Rate MERCANfILE I}BAM: Brighton Brandi !
46 A cademy H ill Road,'
Brighton, 617-782-6032 " ,

""""'r"'""""'"
423 W.shl
on St.

Ie

~ 02135
611-~

APY'

,

Brighton,

.

Book sale
Friends of the Bn'ghton Brancb
Library present a lxx>k sale Saturday, Ja,n.12, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., in

www.Mercantile8oSton.com
TIlt""..,..
..........
it
...,.1It .......
..., ...........
A. . ,.

'TheMnual~YIeId (AI'V)"eIItdM l111Wl111d IUbjld tDchangtwiltlOUl . . . .
~ IolllllUriIy, mininundeposit Sl000 10..- ..:INm JbIed AP'V.A penaIty

-I
• •• 0

X(

•

THE LIBRAR Y

s is a free program; all are in-

d{ld may rtclia Nmif9i. MEMBER FDIC. n. oil.. CIII be wilhdllW!1 witIIoIIt nola

oj

It.,....

. o'

s...

~CIIP '. '
I:Fo, ARaI", DIy!

I:

,:

I:
I:

I·

.L

;- ·SENU;R
,00;," .;
'

Replace tha~ rotted I the programs and collection of
leaki n g p roblem,
I the Brighton Brancb Library. For
DISCOUNT:
now for w)nte~.
more information, call 617-782'. • ••. , We, c a n fit any sl~e : I 6032
flat o r sloped
I
foundatib n s.
I Holiday Craft program
All children age 10 and older
We do full dlgouJs!
and interested adults are welcome
to participate in a special holiday
craft program. ''Making Festivl'
Aoral Aakes," with local artist
Sima Rynderman, Thursday,
Dec. 27, from 2-4 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, ,8ri&bton.
Adults sbould acco~pany a
younger child. Admission is free.
For more information, call 617782-6032.
'.

'

1
1

I'

I

~----------------- -- ----- - ~

and a

R

ssian collection
Brighton Branch Library
re¢eived a gift from the estate of
Jejune Levey to benefit the Russcollection at the library. The
B' bo Baggins Fund has been ere. Materials include Russian
fi .on, nonfiction, classics and
t-Sjlllers; Russian DVDs;
R sian videos; and Russian
ks on CD.
library invites all Russian
and community members
to sign up for library cards and
vi w the existing collection.
or more information, call
6 7-782-6032.
( ,

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing duawork. for ccn·
tral air cbnditioning an mean major remodeling and apc:nsc.. But a

Unique Indoor Comfo~ system doesn't require large

:idUctwo<\,

or major jremodeling.
Cool air is delivered through small 2 • flexible tubing th can easily
be weaved through waUs and ceilings, around studs and Other obstacles.
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. Wlpt's more,
Unique Indoor Com.fo~ offers Lennox highefficic.ncy air conditioning.
PJ"oven in thousands of homes, easy to innall Uniqve Indoor
Comfo~ is the central air conditioning solution fix me oldtt home.

Boston,MA
617-451-6700 or 781-43

J

114

J.ENNDXe
C"U Unique Indoor Cumfort"

tMI.,.

Pbiladelpbia, PA Westchester County, NY Stamford, C
610-491-9400
914-966-0800
www.BostonUnique.com

aneuil Branch
St., B righton,

grams for children
d Special Events
rytime
Children age 2 to 5, and a care~ er, are welcome to join the
up Monday and Wednesday
mings for stories and a paper
No registration is required.
ondays and Wednesdays
m 10:30-11:15 a.m., Dec. 17,
1 and 31. For more information,
c 617-782-6705.

Book discussion at
Brighton Library
A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of each
month at 11 a.m. The title for ille
session on Jan. 2, 2008, will be
"Snow in Augusf' by Pete
Hamill. Copies of the book are
euil Bookwonns
available at the library. New
Children, grades kindergarten
members are welcome. Everyone
three, are welcome to join the
is welcome. For more information, call the library at 617-782- ~up for stories and conversa6032.
tipn. Children will receive activisheets to reinforce the concept
a
home. No registration is reHelp for beginning
q ' . Wednesdays - 4-4:45
Internet user
~ Dec. 26. For more informaHelp is available at the library . n,call617-782-6,7p5.
for those wbo are mystified by
the Internet For an appointment, ~eading Readiness
call Alan at 617-782-6032.
IDec. 29 (Musical guest Su
Eaton). Reading Readiness is appriate for children 3 to 5 years
ESL conversation
d. The group will explore conNo registration is required for
pts necessary before a child
the group, and admission is free.
to read. The group will
The group meets Mondays and
s are stories and play educational
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and 1\Ies- , es or welcome performer Su
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 1jaIon. Parents are encouraged to
10 a.m. For more infonnation, Participate with prescboolers and
call 617-782-6032.
receive take borne activity
Stories and films
Stories and films for children
take place 1\Iesdays at 10:30 a.m.

For Children and Families:

jIbe

~

for homes with hot water
or steam radiator heat.

ing programs at Honan-Allston
,.
.
Branch:

' VI

"
~Ir{'~j31TelIfHlj:IlTJ3111 #JiE r:t~~s.~=~!: !
-

•

I

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton

Acoustic Brazil - A fun:filled
event where children will learn
about the mJsical instruments of
Book
Brazil and Il)en become a part of
a Carnaval rhythm section. SatThe OK
The Only Kids Club is a book urday, Dec. 22, at 12:30 p.m.
discussion group for children in
grades four and older. Books are
Origami Workshops - Learn
chosen each montli by club mem- to make classic folding boxes
bers. Join the group for great con- and toys Ijke jumping frogs,
versation and a snack. Books will flapping birds and more. For all
be available one month in ad- ages 9 to 90. Materials are provance of m~g at the Faneuil
vided, but pre-register by calling
Branch. Preregistration is rethe
library at 617-787-6313. The
quired. For more information,
workshops rill take place every
call 617-782-6705.
Saturday in January, at 11 a.m.
The Faneuil Pageturners
Chess Instruction - For all
A monthly book discussion
group for children age 10 and skill levels, ages 10 and older.
older with a parent. Join the Saturdays at 11 a.m.
group for great conversation and
a snack. Books will be available
Homewqrk Help for Kids one month in advance of meeting A Boston Public Scbool teacher
at Faneuil Brancb. Preregistration will be at the library every Monis required. For more information
day and Wednesday from 4-6
or to register, call 617-782-6705.
p.m. Also; trained high school
students
Wj'll help children in
Special Events
grades one to eight with their
homework. Every Monday
Adult Programs
through Thursday, 3:30-5:30
p.m., and Saturdays, 10 a.m.Acoustic Brazil
Friday, Dec. 28, at 10:30 a.m. noon.
A special scbool vacation week
Preschool Story TIme - Each
program. Acoustic Brazil is a perweek,
the,!" will be stories,
formance that exposes the kids
and families to the different musi- songs, finger-plays and a craft,
cal styl!" of Brazil. These in- for children ag.. 3 to 5 years old
clude, samba, bossa nova, choro and their caregivers. See the
and baiao. Through these styles children's librarian to preregisof music, the students will experi- ter. Every friday at 10:30 a.m.
ence the sounds of the cavaquin- through Dec. '21.
.
ho, the surdo, the pandeiro and
/ ,"
the berimbau. They will learn
.::, 1'"
For adults:
about each instrument and be,, ".;
come part of a Carnaval rhytbln '
Book DiscussIon Group section called Samba Batucada.
Meets
every month on the secThis musical presentation inond
Wednesday
at 6 p.m. and the,
cludes Sulinha Boucher and
third
Thursday
at 11 a.m. The · :
)(arlin Peterson. Free and open to
the public. For more information, book for Jan. 9 and 17 is .. o'
·call617-782-6705.
"Kaaterskill Falls" by Alle~a
Goodman. Copies of the book
FSOL conversation group
are available at the branch. New
No registnition, no charge, just members always welcome.
a useful period for impro .
your comfort with the English
Beyond the Book ExhIhit language. Group meets every An exhibit of handmade books,
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
hand-printed books, I altered
books, sculptures and c,?llage, '
The exhibH will run through '
Jan. 4, 2008, during all hours of
library operation.

.

I

'

~

eets to reinforce the concepts at
orne. Preschoolers will also reive a commemorative T-shirt
d three books to keep. Free and
n to the public. No registraon is required. Saturdays 0-11 a.m. FQJ more information,
all617-782-67SJ5.
300 North Harvard St., Allston, 617-787-6313
time Stories
An evening edition of "Story Library programs at
une," followed by a paper craft,
es place 1\Iesdays from 6:30- Honan~Allston Branch
:30 p.m. Free and open to the
ublic; no registration is required.
The following are the upcom-

,

.

Honan-A llston
Branch

FSOL Conversation O ass
- Volunteers available to help
adult learners of English as a
second language improve theu:
conversation skills. 1besdays at
11:30 a.m. and Wednesdays at
6 p.m.

ATTHE SMITH CENTER
,.,
The Joseph M. Smith Commuity Health Center, 287 Western
e. , Allston, is a nonprofit o18a'lI1tion that offers comprehenive medica~ dental, counseling
vision services to all individIs and families regarrlless of

GI

ofIlOP~:

ircumstance. Below are commu-

Reaching out to help in 'Your own community.

T he season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help
you give to those in neekl in your community.
For the past 16 years, Community
N ....paper Company'. Gifu of Hope
program has helped connect you to those in
need in your own community. Each year. a
local charity is selected to be the beneficiary
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign.

And each year, your generow donacloos
have helped feed the hungry, shelrer the
homeless and bring joy to the faces of

Please make )'Our tax deduaible
check or money order payable to;
MSCPJI MgolJ M"" •

..w.

Mail to .
Gifts .fHop.,
MSCPA MgoU M."",rW
350 So"'" HM~ tin,..~ A ...
&It.,., iI£4 02130

young ch~dren across Massachusetts.

•How can you help this year? Please join the
AllstonIBrighton TAB in supporting

ity l!IIents offered by the Health
enter. For more iriformation
ut the events or health center
ervices, call Sonia Mee at 61708-1580
or
visit
Jmschc.018·

Free glucose, cholesterol and
lood pressure screenings are
conducted monthly tbroughoul
the community.
our local enrollment
center for
Commonwealth Care
For those needing health insurance, the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center has health
benefit counselors available to
meet with you to help you enroll
in coverage programs. For more
information about programs, call
the Health Benefits Office at 617208-1563.

MSCPA Angell Memorial in their effortS
to help those: in need this holiday season. A

Check-ups for school·

donation of any size goes a long way.

(Please do nOt make your check payable to this n~papa Of to

of Hope as m~ will only dd2y di.sbunemmt dforu. Thank you.)

age children
Parents and caregivers are invited to make an appointment to
bring their scho<;>l-age children
into the Joseph M. Smith Com-

I

munity Health Center for a Women's Health
check-up. Children are weighed,
their height measured, immu- Network
Free health seTvices are avail·
nizations updated and their eyes
examined.
able through the Joseph M. Smith
Eye exams at the beginning of Community
Health Cenlel'
the school year are particularly Women's Health Network Proimportant for children because gram. A woman ol&r than 40
vision is associated with the with a low income who has no inor
that does
· process. Children w h0 surance,
Iearnmg
.
, insurance
.
"'
have trouble seeing will often not cover. phJ(slcal exams, mamhave tmuble with their school- mograms and Pap tests, may be
work. However, many children ' eligIble. The prQgram ~ co~ers
do not realize they are having cholesterol and gl~~se testing,
trouble with their eyes because and nutnn,on counseling. .
th d
t kn '
h t"
a1"
For more informatIon abOut the
ey q no . ow w a norm
Women's 'Health Network Pr0VISIon looks like: so will not ~eccall 617-208-1660.
, ,
essanly complam about VlSlon- gram.
related difficulties.
According to the American As- Free English class .,k:
sociation of Ophthalmology,
Afree English class is bdri~i!!f- ' .
poor school performance or a fered at the Joseph M. smiil1reading disability can actually be Community Health Center Mon~
indicators of underlying vision days from. 7-8:30 p.m. Classes
problems. Regular eye exams can are:9fferetl in collaboration with
help to rule out any such visual "the Boston College Neighbor!
causes of school performance is- hood Center. For more information, or to register for the class,
sues.
The health center is at 287 call Kim at 617-208-1581.
Western Av~.. Allston, and offers
comprehensive medical, vision, Health benefits
.
dental and counseling services to
The JO'l"ph M. Smith Commu,
adults and children alike. Health nity Health Center bas bealth
benefits counselors are available benefits counselors available to
to assist callers with questions meet With individuals to belp
about Commonwealth Care and 'them enroll in coverage pro;
insurance e ligibility in general. grams. For more information
To make an appointment for a about programs available, call the
child to see a provider, call 617- Health Benefits Office at 617783-0500.
208-1563: For more information
For a listing of health center about the events or health center
programs anq · related activities, services, jcall Sonia Mee at 617,
visit www.jmschc.org.
208-1580.

,

See what's new with the '
AllstOlHlrlghton CDC In this week's paper
o
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HOME FOR LITfLE WANDERERS: The' "Big Wishes for
Little Wanderers" gift drive will
take place tlm;>ugh Dec. 21 . Cold. well' pankei Residential Broker. " age'aiKI Bernie & Phyl's Furniture
; ' . Will be co-sponsoring the drive
. and will provide drop-Off sites for
gifts.
New, un- .
wrapped gifts may
be delivered to
these sites, or to

Aliston-Brighton TAB, page 23

For breaking news stories visit alls~onbrightontab.co»l __

and 2 p.m.
hand bell
ringers
the Merrimack Vdley
Ringers, New Eogland Ringers
and Back Bay Ringers. Alexis' Rockin' Holiday !party & The
Jukebox Holiday Dancers. Dec.
23, 2-3 p.m. CbariW Gift Wrap,
Dec. 8-24. SPOOSO\ed by Massa:
chusetts Coalition ~ the Home~
less. Gift wrap wi be located in
the Quincy M ket BuilCing.
Salvation
Gi'nng
Tree. DOnate a present
to a IChild in need
this Ipliday season
at ?,/"Giving Tree
in ~ Quin<;y Market Ruilding next
to
holiday ~wrappmg tallon.
Sponsorb:! by' Sl~va
tion A;-;l;y of Boston
and Roxbury. Additional Holiday
vocal and band bell choirs b> be
perfonning as well (hrough out the
marketplace on varlous 'dates over
the holidays.
FROG POND OW OPEN:
The Boston Common Frog Pond
is now open for ice~g. Hours
of operation are: SWday to 11,ursday, !O a.m.-9 p.m) (except Mondays, when the ~ closes at 5
p.m.); Friday andl ~aturday, !O
a.m.-!O p.m. Closea Ouis mas
Day; open 0uistmJ.s Eve from !O
a.m.-5 p.m.; New~ear's Eve I~';"
!O a.m.-S p.m.,
New 'f,!llr s
Day from noon-5 .m. AdmiHsion
fees are $4 for age;-; 14 and over,
free for ages 13 ad! under. Skate
rentals are $5 for <trudren 13 and
under; $8 for 14 an\! over. Lo<;kers
are available for $, tokens available from the castper. Individual
season passes are available- for
$100, family
with children
age 13 and under are $150, and
lunchtime passes and Monday
through Friday, I a.m.-3 p.m.
(holidays excl
are available
for $60. The
Pond features
concessions, ska rentals, rest
rooms and a warming area. For information,
Pond at
617-635-2 120
visit www.
bostoncommo
arg.
SIGN OF THE DOVE: Sign
of the Dove, a boliday fine.<:rafts
gallery, is now ope~t1971 Massachusetts Ave. in Poner Square,
Cambridge. Sbow . g the work
of more than 60 Ibcal artis~, the
cooperative will 1>10 open through
Dec. 24. Store bburS: MondaySaturday, !O aEtm-p.m.; Sunday,
noon-5 p.m. For ore infonnation: signa
veco-op.com;
617-491-3505.
ZOOLlGH1S: At Stone Zoo
through Dec. 30 (blosed Dee. 25)
from 5-9 p.m. llis winter wonderland attracts Ihbusands of visitors each year wbo1get into Ib, boliday spirit by ~trolling !IIong
tree-lined paths lit y tbousands of
twinkling lights. Upon entering
the Zoo, guests 'fill visit Yukon
Creet<: which ~! .only features
dazzling holiday~ghts but i.; also
home to bald ea es, porcupine,
lynx, a gray fox
a pair of reindeer. Children
want to make
sure they visit ~·tb Santa, who
awaits their arriv in Santa'" Castle. Jolly Old S Nick will be
available for ph~ througt Dec.
23. After visiting ·tb Santa, enter
a magical holi y world filled
with . fairy tale Icbaractm and
dancing plush animals. Admission
is $4 per person (fhildren wider 2
free). Zoo New Ejlgland members
receive a discountfd rate of $3 per
person. Santa J>lx*os and carousel
rides are availabl fQ£ an adllitional fee. For in'fomJaI
www.'lOOnewen

!ArmY

SUMMER DAY CAMP

tbe Toy Room at
QPENHoUSE
161 Hunlington
Ave. in Jamaica
D ECEMBER 9, NOON - 2:00 PM
Plam. For infor.•
&
for private groups througb Feb.
Three Way" opens]:lec. 22 at
mation on gift
J ANUARY 20, NOON ideas, drop-off sites
24, at a rate of $200 per hour for
and runs Dec. 2 1, 22, 28,
'.
and purchasing a toy onresidents arid $225 per hour for
at 8 and 10 p.m. at Improv,
line, visit www.thehome.org; or
nonresidents. For more informa1253 Cambridge St. in
call 888-HOME-32L
tion on available hours, or to reSquare, Cambridge. Tickare $17 general admission,
DANA-FARBER
GIFfS:
quest reservations, call 617-7302(1]8. In case of weather-related
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is
for students and seniors. Visit
offering cards, ornaments and
issues, call the rink at 617-739- ip!porovboslton.,:om or call 617other gifts for the holiday season.
for information and
7518, or the info line a 617-730Holiday car9s are also available at
2083. For more info ation, call
Crate & Barrel stores in Massa617-730-2069 or visit Www.town
chusetts and Rhode Island. Visit
ofbrooklinemass.comlrecreation.
. 21-JAN. 1
www.dana-farber.org for more in'CHRISTMAS CAROL' AT
formation.
NEW REP: The NeW'Reperatory
MUSIC SEPINE STREET INN: Holiday
.Theater, Arsenal Center for Arts,
The Mall at Chestnut Hill,
cards are now available for pur321 Arsenal St, Watertown: will
BOlllstclll St., announces the
present "A Ouistmas Carol" from
chase online through its Web site,
Holidalv
Music series taking
Dec. 9-23. Tickets range from
www.pinestreetinn.org. Cards are
on
Fridays
from 6 to 8 p.m.
$35-$55, and may be purchased at
also available for purchase at
series
features
live classical
the Box Office, by calling (}17Barnes & Noble bookstores, and
jazz musicians. The perorder forms are available at many
923-8487, or visiting www.
on Dec. 21 will be Steve
Coldwell Banker Residential Bronewrep.org.
& Sons. For more informakers locations.
CHRISTMAS CELTIC SOcall 617-965-3037.
JOURN: WGBH's fifth annual
PROJECT BREAD: Project
CHRISTMAS CAROL:'
"A Ouistmas Celtic Sojourn"
Bread has an assortment of holirho","
Dickens' "A Christmas
with Brian O'Donovan is an intiday cands available through its onwill
be performed at Dec.
mate evenjng of holiday music,
line store. Visit www.projectal 2 p.m. in the Wakelin Audisqngs, dancing, poetry and stories
bread.org see the cards, or other
at the WeUesley Free Lito warm the beart. This year's cononline gifts, . and to order. Dis530
Washington St. Percert returns to the Cutler Majestic
counts are available for larger orli ve by the Hampstead
stage, for eight performances: Reders.
Comp,my, tQe show is best
maining dates are Dec. 21 and 22.
CAMBRIDGESIDE GAL'''''llJJ<~• .with children
Show times are Thursday to SaturLERIA: The CambridgeSide
older. This
camp "'ssll,on, ,off",
day at 8 p.m., with Saturday and
Galleria has begun its annual
is free. For
informathe chance to try new sport. ftnd!advenlure "tiv;'ie'. incl"d l" g'
Sunday matinee performances at 3
"Season of Giving .. . Back" procall the Children's DepartROCK CllMBING • SPORT FITNESS AND WELLNESS • FENClNG • GOLF
p.m. This year, O' Donovan welmotion, where shoppers have the
at 781-235-16 10, ext. 1108
LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES. I NTRODUCTORY SCJBA AND SNORKELING
.
comes beloved performers new
opportunity to do their holiday
1110.
- - - - C.I.T.ProgramforBoys andGirls ,~ges 15-17 - - - - .
and old, including Solas, singer
shopping and give back to those
NATIVITY PAGEANT: The
For m ore infor m ation , (.1 11 (78 1) 23:;·3010, ext 211'>0
Aoife O'Donovan, guitarist
less fortunate. The Season of Givannual Nativity Pageant will
e-m:111 ca mps(<<'d.1 naha ll org or ViSit \\ Wl\ dan.1hall nrg
Dougie MacLean, musicians
ing is composed of the following.
held on Dec. 22 and 23 at 7:30
. • Gift-wrapping to Dec. 24 to
Alasdair Fraser and Natalie Haas
8:30 each evening in the pasand dancer Kieran Jordan. Tickets
benefit Rosie's Place. Customers
field next to the Downing
All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
are on sale now, available at I can get their gifts wrapped on
the Mas5achusens Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
at the intersection of Route
800-827-8997 or online at
Level 2 Macy's Court
boa~.d of health of the city or town in which they are located.
110._ar,o Western Avenue, Sherhttp://www:maj:¢rg/P2003/ee1trc.
• Gift card boxes to Dec. 24 to
. The Downing family will
htmL WGBH members receive $5
benefit the Salvation Army. Cusan Open House following
off each ticket
tomers can buy decorative boxes
performance. For more inCHRISTMAS REVELS: The
for this year's gift cands for $3.
~ormatio",call the Downing fam37th annual Ouistmas Revels will
Mall hours are Monday to Sat508:-653-2 193 or Frank
return to Sanders Theater, Camurday, \0 a.m.-9:30 p.m., and SunIAngJUJ.oat 508-655-5264.
bridge, for 18 performances. Reday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. For more inmaining dates are Dec. 21-23 and I-,-_ _......~______ _~_-_.,..._=--~
"..,..~---~=-..,.-',:.;
formation, call 617'{;21-8666 or
27-30. This winter, travel with us . II'
visit www.shopcambridgeside.
from Harvard's historic Sanders
com.
Theatre to the exotic region
STRIP
T'S
TOY
known as the Balkans, where
DRIVE : Strip T's annual Toy
we' ll celebrate !be season with
Drive for Watertown families will
heautiful singing, spectacular
take place through Dec. 21. New,
dancing and many colorful folk
unwrapped toys may be dropped
traditions Bulgaria, Croatia,
off at Strip T's, 93 School St., WaMacedonia, Serbia and Bosnia.
tertown.
For information on schedule and
JESSE TREE: During the seatickets, visit www.revels.org, call
son of Advent, St. Joseph Church
617-496;2222 (Tuesday through
in Needham will display a Jesse or
Sunday, n00n-6 p.m.) or stop by
Giving Tree. Parishioners will
!be Harvard Box Office, 1350
take a paper ornament, buy what is
Mass. Ave., Cambridge (same
written on the ornament, which is
hours).
usually infants and children's
'THE SANTALAND DIclothing, or men's and women's
ARIES:' Downstage @NewRep
items, return with the unwrapped
Announces 'The Santaland Digift, place it under the tree and
aries," a comedy by David
bang the ornament on the tree.
Sedaris, adapted by Joe Mantello,
These gifts will be taken for distriDec. 19-30. After a sold-Dut run
bution to Holy Redeemer Church
Downstage @ New Rep last sea-I
in East Boston, which is home to
son, Crumpet, the wickedly funny
bundreds of immigrant families.
Macy's Elf, returns to the Black
This St. Joseph's tradition of many
Box Theater in this strange-buty.ears' standing has helped thoutrue account of adventures in holisands of families to enjoy a merry
Christmas, both in East Boston
'WIDTE
QmJS11l1AS:' day retailing. If you've had
and in Needham. The Jesse tree The Citi Perfornjing Arts Center enough of the usual heartwarmin~
GQllection will end Dec. 23.
will present ''''YIhlte Cbri.lImas: holiday fare, it's the perfect anti,
The Musical" tIiough Dec. 23. dote. TIckets: 617-923-8487 011
Tickets are no~
1 sale; for infor- www.newrep.org.
ONGOING
SANTA AT WATERTOWN
mation' vi it
.citicenteJ.(xg.
MALL:
Santa will be availabl4
Skirt! Magazine. the exciting new magazine servmg area
'NUTCRA
'
AT
FREE
PARKING
IN
for
photographs
and to listen to th~
~~TON: In keeping with a pop- OPERA HOU$' Boston Ballet
w omen. seeks an experienced advertising sales representative
uaI prodoction wish lists of children of all agell
ular tradition, the city of Boston is will present its
through
Christmas
Eve,
Dec.
24.
' through Dec.
~trering two hours of free m~tered of ''The Nutcrac
t o develop new and existing accounts. Qualified candidates
Photographs are available in
~king at each of the city's park- 29. For tickets arJI other informaVillage at Watertown Mall
should have a background in media sales. (magazir)~oewspaper
ffi¥ meters on Saturdays through tion, visit wwW.bostonballetorg Santa's
throughout
the
holiday
seaso~
or
call
the
box
0
ce
at
617-695tYee. 29. Meters are free on these
or broadcast) . strong advertising relationships, be well cO{1nected
Photo booth hours of operation artj
~ys; however, the two-hour time 6950.
II
a.m.-7
p.m.,
Monday
throug/]
SKATING AI LAR2, AN4n the Greater Boston area, and hungry to excel. '
limit will remain in effect to give
as IIllIl1Y visitors as possible a DERSO ~: It's ti,me for ice Friday; !O a.m.-7 p.m. Saturdaysl
chance to take advantage of the skating at the ~Anderson Rink, and II am.-6 p.m. Sundays. For
more information, call 617opportunity. On Sundays, as al- 25 Newlon St.: ! Brooldintl. The
This is an outstanding opportunity for t he right j~dividual
926-4968.
ways, Boston's parking meters are rink is open for tIje season (weatbIMPROv' BOSTON: What dQ
who is looking for fun, excitement and success.
I
free and no time limit is attached. er permitting). This open-a:r skatyou get when you thwack togething
rink
includes
~
heated
pavilion
For further wormation on the city
er Santa, Charlie Chaplin and a
of Boston's holiday parking pro- with a snack bar,!skate rent!lls and
gram, call the Boston Transporta- a .skate-sharpe"l"g shop This whole bunch of Jews? Why,
tion Department at 617-635-4680. year, public skatlng hours are as provBoston's Holiday Specta<:u;- !
lar, of cOurse. For the seventh
FIRSf
NIGIIT
2008 follows: Tuesda~ !O am -noon;
in a row, lmprovBoston is
\0
a
.-noon;
Friday,
Thursday,
BOSTON: Buttons for this annual
to present its annual celE,br-ltio,"
celebration of the arts are now 7:30-9:30 p.m.; rurday arid Sunawkward
family gatherings
available through www.first- day, noon-5 p~ During tbe DePlease email resume and cover letter
potent
egg
nog. This year's
night.org. Also visit the Web site cember schonl reation,- tile rink
"Holiday
·thlref'
,
·W'IV
duction,
with subject skirt!, to:
for information on events, dis- will be open fro T noon-5 p.m., in
a twisted collection of o",,-a(,tl
counts and hotel accommoda- addition to the regular sciledule,
ghmnejobs@ghmne.com
except for Dec. ~ . The rink will plays and performances
tions.
tbat mingles popular holiday
be
open
Jan.
I
(!)lew
Year's
Day).
FANEUIL HALL MARries with conventional styles
kETPLACE: The following hol- Cost is $4 for resident adults; $3
film noir, silent movies and,
Iday events are scheduled. For for resident chil~n; $7 fi>r noncourse,
David Mamet.
fore information, visit www-fa- resident adults aDd $4 for moresiby
Sara
Faith Alterman,
dent children.
renlals reuilhallmarketplace.com.
Mike Manship,
Marino
and
are available
Bells of Boston, Dec. 22, noon Hourly rink

ttf

.
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To Advertise in this Directory

I

call Trevis at 781-433-7987

__ ___

agazine

I

wijI

Advertising SaleS
Get in on the ground floo~ of alhip,
new women's magazine ,in the Boston market!
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AT T: HE O'AK So UARK YMeA

.

I

NewYMCA logo
andWebsite

ers of all levels in our gym for an
exciting _1eagt1C. For uxre ,
information and to register, call
The' YMCA of Greater Boston Steve Pecci ot 617-787-8675 or e~otly updated its Web site with mail specci ~org.
new features, all schedules and
,
progrnm brochures and capabiliYMCA
pertnen
WillI
:' ties. ' to view the new site, visit
, www.ymcaboston.orgIoaksquare. theCellics'" Reebok
is
",
..~
Inttoducing the Jr. Celtics
grnm.
A systemized approach to
Gift
tei
IirJCales
to
the
,
learning and enjoying the game of
Ymake a great gift
basketba1l. Sign up today and reCall the welcome center desk ceive a reversible basketba1l j!:r;md make the holiday special. Pur- sey, courtesy of Reebpk. For m(Jre
chase a certifiCate for all YMCA information or to cbeck out the I atprograms, including summer day est brochure. visit www.ym<:acaIfip, personal training, member- hoston.org or call Steve Pecci at
~ps or instructional classes. Be- 617-787-8675 or ~mail specfore it's too late, call 617-782- ci@y:mcab05ton.org.
,
3235, ext. O.

i'

tomized training regardless of '
cs department. For more in- 787-8669
aquatic sIriUs. For more infortna. £ ation, call the aquatics departtion, call Ron Sutherland at'617- m nt at 617-787-8662 or e-mail
787-8662 or e-mail rsUtber-K.lrriatkra1l723@yaboo.com.
land@ymcaboston.org.
•
~
•

parties

l.ifeguard tei IiIication
at the YMCA

now MIcIusive

.

Creek out all of the YMCA's

",.0- Become a certified lifeguard at $1 options that now can include

T••

Beat the lib

ell lUSh
Members of the co!Jllllunity can
join the YMCA facility. now and
Register now to hold your spot receive two personal training S!SSpace is limited and preregistra- sions to jump-start your fall and
lion is required. Give your child winter weUness and tness goals.
the gift of gleat personal enrichment classes at the YMCA during Gktson the Ra.vacation week. There are one- to spoIlIOIed by
five-day options at $35 per day.
Open to members and nonmem- New Balance
bers. To register, call Steve Pecci
The award-winning girls proat 617-787-8675 or e-mail spec- grnm is back at the '(MCA in liill
ci@ymcahoston.org.
force. Coaches belp girls age 8 to
12 learn new sIriUs ito belp their
personal
and physiCal developYMCA
open
ment Space is limited; regil:ter
at5:30a.m.
today. For more infc?rmation ax!
Get your day started off right. In to register, call 617-7!f7-8675 or ean effort to be available and belp mail specci @ymcal>9ston.org.
members manage their daily lives,
the YMCA is now open at 5:30 NewQass- F"J..lgthe
a.m., Monday through Friday.

School Vacation Day
Camp at the YMCA

now

Athlete Wlbin

New sports class es
Friday nights family ping-pong.
Wednesday coed volleyball for
teens and adults. Both programs
are free to members and open to
nonmembers for a small fee. For
more information, call Steve Pecci
at 617-787-8675 or e-mail speeci@ymcaboston.org.

I

This class is all aliout deveLlping athletic abilityiE
' thin each individnal. Whether a ports novice
or an MVP, the . you learn
will belp make you a better athlete
and increase your seif-<:steem. r
more information, caU Steve Pecci
at 617-787-8675 or e-mail specci@ymcabostoo.org.

the YMCA and work for the Y,
activity, food, cake and paper
and the YMCA will Pay for your
. For more information, call
certification. Those interested Bl!ITY at 617-787-8655.
should sign up for the training sessions this winter. The YMCA will
• group
also train participants to teach
swimlessons;nocertificationsareercisec.as 5es
needed. Don't delay; space is limited.
.ymcahoston.org and view
' of the Y's programS and servires. Those interested can seek
New In ad cancer
the group exercise schedule
sanivurwelness
t includes gentle yoga, a class
t is specially designed to supjAGgI_1I at the Y
P'f.
any age participant that may
The YMCA has inttoduced a research-based fitness program for t!~e::~rehabilitatiVe
individuals dealing with and recovering from breast cancer treatment Named the Pink\Program,
Teen Center at the Y
the Y has partnered with national
~ response to the need to procancer and fitness experts to delivsafe and constructive out-<>fer the program. For mOlle informa- sc I-time activities for young
tion, call Jan or Jaime at 617-787IS, the Oak Square YMCA has
8678.
bqilt a stand-alone teen center on
ill! property. Contact the welcome
eerter for details at 617-782-3535
New opeIIkIg I10In
o~ the teen supervisor, Zack &1at the YMCA
at 617-202~147.
The Oak Square YMCA will be
open more hours daily than any facility in the area. Tbe YMCA now YMCA publishes new
opens at 5:30 a m., Monday
statement
through Friday, and will close at
YMCA of Greater Boston
10:30 p.m. four times per week. isl ~cated to improving the
For a full ~ of hours, visit the health of mind, body and spirit of
YMCA Web site at www.ymca- iJiividuals and families in our
boston.org.
9~unities. We welcome men
aIf women, hoys and girls of all

~

: : 'The Parents & Community Build Group
Inc
. " and the Ringer Park Partnership Group in-

vite all Allston-Brighton residents to join us in
!?ur "Adopt a Spof' progrnm. Membership is
flee·.
There are no meetmgs to attend, and the
r,:qwrements are very sunple. The PCBG-

Trealilg abuse, neglect

L'

Craft your own career ~:,
in Jewelry Making & Repair
Ttilin to become a bench jt....~ler. Eightm-t·month program emphasizes
fabricatim, repair, and SIOOc R tting ttchniques. Full·time days.

September and &lmaa aJmisllions..

....
•,

.in Locksmithing

•f

Smtict, install and by.paM I wide varitty c:J\ock).nc devices including
.,.
~tial, commercial, and automotive loch. M
aster keying, elecaooic ' .• '.
ac:ua and safe manipulation included in nine·month program.
Morning hours. September IU'ld &ImIaa admissk:.ns.
\ .. ,

Automotitle Lock Servicing WoTk.hoJ>': Sarunlal"o 1/12~8, O!

individual 6-wIc secrims. Hands-on ..~ designed for pn:Ieaiooals wishing
to expand their locksmithing repenolrt. Proci ci tmployment in the field of
Ioclcsmithing and nationall home'state association affilialf
' required.
Call 617·227..()IS5oremail worhhops@nbss.org.
,

f'l

; '(

NORTH 'BENNET'STIUET'SCHCDL
AN EDUCAllON IN CRAFTSMANSHIP

39 Nonh il<nne! 5... Boown, MA 011lJ ' (617) 227'{)115 ' www.nbss.o<K
'~
Accrtdited mtrnbcr ACCSCT. Rnarv:ia1 aiel b qua!ifK..;llItldents. · Non~iud short ~ alxJ ~. ~
• ", I

...J

"

Jliission
fn,.,

New class arai'able

.',
". ~

rmes, fai:':uJtures.

~~-.,-..,

,,'

and Brighton a cleaner, greener communi to visit and live. Through small
Now, jwe know that you are not responsible steps such as bleaning our parks or picking up
for the litter being there, but we are requesting litter, we can
huge changes that will benthat whether you n:side in a house or apartment efit everyone.
".
building, or own ()r manage a business in the
Allstoo~righton community, that you please
HOlllel.1II ~ eI1Jl!i&9tC'J
take responsibility for a spot directly in front of
your entry door.
If evqyooe took. the time to pick up litter and
Tbe Pare
& Community Build Group
dispose bf it properly, or swept the area in front Inc. presents Homeland Security emergency
of their ~front (nesidential entry, we would information $ninar,
not onl~ set an incredible example for others to
If there is Homeland Security emergency,
follow, but we would all benefit from a cleaner, do you know bere to go? Do you know what
more appealing, .nviting community; which to do?
our next Homeland Security
would ~ a m(Jre permanent residency. and
Find out
promote consllmeoism to our business districts.
ormation seminar at the Jackson
.ty Center, 500 Cambridge St.,
Althqugh the sidewalks belong 10 the city of
Boston,lthey also belong to you, the taxpayer
6:30-8:30 p.m. Seminar dateand ~dent. plus the city could use the belp.
~ maJlal!:ers and business owners can
n to the public; handicapped
get invOlved by phnting and maintaining grass
ible; parking in the front and
and flowers, as many have already done ding.
prevent, protect and prepare curand perjlaps take cn the responsibility of greening and mainlaining the barren CommonLt ~=~ the citizen's role in protectingandp1
. gforourfamiliesandcomwealth -'venue m:dian strips.
By taking on tbl responsibility of "Adopting munities foo a disaster.
a Spot, as a community, we would not only
• Find O~how to develop a family emerbenefit greatly room an appearance point of gency disas and communication plan.
• Gain
wledge of what steps to take in
view, hUt we might be able to graduate to an
"Adop\~ 'free" program and negotiate with the the event of natural or man-made disaster.
Presented y the Mayor's Office on Homecity of ~ton to provide street trees that we
would water and care for, to ensure their land Securi and the Red Cross.
growth.
ormation or to volunteer, conPlease assist Ill, in our efforts. Please be an tact
Joan
Pasquale,
617-~34,
extra g~ neighbor and "Adopt a Spot" Help jpasquale88 @hotmail.

"

*HOLIDAYSALE*-:'
Stop in during OIlr 70th Anniversary Holiday Sale for incredible savings ",
on the latest frtness equipment. Plus get 12 months 0% Ananclng·
i
& skip the annual weight gain before Its too late
ELLIPTICAl fITR'Y.o!.G iN H

TM AU Ntw

30% OFF

",

Greening campaign.

.

.......

.

SSOCIATION

kbstance

are raising childn:n who have experienced se- tion around
use; shame and anger
vere ~ect. abandonment and/or abuse in around use; l?ehaviors to avoid; and how to get
their early childhood. Tbe goal of the group is belp.
I
to wod: with families to develop understanding, sIriUs and support that will enable caregivers 10 foster lle3lth, growth and development iII the entire farniJy.
Tbe A~
I lion Deficit &! Hyperactivity
group expl
the joys and struggles of famiFor adoln cents
lies living .th ADDIADlID. Simultaneous
TheIAdoIesce~t Boys and Girb Groups groups for p~nts and children are designed to
will focus on issues of adolescence. Topics will educate and discuss strategies for living with
include: education goals, seif-<:steem, sexuali- ADHD. Supjects include: parenting styles,
ty,
mediatiOlt, drug use and family issues. family i : " school problems, impulsivity

CopiIIgl.ADHD

1

Art to help COpe

•

will 6notion
1

Tbe ~le Arts Groups for Cbildren

group!\ are designed for children who are experi~

emotiOllai or behavioral problems.
Group leaders will use various mediums such
as paiqt. clay, lDlJ,9c, crafts and dance to belp
children deal wilD the expression and resolution of their problems.

J.

wIIh . . .Its in recoveI)'

Tbe Children of Parents In Recovery
The Multiple FamHy AJIiance for the group designed to belp children whose par1reatment of Abuse and Neglect is designed entslCkgivers are struggling with recovery
for adoptive, foster and kincare families who from Wctions. Topics may include: educa-

andmedi.·

,'
TREADMIlLS .. ElUPTICALS

NEWTON

Extraordinary
Fitness Equipment

6-

-Vi

gym source
'----_

_-.J

* HOME GYMS" FREE WEIGHTS * BIKES & MORE
50-60 Worcester Rd

508.872.6000

PEABOOY

WARwtCK,RI

1 Sylvan 51

Ross Sirpons Plaza

401 .738.9393
GYMSOURCE.COM 100 GYM SOURCE
SIll ... lU UI7, nat klbI eonIt*Ied "'"*- din. In IUtI
TNllSX II Nan 1(0 Model oNy.
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Follow Your-'
Heart.,.I.

'

)

r

what, .' '~. ~
we do "~. ::.:-,

tha~s

i;Brighton Mouse '

I

. . REHABllJTATION & NURSING CENTER,

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA
I

Physical and OccupationarTherapy

-

•
•
•

.-

,

Congestive heart failuet;
Heart attack
Recovery after heart surgery

I'

• A home-like environment

To get re information, please contact Intake Coord
r Mildred Mutsikwi at 617787-1901, 'F 121, or intake@iJamha.org; or
Clinic Dire or Beverly Corbett, EdD., 617787-1901, .126, bcorbett@iJamha.org.

~,

' L

.

• '24-hour nursing care

Tbe ~
I ling StraWgies for Hard-~
Manage'
family group model looks
at a range f common, vexing parent-<:hild
problems such as temper outbursts and oppositional behar or. Group members, including
caretakers ajxI their children, learn more effec- .
tive ways td listen, respond, communicate and
problem-re.
.

'I

978 .538.5200

•

"

"
,"'.

FRAMINGHAM

106 Needham $1

617.332.1967

to

ManaPIg hafd.to..nwIa&l kids

f

"

RPPG are promoting an Anti-Litter and Street' us make Alls

For

\

jnds,

FROM THE BRIGHTON-A LST()N MENTAL HEALTH
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Association has been in the community since 1965
providing comprehensive evaluation and treatuJent for children and adults at our outpatient
clinic and at six area sclwols.
• It is clear that when one family member is
dealing with emotional or behavioral problems, it affects the entire family. Families often
report intense frustration, stigma, guil~ shame
and isolation dealing with these emotiofUll and
be7Javioral problems.
BAMHA is affering an array of groups and
family treatment in order to meet the needs of
the communfty. The group model offers a rich
fornm in which families and professionals may
share and lise /awwledge to build on strengths
and enhance well-being. Connecting with people wha have faced common challenges helps
to normalize the experience and provides an
opportunity to anticipate situations and cope
with them more effectively. Our groups and
family treatment are designed to offer education, support and problem-solving skills for
families in need of help. Some of the following
are examples ofgroups forming at BAMHA:

Check ou! www.ymcaboston.
org and click on Find a Y and
ch,oose oak Square. Fmd ,out
what is going on in the facility
and get schedules, updates lmd
more. Newsletters covering topics such as family progrnms,;Ii:t.
ness, aquatics, sports and vofWi;
teering are now available. ' t&
sign up, visit www.ymcaboston.
org.
•

I y-stJIt:D CUlOUJt-.... OGRAM.

PARENTS AND eOM

Adopt a Spot .

Yon the Web

I,~

Nf!w

~m ~-:::de;::~~

The Ringer Park Partnership Group welcomes you to picnic, hike, hike, play softball,
tennis, sit on the grass and sun or read. Bring a
date, play in the newly renovated Tot Lot Playground, or snowboard, sled, ski in the winter,
or rock climb in Ringer Park's wban wilds.
Come and enjoy Allston's premier 12.38acre-Olmsted Park and Urban Greenspace. No
reservations are needed to experience and
enjoy this wonderful gem. All ages are welcome! Ringer Park is handicapped and MBTA
accessible, with parking available on side
streets around the park.
For anyone interested in participating in an
ihclusive community advocacy group, the
Ringer Park Partnership Groups' Park advocacy and park events planning meetings are beld
on the second' Wednesday of every month, at
the Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge Street in Allston, from 7-9 p.m.
Refreshments are served and all are welcome.
For more information, contact Joan
Pasquale, director, at 617-~32 or
jpasquale888@hotmail.com.
".

descriptions
greeters, referees,
swim instructors, as well as other opportunities. For more information, call
Bany or Donna at 617-782-3535.

~

New aquatics classes for the
bearing impaired are now being
offered at the Oak Square YMCA.
A certified interpreter and swimming instructor is now offering
hosted at the YMCA. This may
classes for adults and children.
~ poo~ sports or gymnastics
Gasses
offer
refining
of
the
basic
PersonaIaqllatics
Adult Indoor Socc:er
swim stmkes, for recreation and
b
•
•
1g
exercise,
for beginners and are
...... stalilg
Taught By the YMCA's expert taughl in ASL. Group and private more information or to hook an
Thesday nights join other play- aquatics director,
.ve cus- lessons are available through the e ent. call Heather 1\ving at 617-

Park advocacy group
(or Ringer Park

htwing@ym-

• Planning for home care or long-term care
. • Spacious rooms and common areas
• Dining room with menu options

For a free brochure and
personal tour, call

617-731-0515
Welch Health care &- Retirement Group has been providing
, rehabilitation, healthcare 0- senior housing services
.
{or more than 55 years.
W \\ \\ , \\

ell h h 1 g ,( Ot11
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QIF'Ti!~ from page 1
!tear how their pet is holding up.
-A1 the MSPCA-Angell Ani.mM Medical Center, the 24h'clirr -.nonstop world of emer:i,': gehcy medicine is exhausting
, . , --' and sometimes heartbreak, ing"'-- but always handled with
the utmost care.
Ibside the Emergency and
Critical Care Unit, doctors,
nurses · and veterinary technicians tend to anywhere from 30
to 90 animals a day in need of
eVl'rything from tick removal to
cancer treatment..
, Dr. Ben O'Kelley, a resident
for , the Critical Care Unit,
spends one of his night shifts
Wl\il 2 a.m., checking an animal
e,mergency list on his laptop and
o_ve,rseeing each case that
comes in.
. c)'Kelley, a doctor hailing
from North <!arolina, chose to
work 'with MSPCA-Angell
knowing it came with a strong
reputation and a steady workIpad. Special practices at the
l1l"llical center include cardiology:, dermatology, neurology,
~.ology and ev~n acupuncture.
Though the majority of animals being worked on are cats
and dogs, doctors there have
performed dentistry on a wolf, a
(;AT scan on a goldfish and
~ven laparoscopy on an ocelot.
QtlJer exotic animals such as
iguanas, bearded dragons, rabbits and parrots visit their emergency wing.
. :There is some really advanced care," O'Kelley said.
'.'1l1at's the one thing 1 love
about working here."
The highly trained veterinarians who comprise the Emergency and Critical Care service,
known as ''the 24n pulse of the
~gell care network," are broken down into eight residents,
four on-staff doctors and five
veterin~ technicians, not to
mention handfuls of other nurses who are always on-call.
"~::'fte do incredible things
ev.ery day for these animals,"
liiud Emergency and Critical
~are Technician Susan Austin,
has been at MSPCA-An-

wjl?
::-: :

,

work, b' t it's good

'It's

,

ONE

How to help
Tax.&ductible contributions to 1re MSPCA can be
sent to: MSPCA-AngdI's
GeneralfUnd.350HlIDting- "
ton Ave,lBa;toQ, MA 02130.
Please include the wads Gift
of Hope on your check You .,
may alsO 00nate on1ine at
ww w .m s p ca.o rg/g if t sofbope.
To learn more about the
Animal Medical Center, visit
http://www.mspca.orgIsite/P
ageServer?pagename=eccu
_bornepage, or call 617-522- "
7m.

I

SToVf PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

works on Sam, a cat who had a urtnary tract blockage. The

gell for three y
. ''There are
always new things to learn."
Vets who have orked th"re a
while are irnmunq to the smells
and sounds of tile emerg"ncy
wing - whimpe~g and barking dogs, restless ~ats, the ji ngle
of collars, the drilling of surgiof heart noncal tools,
itors and the
scent of
animals and
" You've
your mouth
know what you
sprayed with,"
Care Supervisor
about the urumSI>f;cting
of the job.
Surrounding C~I:'~:~I~
bles inside the Ie
Unit, metal
Danes that need rest after
porary homes
surgery or additional care.
ChihuahUas or I ~'-pc)urLa great Some crates are marked with

!;a:!a~t;,:;~::;:r~~

:

"watch color and respiration" or
"will bite."
During the day, pet owners
take full advantage of visiti ng
hours, sitting inside crates and
comforting their dog or cat for
hours, waiti ng for the day to
take their animal home.
"It's all right honey ... L
know, I'm sorry," N ursing Supervisor Amy Krawic cooed t
a longhaired dachshund named
Lance while placing him in n
cushioned crate after undergoiOg back surgery.
Round-the-clock monitoring
of the animals include direct
and indirect arterial blood pressure, coagulation parameters,
blood cherru-stries and blood
of warning or reminders gases', lactate, oxygen, seizures
nurses like "no ropes on and most recently co-oximetry,
""approach with caution," al lowing the staff to measure

blood for al:etaminophen or carbon monoxide poisonings.
,
''[Owne~sl realize the extensive level Iof care that can t>e
done here,'" said Dr. Catherine
Sumner. "~ome human hospitals don 't even see a doctor in
the room sometimes."
But altHough their operation
is well talown, O' Kelley said
the extensive work that they do
is only buttressed by the funds
they receive.
"Being a nonprofit organization, donations mean a lot," he
said aboul needing money to
help pet owners in the financial
assistance program, or upgrading . to more
modem medical
I
eqUJpment.
Staff members of the CCU
know they are there to save
lives. Bun not every case is a
success story, said O'Kelley.
Many times pet owners have no
other route to go down but eu-' ,.
thanasia. .
t''They want to end their pet's , " .
sUffering," he said. "We try to :
do everything for them, but
sometimes they still don't make
it."
But no matter what, the vets' . :
inyolved know their job is al- ' . f'
ways done to the fullest extent,
and with the most heart.
.
"Everyone is here for the
same reason," said Austin. 'We
feel like we are making a difference. It's hard work, but it's
good work."

Be _""rrn, field p.JL'~.JL. . , -, .rile neighbors
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BC; from page 1
&,edback.
: Po Monday night, the BC
6i~i'gbbor's Forum, a grassroots
~;iununity group that aims to
6uiId consensus on BC issues, almost unanimously decided to ask
'nw ; an extension at a meeting.
lj1l~hael Pahre, the group's facili1JIfor,presented a letter to BC offi.eirus on 1Uesday night, formally
:8$ing the college to extend the

While many
residents oppose
Boston Colleg 's
undeIgraduate students on
campus,
Jewish commembers of a lJuiet
munily on Pqrtina Road have concerns
with Propo~hOUSing for Jesuit students
\.
on Foster S
BC plans t build h4;lusing for 75 students and fac~1y from 11be Weston Jesuit
School of Th~ logy where it would directly abut the Portina Road community,
raising fears the quaJ,ily of life could
change in the future if the Weston school
goes under.
'1t doesn't concern
for it to be sem-

: ~'Unveiling .this plan in midDeCember is an outrage and we
~deea more time," resident Sandy
~urman said on Monday. "We
I}eed at least Wltil the end of Janu'¥Y, if not February."
: At the end of the comment period, the BRA will take input
,hum city agencies and public
'~mments to issue a scoping de:cermmation, requesting more in,fOrmation from BC andlor that
the comment
,Ole school change some items in
19. Tbere is
'!IIe master plan. Once the scoping
ing scheduled .,.,fl""
:4ocument is issued, another 6015, but the group
to meet on
'PY public comment period bea weekly basis
in Janu:~.
ary. Dates have
been let for
- Pahre also presented a letter to
the additional ~ fon:e meet~e mayor-appointed Boston CoIings, chairwoman Jean Woods
,-

"""n

.J

]~wish community

Foster S1~rf:

:~e.

inary students. Th,.u 'I,~
parties, they're not
they' re going to
Rai>bi Din Rodkin
Wednesday. "My
years, it's going to
BC originally
ter plan during a

said on Wednesday.
The neighbor's meeting on
Monday also discussed the college's plans for new housing and
new athletic facilities on the former Archdiocese of Boston property.
The consensus at the meeting,
and also at the Dec. 4 task force
meeting when BC presented the

"UnY~ling this

plan in
mid-Oecember is an
outrage and we need
.t.ore time_"

Dec. 4, but many Jewish re~dents did not
attend because the meeting (ell on the first
night of Hanukkah.
Officials outlined the plan to about 40
members of the Portina Road community
during a special make-up meeting at
Sbaloh House on Chestnut Hill Avenue
on 1Uesday night The school has decreased the number of beds in Brighton
and the number of seats in II baseball stadium near Lane Park Street, but Rodkin
said he was dissatisfied .
"Honestly, ] didn 't notice anything new,
because I saw exactly the same presentation about a year ago," he said. "I don't
see BC taking any feedback from the
communily."

Im:aslf:r pllan, was for the school to
higher dormitories in order
to house more students, therefore
decreasing the number of undergraduates living in residential
neighborhoods. Some current
dormitories will be demolished
as part of the IO-year plan, but
new housing will replace the demolished buildings whil~ adding

Sandy Funnan, Boston College neighbor

610 new beds, including 500
beds on the Brighton campus.
The proposed new buildi ngs
will be four stories tall, and college officials have said they are
opposed to building seven- or
eight-stpry buildings. General
consensus at the forum was that
neighbors didn't want the schOOl
to construct massive towers, but

rather add just a few floors. ..
' TIthey go from four to six stOries, they increase the beds by 50
percent. It's' not that hard," SHerby Marshall said.
The forum also discussed BC's
proposed athletic center on the
northern edge of the BrightOl)
campus, which inclu~~ a 1,500'
seat baseball stadium, softball
stadium and two multipurpose
fields, alii of which will be lit for
nighttime use.'
The group tossed around the
. idea of restricting .\lG·ta a sertain
number of night gaples per:y~ar
and limiting public address' S}'S'
tern use,l but several neiihbors
were undecided on how they felt.
The group will continue to discuss the issue.
,...~"'.

Decisio pendingre .te Aid building future

oiOOF, from page 1
'iccident.
': A wall along Surrey Street
Chat supports the roof buckled
Onder the pressure as well, and
Officials feared it would collapse
.and send debris into the street.
;: "Because ' of that amount of
:weight, if that whole roof came
IIOWD, it would blowout all the
plate glass that faces Market
'Street Ol,lt into the street,"

.,

Boston
Fire
Dep3Jtment
spokesman Ste e MacDonald
said.
The wall is
with scaffoldin
ing is not a d ger to ;public
safely, said HrurY McGo nagle,
director of builcjings and structures for inspectlonal servi ces.
Engineers hare not made a
final determinaqon for Wl1Y the
roof came dowp, but ofJ'iciais

from inspectional SerVices and
the fire department believe il
was a buildup of ice and sno,.)
from the heavy storms on Thursday and SWlday.
"We speculate [the roof] had a
tremendous amount of weight
on it, and a combination of snow
and rain blocked the drains and
the water had no place to go,"
MacDonald said.
The landlord of the building

has hired a structural engineer to
assess the building's condition,
but no decision has been made
whether or not the building can
be repaired or if it will be tom
down, a Rite Aid spokesperson
said. Ri te Aid leases the 5,600square-foot building that was
built in the mid- 1980s.
There were no prior problems
wi th the building, and McGonagle believed it could be repaired.

"Anything's possible. It's
going to come down to the number of dollars," he said. '1t may
look worse than it is."
Market Street between Arlington and Washington streets
was closed for safety on Sunday
night into Monday morni ng.
The northbound lanes reopened
Monday, and the entire road was
open to traffic on 1Uesday night.
One MBTA bus route was di-

.';'1t... ;

verte<! by the street closure, b,u,t
is noW running its normal route.
All the employees from the
Market Street Rite Aid are now
working at the store's Allston location aU 181 Brighton Ave.
A police officer was station~
outside the pharmacy Sun<l~Y
night to prevent looting and wjJ,l
remain until Rite Aid secures thl'
store.

•

PrClltect her future. Protect her health.
Planned Parenthood League
of Massachusetts encourages
parents to vaccinate their daughters against the human papillamavirus, the most common
cause of cervical cancer, at the
Boston, Somervil\e, Worcester
or Springfield health centers.
Tbe new vaccine, Gardasil, is

recommended, for girls age 9
through 26,
proveo to be
extremely safe and ejfective.
Gardasil prelients fow' major
strains Ofthe~virus ' a common sexually
mitted infection that affi ts ODe in four
women. HP is the leading
cancer, which
cause of

~ about 3,700 women in the
United States each year. In addition to receiving the first vaccination in the series of ~
shots, mothers and daUghterS
can learn from PPLM medical
professionals about other
to prevent cervical cancer,
c1uding Pap smears, edllcatiOil i

and HPV screenings.
No appointment is necessary.
For more information about
PPLM's Protect Her Future:
Protect Her Health initiative or
other programs and services,
visit www.pplm.org or call
800-258-4448.
Gardasil is available at all

PPLM health centers, including
Greater Boston Health Center,
1055 Comm6nwealth Ave.,
Bostori; and Plan: A Planned
Parenthood Express Center,
260 ElIp St., Davis Square
Plaza, Somerville.
Planned Parenthood League
of Mas~~husetts is the largest

freestanding
reproductive
health-carb provider in the
state. For nearly 80 years,
PPLM has protected and promoted se~ual health and freedom of choice through clinical
services, educatipn and advocacy. For more information, visit
www.pplm.org.
•
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Mary Messina
Gmv up in Brighton
'. MII{Y I. (Cuggino) Messina of West
, , RoXbury died Saturday, Dec. 15,2007,
. at die Annenian Nursing Home in Ja\.. -: ·niaica Plain. She was 85.
, • Born in Boston, she resided in West
Roxbury for 42 years. Mrs. Messina
grew up in Brighton, where she attended
the Boston Public Schools and was a

. ..

graduate of Brighton High School.
Mrs. Messina was a retired dietary
aid at .the ~onner New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston. She retired in
January 2004 after 30 years of service.
She was a membe, Of AARP and enjoyed bakin and cooking, at which she
exceUed.
Wife of tI1e late Joseph F. Messina, she
leaves thret daughtt:rs, Madeleine A.,
Diane C.
Mary-Jo Messina, aU of
West
her blOther, Joseph Cuggino of
a sister, Lucy Gian-

none of' NOlrwooo;1
dren, JOel Thcker,
Lee Sharpe.
She waS mOltheq
Messina-White.
Her funeral
was celebrated
Wednesday,
at Holy Name
Parish, West
Burial was in
family lot at
Evergreen
Brighton .
Arrangements
made by P.E.
Murray-George
Doherty & Sons,
West Roxbury.
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.Obituary policy

: publishes 01
" . • • and
Brighton ...
dents and
'"
dents as a
" ••
loLl
of cha!ge. ,
from • funeral , "
I,'
"
_
and contac:t
funeral
senk:e In cbarp fA IIITIIDgemeats. Submissiclll dead1ine for

The~:=
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p,ublication in cluTent week's',tion is 11 a.m. Tub:iay.
. ..
Send obituary information Via
fax. to: 781433-7836. E-rruiil·
obits@cnc.com. Digital ~
may be e-mailed in jpeg fOlTDjii. ..
Obituaries can also be mailed ,to
AUston-Brighton TAB, 254 SecoOd.,
A~e., Needham, MA02492. Obil'i',1
anes are not accepted by te~.

A-a CDC HA
Here's a list of what is happen,ing at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp., 320
,WIshington St., Thin! Floor,
,Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 617787-3874 for more information.

Seeking Saving
for Success?

CDC is helping

WealthbY~'~~~~l~~~~

counseling and ir
through the Sa~
Succe;s
program so that people may retum
to school, grow a snmu business or
buy ~ borne. AUston .!!:ton R>
SQurce Centf2' is
. g sure
neighborhood residents recei'le
the full benefit of the! tax sy tern
through the Earned Income 111X
Credit by offering free tax retum
services.
Leah Krieger, financialliterao;y
program coordinator, may be
reached with any questions or to
sign up for an info?TIation session. E-mail krie!ler@allstonbrightoncdc.org or call 617-7873874, ext: 220.

The AUsttln-Brighton CDC offers an innovative program, Saving for S~, that helps to build
wealth. Through individual devel- .
op~nt accounts, inco,?e-eligible
resIdents of AUston-Bnghton and
adj?ining communities (aU of
. Boston; Brookline. Newton, WatfO'town and Cambridge) can have
their sa)lings matched each month
as they make plans for higher education, smaU busines.s develop- Green advocates
ment or bomeownership. The proI
gram is made possible with the
The Green Spaa; AdvocaJes
support of the United Way of meet monthly. For mpre informaMassachusetts Bay's Furiding Fu- bon on open space programs, etures initiative.
mail Heather at
yder@!illAUston-Brighton CDC and the stonbrightoncdc.org.
AUston Brigh,ton Resource Centf2'
are working to get the word out to TeQant counl·ng
working families in the neighborhood about wealth-building op- available
Tenants that are . g eviction,
portunities.
AUston-Brighton

I

!

Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the comp/ex in Union Square houses the
J{ISkso,! yann Elementa
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. For information about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Computer.classes begin
JMCC is offering computer
classes for adults Thesdays,
Thursdays .and Saturdays. The
eight-week course costs $50, and
each class lasts two hours. For
more infonnation, caU Vuginia or
Eric at 617-635-5154.

looking for h!>using or have an
Receipts for the new mattress.
issue with a landlord that can't be K~elpts must be datci{' Oct I,
resolved, the AUston-Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Con~~=~ca~=
to this fund will be
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-781- ac
through June, or until
3814, ext 217, or e-mail gonzarun out State funds for this
lez@aUstonbrighton.OIg.
iniqiati,re were obtained with the
assfstance of state Rep. Kevin G.
and state Sen. Steven TolA-BBedbug

Eradication Initiative

economi'c pressures. That vision
is evident in community, led projects that protect and create affordable housing; create green
space; foster a healthy local economy; provide avenues for ~o
nomic self-sufficiency; and increase understanding among and
between our neighborhood's djverse residents.

'!Oapply for funds, caU Juan
The AUston Brighton Bedbug gq'za\ezfior an intake fonn at
Allston-Brighton
Eradication Initiative provides asext. 217, e-mail
sistance to AUston-Bljghton tenCDC offers homeants wbo have been affected by
617ext 217, or buying course
bedbug infestation. Allitonat jordan ~allstonbrighton
AUston-BrightOli CDC will
Brighton tenants can receive up to ""'f.Ulg or 617-787-3874, ext
begin
a four-week course J8JL
$300 per family to replace mat22, in English, on aU aspects of
bresses or up to $200 per unit to
buying a home. Co-sponsored by
property owners to defrny eJ<!erBoston
Private Bank, the class
mination costs.
will
meet
Thesdays, 6-8:45 p.m.,
out
the
AUston-Brighton
To qualify, tenants provide the
updated Web site at at the AUston-Brighton CDC offollowing documentation:
allstonbrightoncdc.org. fice. Income-eligible graduates
• Documentation of bedbug inlisted are upcoming events will receive $500 to $1,000 off
festation. This can be an ISO reclosing costs and down payment
classes.
port, a letter from the landlord or
other written documentation or rejIb" Allston-Elriwhton Commu- assistance when they purchase a
Development Corporation home ill Boston, arid eligibility
ports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in epj~ages neighborhood residents fur Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
ongoing process of shaping Mass Housing programs, and
AUston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utilicarrying out a common vi- other low-interest rate loans in the
ty bill or driver's license with curof a diverse and stable com- state. Graduates will have access
rent address.
in the face of sustained to low down-payment financing

options for buyers of aU incotnes
and free indir" dUal home-buyiDg
counseling.
.' .
Registration fee is $35 per petson. Preregistration is required~ IFor more infonnation or to reif
ister, caU MicheUe or Jose Pau1itlO
at 617-787-31174, ext. 35, dr' /!.J
mail pau1inci@allston bright.m~
cdc.org.
.'

.

t·:' t~

I

'Homebuying 101' : .: :
offered in Spanish _:.1

see

For more ipformation or to:
when the coUrse is next offeitil;
caU or e-mail Jose Paulino at 61'7787-3874, 9't. 210, or palllP
no@aUstonbrightoncdc.org. ': '

AlIston-a.'iglllonCOC :: '.
offers Credit Smart cI8sS:
The AUston-Brighton CDC,-m
partnership with the city- :6f
Boston, off~ the Credit SriIlO'!
money management class at'1hb
Gardner Exiended Servi~
School in ~ton. The clas~ is
free of charge. For more infomiation, caU I.1atl Krieger at 617·
787-3874 or e-mail krieger@all- I ;
stonbrightoJ:<!c.org.
,') ':

,

TER NEWS

JAICKSON MANN CO
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Road. The program IS funded, in
part, by the AftfO' School for All
Partnership.
Boston Youth Cqnnection for
teens, two sites: wesl End Boy/: &
Girls Gub and Faneuil Gardm
Development
Adult education programs for
agesJ.8.and older, ioclllding Adult.
Basic Education, }lIi-GED, aED
and ESOL The program is funded
by the Massachusetts Department
of Education.
.
ESOL classes f Hamilton
School, in partnership with Boston
College NeighbodIopd Centf2'.
Even Start Family'Literncy Program for English-language 1~1IIlers; classes, enrichment activities
and field trips for parents and children. Funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education, the
program is a collaboration between the

.Jt.

work help and participate in vari- munity cenler. The center will'
ous academic and enrichment ac- strive to provide new pro~
tivities at each site.
whenever possible.
. ..-. .
" ~j'
Boston University tutors also
provide literacy support at both
J ,"I, .
sites, and at !he Hamilton, hot
supper, provided by the The Kells
Restaurant, is served to children
and their families four days a
week.
Some subsidized slots and
scbolarships are available, and
the programs accept child-care
~::,~the
The vouchers.
is committed
centersummer.
out-{)f-school time
pjogrammmg 52 weeks a year to Enrichment activities
working parents.
Activities . include Weight
programs provide safe,
Watchers,
Alcoholics Anonyand enric~g learning envitae
kwon
do and martial
mous,
~nme'lts for the children.
arts.
Jackson
Mann
encourages
programs are state liresidents
to
suggest
additional
enFFnseo, and transportation from
they
would
richment
activities
bFiighborh,ood schools may be
like to see·available at the comat;~liIal)le. Students receive hOJ1le-

Jackson Mann School and the
about after-school
Family Nurturing Center.
P'fl,gramming, caU the communiRecreation for aU ages; activiand ask to be
ties include teen baskethaU, baseto the infonnation contact
baU and soccer clinics, and basketSacha McIntosh of Jackson
ball, soccer and voUeybaU leagues.
or Ann McDonough of the
Community Learning Centf2' at ,=::~ will contact families retwo sites: Hamilton and St g
after-school registration.
Columbkille's.
provide serthe school year, incl).!cling snow days and school vaPlan after-school
weeks,
and
also

care now

..

~

Now is a good time to make
after-school arrangements, and
staff members at Jackson Mann
Community Center are available
to help families register their children.

There are two after-school
sites, one at the Jackson Mann
complex in Union Square, and
one at the Hamilton Elementary
School on Strathroore Road. For

Ongoing programs
FuU-day preschool for 2.9- to 6year-{)Ids.
AftfO'-school programs for 5- to
12-year-{)lds at Jackson Mann
.complex in .Union Square and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore

HELP AT
A HOSPICE

LIVING

www.newtontab.com

'

I

www.roslindaletranscript.com

BayView r''''''u:u Living, South Boston

Evercare Hospice .
.. Evercare Hospice, a UnitedHealth Group company in Newton, is looking for volunteers to
assist hospice patients and their
families.
- Hospice volunteers provide
"Support to patients and family
members through friendly visits,
reading to a patient, writing letters
or even preparing a light meal.
·'·Evercare provides free comprehensive training that certifies individuals as "bospice volunteers"
and prepare them for bospice
fieldwork. Once trained, volunteers are paired with a patient
ancVor family in their specific area
-er town. Mileage is reimbursed.
Patients reside in Boston, Camhodge, Natick, Medfield, Wakefield, WeUesley, WhitinsviUe and
other communities.
For more information and to
join the volunteer training program, caU Mrujie Rochon, volunteer coordinator for Evercare
Hospice, at'617-641-6701.

www.someryilJejournal.com
The

'"

-

;

www.watertowntab.com

Homes, West Cambridge

.'

www.welJesleytoWnsman.com

·

I '

JFK Assisted iving, Q,ntra! Square, Cambridge

www.westroxburytranscript.com

www.SeniorLivheResidences.com

OIL COMPANIES

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

Assisted Living, Boston

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen
www.creativeosteopathy.com

Ass;"ted Living, Cambridge

PAINTING
·1

S FURNITURE

Blanchards
~nbridge

WIne & Spirits-Mall
Discount Liquors & WInes
www.mallliquors.com

Walsh Painting ·1

www.wals!t.paintiPl:.com
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Matignon High School
MASSAGE THERAPY
Touch Therapeuuc Massage

Watert,own Savings Bank

www.matienon-hs.ore
S.A. T. PREPARATION

Weekend Intensive Workshops

www.NewLeafLearnine·com

Odyssey Healthcare
Male and female volunteers are
needed to provide support and
,friendship to hospice patient~ and
'families.
Volunteers may offer companionship, relieve caregivers, run
errands, assist in the office and
assist with special projects. No
special skiUs are required. A commibment of two to four hours each
month is required.
For more infonnation on becoming an Odyssey Healthcare
hospice volunteer, caU Donna
Tebreault at 781-329-3600 or email dtebreault@odsyhealth.com.

..

SUPPORT GROUPS

New World Greetings

WEIGHT LOSS

SERVICES

Clean ~1asters , Inc.

. www.theeroupcenter.com

NEWSPAPERS

Butterfly Group Consulting

www.brooklinetab.com '.
GNED CLOSETS

Contemporary Closets

If

'Want to Advertise YO

Laughing Dog

WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222

'.

,

'.
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I
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KED LOCAL.
Local means someming. That's why Wick~~dl.oali.com is giving you someming to

talk about. If local means something to
Read about local topics and comment on
going (n. C reate a blog or just read ours.
or 'ust take it·all in. Go to

•

get involved. Post photos and videos.
Post yo'!! event or just see what's
WickedLocal.com you can get involve9

and click on your community.
hometown home page .

•

WIC_~~D
•

lO l:com

IT HAS TO BE GOOD TO BE

-,.

'"

WICKED !
•
;

,

